
Whe n we look at the histor y of the wor ld, it seems impossible
to avoid the inference , that pro gression is the law of humanit y.
Takin g the most civilized communities of different ages as the
standa rd , on the same princ iple that we select the most perfect
specimens of plants or animal s to determine the qualities of the
species to which the y belong, a series of periods may be indi-
cated , stretchin g bac k from the present time to the undefined
boundaries of authentic and fabulous histor y ; at each of which
the condition of mankin d, as existing in those communit ies, was
better than it had ever been before. H ence our faith , that it will
be c better thence again , and better still. ' But if we look more
closely at this pro gress it will become obvious that th e advance
has not been in an unbroken line . After it has continued for
awhile , there has been an interru ption, a retro grade movement ,
throwing man back , until out of the ver y elements of corruption
sprun g up new princi ples of improv ement , an d his natural career
recommenced to proc eed with more vi gour and to a greater extent
tha n ever. Since the invent ion of printin g, these alternations
have been less marked than hereto fore , and there is reason to
hope for an approximation toward s an unbroken continuit y of
improvement. This approximation must be greatl y aided by in-
creased facilities of intercou rse between different countries and
different portions of the same count ry. Still the causes of fluctu -
ation are, and must be , so numerous, until mankind are much
more, and more gener ally, enlightened than at present , that even
in these ' times of reformation' it would not be wise to dismiss
the fear of a revulsion which may overcloud our pros pects. The
commencement of another year is an app ropriate season for look-
ing about vis , and markin g the signs of the t imes. Foresi ght of
dan ger may lead to its avoida nce ; and the path of improvement
will be trodden all the more firm ly for a previous surve y of its
direction .
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We write with a strong desire to carry the minds of our
readers with us, seriously and earnestly, into reflection upon this
subj ect. It is one of heaven's best blessings to have our lot cast
in a period of rapid and durable improvement. There is no
enjoyment like it. Even in death it is delightful to think that
we leave the world better than we found it. and that the next
generation will find and leave it better still. A deep interest in
the well-being of our country and of mankind brings its ^cares, and
disappointments,, and vexations ; but it brings also the noblest
pleasures,—pleasures which are god-like. Without it, man is but
a cont emptible being, whatever he may babble of his respect-
ability and morality. Is it pleasant to watch the breaking of the
morning ? or the coming on of spring ? or the growth of a child ?
or the strengthenin g and maturing of a noble intellect ? or
the first setting in of that tide of love that knows no ebb
in the ocean of a mighty heart ? None of it is like Milton's
vision of a f noble and puissant nation rousing herself like a
strong man after sleep, and shaking her invincible locks.' Dream
on, great poet— * Methinks I see her as an eagle muing her
mighty youth, and kindling her undazzled eyes at the fountain
itself of heavenly radiance ; while the whole noise of timorous
and flocking birds, with those also that love the twilight, flutter
about, amazed at what she means, and in their envious gabble
would prognosticate a year of sects and schisms.' Would that the
bard were < living at this hour,1 that his deep rich voice might roll
its solemn music in the ears of the legislators of Great Britain,
inspiring them to fulfil their high vocation, and be the heralds of
a new era, the founders of a new order of things, most beautiful
and glorious. Would that he were living, to aid, as he would aid,
the ri ght; and infuse his own dignity of soul into the strife of
words ; and render the appeals and arguments, which are de-
manded by our temporary circumstances, vehicles of the poetry
and eloquence of everlasting truth. Amid all the abuse and
virulence of party, there are thousands who would listen in
reverence to the miscalled, (as he would be,) * Theorist/ ' De-
structive/ and 'Anarchist/ the < wild and blaspheming Heretic/
the ' blind old Jacobin of Bunhill Row.1

The poet, or the patriot, rather, (for € the Bard of Paradise
Lost* ought to be only the second title of the ' Defender of the
People of England/) lived and suffered under one of the revulsions
to which we have referred . In the fervou r of strenuous conflict
and of part ial success, he had thought that a political and religious
millennium had commenced in the land of his nativity and of his
love. But soon there came, over all his hopes, the blight of the
Stuart Restoration. He lived not till the Revolution : and if he
had, the outbreaking of that sunshine was not long u nbeclouded.
Tile reign of Prerogative closed , but that of Influence commenced.
The tyrannizing of depraved individuals was exchanged for that
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of prou d or sordid factions. England had to wait , and suffer sore
disgrace, until a new and nobler princi ple of resistance was
mature d,, when the bat tle for humanit y, which had been fought
and lost by Enthusiasm and Physical Forc e, should be again
waged by Popular Intelli gence .

The most glorious victory ever achieved by this princi ple was
the reinstatement of the Grey Ministr y in office, in May, 1832.
Never was tri umph more pure or perfect . The Court , the Peers ,
the Tor ies, all wer e at the feet of the People,—the peaceful, for-
bearin g, trust ing, generous , determ ined people. At that moment,
all re form needfu l for keeping down siniste r interests , and securin g
the public interest , seemed practicable , certa in, and rapidly to be
realized. From that moment the tide has ebbed .

To confirm the people's trium ph, even for a bri ef space, a large
creat ion of peers was essential . To carr y the Reform Bill in any
other way, was to forfeit much of the advanta ge to be expected
from its enactment. The new peers eventuall y, or at any rate
their heirs , would no doubt have fraterniz ed with the old ones.
Still some time would have been gained for unchecked popular
legislation ; and that time, well employed, might have provided
against future revulsion . By what infatuati on, or what treacher y
was it , that this golden opportunit y was lost ? What could induc e
the Whi gs to consent to pass the Bill by an irre gular influence,
and thus leave t hemselves and the Reformed Common s crippled
by an unre forme d peera ge ? They were sure of a lower House in
accordance with their professed princi ples ; it was (at that moment )
in their option whether the upper House should be friendly or
hostile ; and they acquiesced in its remainin g hostile . Hence,
ever since, they have been pleadin g that their measure s do not go
so far as they wish ; so far , that is, as in their own opinion the
publ ic interest requ ires ; becau se they are only able to carr y them
in an imperfect form . They left, intact , an opposing power, with
which the y have incessantl y been compelled to compromise , and
which has occasionall y beaten them in order to show its stre ngth.
At the same time, with marvellou s inconsistenc y, they have
resisted all prop ositions for augmentin g the people's influen ce in
the Legislature . They will not become yet stronger in the
Commons , stronger for all reformin g pur poses, and so put an end
to comprom ising wit h the Lords . Accordin g to them , the countr y
must rema in content with such mutilat ed measu res as will he
allowed by an anti- liberal peer age.

That the new House of Commons has hithert o support ed
Ministers in this temporizin g and compromisin g course, is the worst
feature of the present times. On that House rest the hopes of the
commun ity for a peaceful and continued amelioration of the con-
dition of its members. I f havin g ceased to exist merely by the
nominat ion of the peera ge, it should spontaneousl y, or by the
influence of Ministers , become the mere organ of the will of the
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peerage, there would be no longer any refuge but in revolution. The
next session must decide ; for the last leaves it a moot point. If
the present Parliament shall follow the course of former Par-
liaments, and grow worse and worse from the first session till
within a near prospect of dissolu tion, we shall have subsided far
towards the'point from which a great popular struggle raised us,
and the necessity will be induced of a yet more formidable exer-
tion to prevent a further retrocession into a state which can never
again be endurable, or be endured, in this country . In that case,
we must continue to slide backwards, until, with strength which
has been growing under pressure, and by a mighty bound, the
nation springs onward to an eminence where neither force nor
fraud can arrest its future course.

But v it is premature yet, utterly to despair of the new Par-
liament ; not that it can ever be such an assembly as shall
worthily represent Great Britain, but it may nevertheless redeem
many of its errors, and make that provision for succeeding
Parliaments which should have been its first work. It may yet
repeal the Septennial Act,, extend the Suffrage , and establish the
Ballot. If only the last, it will be enough. The free suffrage
of the present electors, with the means which must and will be
employed to inform their judgment, when the success of the can-
didate will rest upon their opinions and not their interests, will
suffice for ensuring the continuance of reform. The disposal of
these questions, in the last Sessions, is any thing but final . The
discussion of them has only commenced. Their reception, when
next brought forward, will be a better test.

It may be that many new members, placed in very unforeseen
circumstances, were plunged in a species of bewilderment from
which they are recovering. They were returned in order that
they might support the ' Reform Ministry .' Unbounded confi-
dence in the authors of c the Bill' was the order of the day. The
terror of a resignation was continually before their eyes. They
were in the ranks ; and though often puzzled by the uniform of
the allies at their side, and at that of the enemy in their front ,
they yet fired away at the word-of command . In truth, their
position did require something more than simple honesty, and
what is called practical common sense, and the habit of sup-
porting a party. It demanded great clearness of thought and
firmness of principle. Some were found equal to the emergency.
But the impartial intellect and moral courage of such men as
William Clay, of the Tower Hamlets, and JDaniel Gaskell, of
Wakefield, are not common qualities. Honou r to those who
have them ; and a little patience with those who have them not ,
or only in an inferior degree. 'Try again,' as Harriet Martineau
Bays of the Poor House. The country can afford to wait, for if
not helped, the ability is ever growing to help ourselves, and that
yery peacefully and surely.
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The great evil of our present condition, as respects the com-
munity and its prospects, is the absence of fixed political principles.
The science of politics can scarcely be sa.id to exist. It has not
only never been systematically and popularly taught, it has
scarcely been studied. Most of our public men are evidently
ignorant of its very elements. We have had plenty of catch-
words, a new one invented as an old one was exploded, to put
into mouths which must have something to shout, and to serve
their day for the purposes of faction. We have had questions
taken up with ardour whenever their discussion could embarrass
or unseat a Ministry. We have had plenty of clamour from
classes which felt the pressure of taxation, or desired the privi-
lege of protection ; that is to say, of taxing others for their own
advantage. And our ' great statesmen' have been those who could
with most dexterity manage these discordant elements of igno-
rance and selfishness, so as to obtain the support of the stronger
by the sacrifice of the weaker, and keep the balance of influ -
ential interests in their favour. The people have usually only
looked to an immediate grievance, and its removal when it
became intolerable. Our political writers have written for this
state of things. ' Sufficient for the day' has been their motto.
Where shall we look for the luminous exposition of those general
principles of Government which alone can redeem it from the
charge of qu ackery , and guide in the framing or remodelling of
institutions, so as to secure their permanent utility ? < Echo
answers, where ?' and the solidity of John Bull himself cannot
give a more sensible or pert inent reply. The best exposition we
know of is in the articles (on Government, Jurisprudence, &c),
contributed by Mr. James Mill, to the ' Supplement of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica,' and which have been often reprint ed
in a separate form . But the style of these articles is not popular,
and they rather serve as a directory for the public writer than as
a manual for the general reader. In that way, they have no
doubt rendered essential service ; but a popular Principia of
Polit ics is the great want of the day. It is the fi rst necessity of
our condit ion ; and we believe the people are quite sufficientl y
matured in intell igence to receive and profit by such instruction.
For lack of it , they were much better qualified to struggle unitedly
for reform, than unitedly to turn what reform they obtained to the
best account as soon as they had triumphed.

While there has been a want of clear and common principles
by which to be guided , there has been too great a multiplicity of
objects at which to aim. No one grievance had singled itself
out , in the public mind , as of such paramount importance that
its redress must needs be the fi rst consequence of reform. A
hundred different points were driven at together. Every class,
every t rade and occupation , had its peculiar bu rden, of which it
hoped to be lightened. Every empiric or demagogue had his
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specific, which he recommended for adoption. Of several great
topics, moreover, the discussion was inevitable. That of the Bank
and East India questions could not be postponed ; nor was there
much tnore choice as to the Irish Church and Negro Slavery.
And as if to make c confusion worse confounded,' ana do all that
could be done towards scattering the strength of reform, the
King's speech was made the means of wantonly forcing the
subject of the Repeal into debate. What national progress could
there be^n this universal distraction ? The Whigs, with perverse
ingenuity, have varied the old motto of despotism, ' divide et
imp era ;9 theirs has been, 'divide and succumb ;' divide the
Reformers and succumb to the Tories. They remind us of a
Wrong-headed whist player, whose maxim was, puzzle your
partner, and then you are sure to puzzle your adversaries.

We do not apprehend that either of the two last-mentioned
evils can occasion more than a very brief suspension of the
onward progress of the people. When the need of instruction
is felt, it will not long be unsupplied. The artificial obstacles
which obstruct the diffusion of political information cannot be
much longer upheld. Trade unions will not continue to waste
their strength upon strikes ; nor Mechanics' Institutes consent to
be restrained from the knowledge which most concerns their
members. There will be a general demand for qualified instructors
in the science of society ; and the appropriate talent will obey
the call. There is a hymn or prayer in use amongst the Metho-
dists, which says, ' We want our wants to know ; we want our
want§ to feel : we want our wants relieved/ The order is accu-
rately specified. It is not only that of time, but also that of
cause and effect. The people have been made to know their
want of political science ; they begin to feel it; and the relief is
not far distant.

Meanwhile, the multifarious topics of complaint will subside
into their relat ive importance. The middle classes of the metro-
polis have made a strong diversion on the assessed taxes, which,
whether successful or not, will scarcely be permanent. The two
most grinding of our burdens, the Corn Laws and the Hierarchy,
will rear their heads, for a mark, amid the troop of smaller deer.
The attempt to protect them will only brin g on another parlia-
mentary reform struggle, of which it will sufficiently demonstrate
the necessity. Whether Government y ield to, or resist, the cry
which must soon resound throu gh the land on these vital points,
matters little. A united people, claiming right, is in the march
of improvement.

After all, political reform is only the index, and not the essence
of that improvement. Or rather, it is the necessary removal of
obstructions accumulated in the pat h by the power and selfishness
of a class., which fancies its own exclusive advantages endangered
by the progress of the many. The interest of the people in the
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change of institutions is that of facilities, created or extended,
for bettering their condition . Institutions afford such facilities
in proportion to their freedom. And the bettering of their con-
dition is only a good in proportion (physical support being first
secured) to the degree in which it promotes enj oyment, by
refining mind and manners, taste and character. Herein is the
teal elevation. To this end should we ever look, through all the
struggles of reform,, and the researches of political economy. In
the one, we seek the opportunity, in the other the skill, for
raising to a better state the great mass of humanity . In our
own country especially, the great obstacle to national instruction
is that Establishment which, reconstructed, might become its non-
expensive and most efficient machinery . And generally, the
ruins of Bastiles, temporal and spiritual, are the material for
building the temples of art an d science, truth and happiness.

In spite, then, of many difficulties, and some appeara nces, we
see the elements of progression at work. The rainbow is bright
in the sky, though the storm is pelting hardly on many a hovel
in the valley. A more ample recognition of right, and a more
righteous distribution of wealth, are before us ; and we are surely
advancing towards them. So long as public spirit is living, and
public intelligence is growing, all is right. Let Tories rage, and
Radicals blunder, and Whigs compromise, and Courts deceive,

* Nought shall make us rue
If England to herself do rest but true.'

THE DIFFUSIO N OF KNOWLEDGE AMONGST THE PEOPL E ;

The Diffusion of Knowledge amongst the People. *t

Two Lectures , read at the Mechanics * Institution , in 1838, by the Writer
of • Daily Bread ,' and • Deliverance f rom Evil.9

« This only is the magic I have used.'—Sha kspe are.

The fact , that one of my most valued friends is at this time
engaged in establishing a Mechanics' Institute in the small
country town of Marlborough, in Wiltshire, has led me to think a
good deal * on the best mea ns of communicatin g knowledge to
such audiences , more esp eciall y ,  as may be found in small country
towns.

On mentioning to a person, less sanguine than myself, the
attempt my friend is making to establish a Mechanics' Inst itu te
at Marlborough, he immediately asked, * Is he likely to succeed
in so small a place V my answer was, ' Cert a inl y not , if he attempt

* I must "beg to remind the reader , that this '10 a Lecture, and not an Eisay ; 1. e,
that a large part of it was wr ittea for spea king, and not for readi ng.



too much ; certainly not, if he does not adopt the greatest sim-
plicity of plan.' In a country town, more especially, such an
attempt is in great danger of failure ; not only from a deficiency
of funds to hire a buildin g and to purchase books and instru-
ments, but still more, from a want of lecturers on moral and
physical knowledge, in a retired place ; but, most of all, from an
absence of  interest about literature and science, in the audiences
generally found in country towns.

In a large mercantile town there is, if I may so express myself,
a circul ating medium of interest and sympathy, and, in one word^of energy, which may, w ithout difficulty, be directed with great
effect to any good public object . But in a small country town
there is often an inertness and an apathy, which paralyze attempts
at improvement, and deaden even the hope of it. Even if a plan
of public improvement can be set in motion at first with all the
spirit which it is possible to derive from a noble president and a
respectable committee—from the sanction of mayor and aldermen,
and some exemplary donations from neighbouring country gentle-
men, still there is an apathy and an inertness in the audiences to be
addressed, which cannot be permanently affected by the whole or
any part of this rural apparatus. The public mind may be said,
indeed, to be excited for an instant by the shock ; but as it is not
moved by any continuous stream of interest, it soon relapses into
its former apathy and inertness, and no wide, and deep, and per-
manent effect is produced.

If this be a correct account of the state of the case , it is obvious
that we must, if possible, begin by exciting an interest in the
public mind. To borrow an illustration from the science of me-
chanics, if we would construct a machine for disciplining the public
mind, we must begin by discovering an adequate power first to
set the machine in motion, and then to keep it going. And in
order to do this, it will be well to inquire how the master mecha-
nists of the human mind have contrived to move men to pursue
great and good objects.

It is impossible for an Englishman to make this inquiry without
the name of Wesley immediately occurring to him ; as of one
who, when the public mind was sunk into the apathy and inert -
ness of orthodoxy and scepticism, roused it to a sense of the
degradation into which rat ional creatures sink by submitting to
their lower nature, and becoming slaves to mere animal propen-
sities,, and raised them to a conception of the elevation to which
rational creatures, by following the guidance of their higher
nature, and getting above the level of the brutes, may at lengt h
ascend. Ntfw, whatever was the discipline Wesley applied to the
minds of his followers af ter they had once begun to follow him
in good earnest , it cannot be doubted t hat he moved them at fi rst
to follow him by app ealing strongly  to their imaginations and
f eelings. So strong, indeed, were these appeals, as to produce
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the most astonishin g effects. Indeed , the earl y histor y of con-
versions to Methodism ,, affords some of the most strikin g examples
on record of the wonderfu l effects terror and despair and hope,
workin g on excited imaginations and stron g feelings, can produce .
Let me draw your attention ,, in the spirit of sober reason , and
with no unbe coming ridicule , to the followin g extracts from
Southe y 's Life of Wesley, vol . i. page 244 :—

' The paroxysms which Methodism excited , bad not appeared at
Bristol under White field 's preachin g ; they became frequent after
Wesley's arrival there . One day, after Wesley had expounded the fourth
chapter of A cts , the person s present " called upon God to con fi rm his
word. " Immediatel y, he adds , one that stood by, to our no small sur-
prise , cried out aloud , with the utmost vehemence , even as if in the
agonies of death ; but we continued in praye r till a new song was p ut in
her mouth y a thanksg iving unto our God. Soon afte r , two other per-
sons (well known in this place as labouring to live in aU good con-
science towards all men) were seized with stron g pa in , and constrained
to roar for  the disquietness of their heart. But it was not long before
they likewise burst forth into praise to God their Saviour. The last who
called upon God , as out of the bel ly of hell , was a stran ger in Bristol ;
and in a short space lie also was overwhelmed with joy and Jove ,
knowin g that God had healed his backslidin gs. So many living wit-
nesses hath God given , that his hand is still stretched out to heal , and
that signs and wonders are even now wroug ht by  his holy  child , Jesus.
At another place , " a youn g man was sudd enl y seized with a violent
tremblin g all over , and in a few minutes , the sorrows of his heart being
enlarged , sun k down to the ground ; but we ceased not calling upon
God, till he raised him up f ull of pea ce and joy in the Holy  Ghost."
Preachin g at Newgate , Wesley was led insensibl y, he says, and without
any previous desi gn , to declare stron gly and exp licitl y that God wilUth
all men to be saved, and to pra y that if this were not the truth of God, he
would not suffer the blind to go out of the way ; but if it were , that
he would bear witness to his word. " Immed iatel y one , and another ,
and another , sunk to the eai th ; they d ropt on eveiy side, as thunder-
struck. "

• A powerfu l doctrine , ' continues Mr. South ey, 4 preached with pas-
sionate sincerit y, with fervid zeal , and with vehement eloquence , produced
a powerfu l effect upon weak minds , ardent feelings , and discordant fancies.
These are passions whic h are as infectious as the plague , and fear itself
is not more so than fanaticism . When once these affection s were de-
clared to be the work of grace , the process of regenerat ion , the throes
of the new birt h , a fre e license was proc laimed for every kind of extra-
vagance. And when the preacher , inste ad of exhorting his auditors to
commune with their own hearts , and in their chambers, and be still y
encouraged them to th ro w off all restraint , and abandon themselve s
before the congregation to these mixed sensat ions of mind and bod y,
the consequences were what might be an tici pated . Sometimes he
scarce ly began to speak , before some of his believers , over-wroug ht
with expectation , fell into the cri sis, sometimes his voice could scarce ly
be heard amid the groans and cries of these suffering and excited
enthusiasts. '
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Now,, the error of Wesley was not in appealing to the imagi-
nation and feelings of his followers, but in making such appeals
as larger information and maturer reflection, or, in one word^truths did not, and does not, warrant . The convert was allowed,
or rather was encouraged, to consider as a divine, nay, as a mira-
culous, impulse, those strong emotions of the imagination and of
the feelings, in which, as must be perfectly obvious to you, there
was at least as much passion as reason . Wesley was, indeed,
quite right in appealing to the imagination and feelings of those
hearers whose minds were not in a state to have been moved by
truths addressed directly to their reasons. But Wesley was
quite wrong in mixing up anything false (I do not call him
actually insincere, thou gh I suspect he was willing to be self-
deceived in th is matter) in his appeals to the imaginations and
feelings of his hearers. I shall say less on this subj ect, because
I have written on it largely in a work entitled ' Essays on the
Lives of Cowper, Newton, and Heber,' which, if you will honou r
me by accepting the work, I shall have the pleasure of placing in
your library.

But there is another instance, far more important to us than
even that of Wesley, of falsehood and truth having been blended
together, namely, in one of the most striking appeals that ever
was made to the imaginations and feelings of men. I am speaking
of that Wesley of ancient times, Plato, that ' Divine Philosopher,'
as he was called by his followers. This great man also, as did
Wesley, appeared in the world at a time when the human mind
was sinking rapidly into the apathy and the inertness of ancient
orthodoxies and novel scepticisms ; when men did not know what
to believe and what to disbelieve ; when a false mythology was
wrestling in the public mind, with a, if possible, still falser
atheism ;* when men were inclined to believe and to do much

* The service to which Plato was called was , to devote his learnin g to explain
the hidden meanin g of the mystic fables of Homer , and to employ his philosop hy in
puri fying and extendin g the pri mitiv e lessons of the great bard. Had Plato done
this, the histo ry of reli gion in Greece would not offer a series of broken and desecra ted
images, nor would so much of the philosophy of Plato have consisted in attemp ts to
establish a new mystery at a time when Greece was rather requirin g an explanati on
•f old mysteries.

The works of Plat o possess the deepest interest , not because , as a writer , he fasci-
nates by the animated fancy and idiomatic graceful ness of his st yle, nor because , as
a philosop her , he raises the mind from material to spiritual being ; but because he
is the bri llian t historian of what ought to have been the transition per iod of Grecia n
Intellect and princi ples. For Plato 's Dialogues are the inestimable records of a time ,
when noth ing but plain truth could hav e power to arrestth e daring impiety , reckless
scepticism , degrading brutalit y, and fearfu l anarch y, which were ra pidly forcing the
mind back into barbarism. It was not the irresistible force of the northern hordes
which overwhelmed the arts and sciences , the laws and language of classic times ;
but it was the intellectual weakness , and there fore th e mora l weak ness , and therefore
the political weakness , of Greece and Rome , which could not resist that huge ruin .
The prim al cauae of this weakness was, that throug h the confusion of truth and
falsehood, stron g thinking, and th ere fore stro ng acting, were impossible to the gre at
body of the people. Therefore it was that the pnyaical force of the North triumph ed
over the mor al weakne ss of the South.
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less than truth required ,, because they had been tau ght to believe
and do much more than trut h warranted.

• The people ridicul e me as one insane ,' says a priest to Socrates ,
• when I say anything in a, public assembl y concerning the gods, althoug h
I do not predict to them anythin g which is not true. But indeed , he
proceeds to insist , it is not fit to pay attent ion to them , but we shall still
go on in our own way. '*

Plata then , in those ancient times, lik e Wesley in our own
ti mes, had to rouse minds deep sunk into the apath y and scorn
of orthodoxies and scepticisms. And how did he effect thi s ?
By appealing to the imagination and feelings of those who, he
thou ght , were not to be moved sufficientl y for his pur pose by
addressin g their reason s more directl y. And alas ! Plato , like
Wesley, confounded trut h and falsehood in the appeals he made
to the imagination and feelings of his heare rs .

At the very time Plato is censurin g the belief which the vulgar
had deri ved from the mystical fables of Homer , instead of labour-
ing to explain the hidde n meanin g of that hiero glyphic wr iting ;
at the ver y t ime when Plat o is protest ing against the monstrous-
ness of fables , which made the father of the gods put his sons
to death ; which described a holy war in heaven itself ; which
asserted an inhabitant of heaven to have been hurled down by the
father of the gods ; and , lastl y, wh ich set fort h the Deity ap-
pearin g amongst men in material forms,—at the ver y time when
Plato is ridiculin g instead of explainin g these errors of popular
belief,f ^e *s preparin g to sanction with his authorit y other
instance s of that pious frau d which consist s in blendin g truth
with falsehood.

4 If ,' he continues , ' we have reasone d right , and if, indeed , falsehood
be unpr ofitable to the gods, but usefu l to man iri the way of a drug , it is
plain that such a thing is to be intrusted onl y to the physician , but is
not to be touched by private persons. It belongs , then , to the governors
of the city, if to any other , to make a falsehood for the good of the
city ; but none of the rest must venture on Buch a th ing.'

The divine philosopher , havin g thus consec rated again the
princi ple of deception , which he nim self had j ust before dese-
crate d with too bold a hand , instead of resolutel y but reve rentl y
reve aling the trut h, proceeds to make it the corner- stone of his
mora l and political system. Some of the instances in which he
proposes to deceive the p eople f or  their yoodj are , indeed , so lud i-
crous , and must have proved so impossible of execution , as to
afford a reductio ad absurdu m of the princ iple. Unfortunatel y,
these unsound foundations were to be placed, not only under the
Plat onic abominat ion, a communi ty of women, but under a belief

* Euth yphran.
f See the second book of the Republic.
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which might have had a very different basis than the following
€ fabric of a vision :'—

* Eras, the son of Armenias, by descent a Pamphylian, happening on
a time to die in battle, when the dead were on the tenth day carried off
already corrupted , was taken up sound ; and being carried home, as he
was about to be buried on the twelfth day, when laid on the funeral pile,
revived ; and being revi ved , told what he saw in the other state, and
said : That after his soul left the body, he went with many others, and
that they came to a certain dsemoniacal place, where there were two
chasms in the earth near to each other , and two other openings in the
heavens opposite to them, and that the j udges sat between these. That
when they gav e jud gment , they commanded the just to go to the right
han d and upward s, through the heav en , fixing before them the accounts
of the j udgment pronounced ; but the unj ust they commanded to the
left, and downwards, and these, likewise, had behind them the accounts
of all they had done.'*

I have drawn your attention to a few instances, out of many,
of the mode in which Wesley and Plato worked upon the imagi-
nation, certainly with no intention of vindicating their practice of
confounding what is false with what is true. On the contrary, I
will not pass forward from these illustrations without quoting two
remarkable passages, in which these great founders of schools and
sects have distinctly admitted the evils which, sooner or later,
must arise from false appeals to the imagination.

* Truly when I saw, says Wesley, 'what God had done among his
people, betwe en forty and fifty years ago, when I saw them warm in
their first love, magnify ing the Lord , and rejo icing in God their Saviour,
I could ex pect n othing less than that all these would have lived like
angels here below ; that they would have walked as continual ly seeing
H im th at is invisible , having constant communion with the Father and
the Son, living in eternity, and walking in eternity. I looked to see a
chosen generation , a royal priesthood, a holy nation , a peculiar people ;
in the whole tenou r of their conversation showin g forth His praise who
had called them into his marvellous li ght. But, instead of this, it
brought forth error in ten thousand shapes. It brought forth enthusiasm,
imagin ary inspiration , ascribing to the all-wise God all the wild , absurd,
self-incon sistent dream s of a heated imaginat ion. It brought forth pride.
It brought forth prej udice, ev il surmising, censoriousne88,f jud ging and
condemning one another.'— Southeyfs Wesley, vol. ii. p. 526.

The words of Plato are even st ill more decisive against the
employment of pious frauds. The passage in which the philo-

* See Tay lor 's Transl ation of Plat o's Works , vol. i. p. 466.
f M y own experience supp lies me from the record s of a single famil y, and that

not alien from me, with instances of parent divided from child , wife from husband ,
and sister from bro ther , by fanatical feelings and bigoted opinions ; and I h ave alsoand sister from bro ther , by fanatical feelings and bigoted opinions ; and I h ave also
seen sound princ iples underm ined , and fair hopes of usefulness blasted , by falsifi-
cations of truth . The penetralia of these myste ries require to be reverentl y but
widely th rown open , an d not merely to be swept and garnished , lest wicked er spirits
bhould again enter in , and the last stat e become worst than the first. The next quo-
tat ion, from Plato , fills up Wesley's pictur e of bi gotry and fanati cism , and exhibits
reli gious err ors superseded by scepticism and its worst attendants.
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sopher describes the evil consequences of such deceits, is so cha-
racteristic of Plato's mode of illustration, and is so beautiful in
itself, that I will quote it at length :—

4 Do you not perceive the evil which at present attends the exercise of
our reasoning powers, how great it is? It is just as if a certain suppo-
sititious child were educated in great opulence in a rich and noble
family, and amidst many flatterers , and should perceive, when grown
up to manhood, that he is not descended of those who are said
to be his parents, but yet should not discover his real parents ;
can you divine how such an one would be affected , both towards hi s
fl atterers and towards his supposed parents, bot h at the time when he
knew nothing of the cheat, and at the time again when he came to per-
ceive it? Or are you willing to hear me while I presa ge it? I am
willin g, said he. I prophecy then , said I, that he will pay more honour
to his father and mother, and his other supposed relations, than to the
fl atterers, and that he will less neglect them when they are in any want,
and be less apt to do or say anything amiss to them, and in matter of
consequence be less disobedient to them than to those flatterers , durin g
that period in which he knows not the truth. But when he perceives the
real state of the affair, I again prophecy, he will then slacken in his
honour* and respect fur them, and attend to the flatterers, and be remark-
ably more persuaded by them now than formerl y, and trul y live accordin g
to their manner, conversin g with them open ly. But for that father , and
those supposed relations, if he be not of an entirel y good natural dis-
position , he will have no regard .*t

In drawing" your attention to the consentient testimony of two
of the master mechanists of the human mind respecting the evils
of blending truth with falsehood in the imagination and feelings,
in drawing your attention to the evils of pious frauds as urged
by Plato, and admitted by Wesley, I would caution you against
the error of declining to use the imagination and fe-elincrs in the
work of discipline, because they have been,, and may be, so much
abused. To those who are convinced that there is no capability
and power in nature which may not be convert ed to a good pu r-
pose, however it may have been perverted to a bad one, the
powerful influence of a perverted imagination suggests the possi-
bility of employing this power for great good.

You will remember that the obj ect of our present inquiry is,
how knowledge may be best communicated to such audiences as
are commonly found in small count ry towns, to such audiences
as are not likely to commence with much interest in the discussion
of dry facts and abstract principles. Now, instead of detaining
you by a metaphysical inqu iry into the nature and use of the
imagination ami the feelings, I prefer to ask yon a p lain p ractical
question , trust ing to your conviction of the capabilit y of imagi-
nat ion being"employed for a great and good obj ect, to give me an
answer.

* Quwque ipse miserima vidi ,
Kt quorum pars fui.

f See Tay lor 's Plato, vol. i. p. 382.
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I will ask you this question. If my friend who is at this time
endeavouring to establish a Mechanics' Institute in the small
country town of Marlborough, were to begin by looking out a real
good rea der,* an intelligent reader, a feeling reader, an animated
reader, and having found such a treasure,, were to employ him
every evening to read aloud such works as are certain, when well
read, to draw a delighted audience and to send them away an
improved audience, would you sanction with your approbation
this f irst step to knowledge, if it were made through those pleasant
paths which have been traced out for us by the fabulist, or in
modern lan guage, the writer of fictions ?

We hear much talk of ' our immortal Shakspeare.1 I would
ask how many persons out of a thousand have read his works
through ? once ? twice ? how many are in the habit of reading
hi3 best works, his * Othello/ e Macbeth/ and ' Hamlet,' say
once a year ? Might I not dare to ask how many persons out of
a thousand (must I qu alify my question by adding * in a country-
town ?') have read ( these immortal works* once in their lives ?
The same question might, I am convinced, in spite of some ap-
pearances to the contrary, be asked respecting the works of Scott,
and of Edgeworth,, and of Martineau . If we might be allowed
to exclude from the number of those who may be said to have
read these works ; first, persons who read them over once in their
season, whilst the work is fresh in the market ; and, secondly,
those who read them even more than once for mere excitement, which
excitement they cease to feel when the mind is familiar with the
plot, I fear the number of persons who may be said to have rea d
the more modern works of Scott, Edgeworth, and Martiaeau, is
smaller than is generally supposed.

It was not thus that the fictions of Homer were treated by an
intellectual people. Sanctioned by legislators, published by
princes, commented on by philosophers, they were read and
recited, and sung and acted by the people, by the people, which
proved, in yet surviving records of matter, and in imperishable
records of mind, what effects may be produced by cultivating the
imagination and the feelings. There were, indeed, as I have
already pointed out in the words of Plato, great intellectual and
moral, and, we may add, political evils, attached to the pious
frauds, which the mythology of Homer had inspired in earlier
times, but which it could not sustain when the period for

* Let me remind any person who may be inclined to underra te good readin g a»
only a superficial accomp lishment , that when not a mere mechanical art , but founded
on a thorough understandin g and delicate feelijg of such works as Shakspeare *s,
it implies intell igence, taste , and organ iaation , of no common ki nd. The high
claims laid for the perfect orator to physical , intelle ctual , and mora l perfect ions,
might be made for the good reader. Onl y I would insist that our progress be either
anal ytical , viz . from the prac tice to the art , and from the art to the science, or synthe-
tica l, viz. from the science to the art , and from the tut to the practice , and not in the
common mixtd mode, which commence* with rule s of art , •>. at the middl e.
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examining f ac t s, and trying op inions by the surer tests of reason,
had arrived . But these evils ; though they attached to the
mythology of Homer, and had atheized and demoralized the
public mind, betraying it to fl atterers, scepticism, and sensuality ;
and though these evil3 are even now attaching themselves to the
mysticisms of Wesley,, and are preparing the public mind to
recoil from superstition and fanaticism, into atheism and apathy;
yet is it plain that these evils belong-, not to power of imagi-
nation, but to the confusion of truth and falsehood. The initial
discipline we are proposing, would attain the good without the
evil. Thus, whilst we trace the workings of unprincipled am-
bit ion in Macbeth, and shudder at the terrors of a guilty con-
science, we may be allowed to develope the deceits of witchcraft
and necromancy, without throwing a single doubt on the moral
tru th of the fable. In c Macbeth' we contemplate a pe rsonification
of the principle of evil in barbarous periods ; and the moral is
not weakened by the fiction. In * Othello' we behold a develope-
ment of the metaj ihysics of the principle of evil without any aid
of fiction, but the moral is not for that reason more convincing.
In a word, truth is not compromised by being allied with fiction,
so long as we are not required to believe in the reality of the
fiction.

Let it be granted that a good reader could draw an audience
in a country town to his readings of Shakspeare and Scott, of
Edgeworth and Martineau . An objection likely to be made may
at once be obviated by the fact, that the mind may be led forward
from these beautiful fictions to historical illustrations and philo-
sophical discussions about every question on which imagination
and feeling might , if unchecked by facts and principles, have
led the mind astray. The attention being once roused, the mind
bein g once ' harped aright,' may very easily be led on ,, nay, will
of itsel f pass on, to investigations of truth, and justice, and
expediency ; and will find a relish and a digestion for historic
facts and for philosophical principles, from which it would before
have turned away for want of interest , and with which therefore
it could not have been disciplined to any good effect. Those
readers who have t ried to bring their knowledge of Paley, and
Smith , and Stewart , of Hume, and Mackintosh, and Hallam, to
explain and il lustrate the fict ions of Shakspeare and Scott, of
Edgeworth and Martineau , must feel how easy it would be to
lead an imagination soundly excited, and feelings wholesomely
moved, to a conviction of the great leading facts of history, and a
comprehension of the great leading princ iples of philosophy.*

* Having1 spolcen of the qualifications of a reader, let me say something abent a
commentator of Shakspeare and Scott. What a field fat historical, moral, and poli-
tical illustration ! What exemplifications of the effects, what disquisitions about the
causes, of priestly hypocrisy and aristocratic tyntnny, might be attached to the
monks and the baroas of 'Ivauhoe !* How might the beau ideal of thete evils be
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Nor would they lack opportunities to develope, in plain, striking
examples, rather than by subtle, dry precepts, those processes of
the mind by which every man, who has learnt to discover truth
for himself, and to explode deception,, becomes to a certain extent
a logician and a rhetorician, even though he have scarcely heard
of logic and rhetoric, either as sciences or as arts, or as practices.

Shall I then conclude, that if our friend can find a real good
reader , native as imported, and will engage him to rea d every
evening, when the labours of the day are done, those works of
genius which, when well read, are sure to draw and hold delighted
audiences, that he will have taken the best f irst step towards
establishing a Mechanics' Institute in a small country town ?
And may we not add, that even in larger towns, where there is
not inertness of intellect and apathy of feeling to be overcome,
still the progress we have been considering, namely, from a
developement of the imagination and the feelings, to a develope-
ment of the judgment and the reason, has great advantages, both
in naturalnes s and in eff ectiveness , to recommend it ?* I am
quite sure you will not object to the simp licity of the plan pro-
posed. For, none know better than yourselves, that a compli-

exemplified and examined in treating the errant barons of the * Crusaders,' and the
anarchized country in the ' Betrothed P Turning to the dramas of Shakspeare which
continue the series thiough the proud times of the Plantagenets, what facts and
reasons might be adduced to illustrate and explain the miseries of factious nobles, a
disputed succession, and a civil war, with all the t insel glory and iron crime of foreign
conquests ! The immortal Poet's glance at the full-blown \ices of the Tudor tyrant,
might expose the unholy contest between kingcraft and priestcraft , between the
Butcher King and the Butcher Cardin al, and may le~ad us back to the pages of the
immortal novelist, to witness in the c Monastery and the i Ab\>ot,' the downfal of
papist bigotry and the rise of puritan fanaticism , and to observe in * Kenilworth ,'
how, for a time, kingcraft holds the scales and equalizes the weights, arrogating to
the civil power the infallibility of Rome and the license of Geneva. Passing onward
to the unequalled pages of ' Old Mortality,' we need no furthei illustrations or expla-
nations of the league between kingcraft and priestcraft, on the one side, and poli-
tical enthusiasm and spiritual fanaticism on the other. And , lastly, we hail in
* Waverley ' and * Rob Roy,' the progress of that civic spirit, to which Church and
King must eventually yield every usurped authority, all power that is not founded
on truth and justice. The commentator on Shakspeare and Scott has indeed a wide
field before him !

* I might add also that the discipline of one of our universities, at least, is not
unfavourable for producing the imaginativeness of mind , and the stores of moral
information, which this plan would require the teacher to possess. If a bond J lde
enthusiasm for the poetry of Greece , and a bond f ide comprehension of the philoso-
phy of Greece, were taught on the banks of Ibis, these might be made more popularly
delightful and instructive, when connected with our own fabulists and our own
moralists, than a superficial thinker would suppose possible . The classicists do
nothing, except a few classically written sermons «md essay s, and the romant icists
insist, therefore, that nothing can be done by a classical discipline. There might bo
a something done by a discip line of the imagination, not less suited to the wants of
these times, than what may be done by a discip line of the j udgment', if there were but
an honest resolution in those who arc in authorit y over one at least of our ' norm al
schools.' But to effect this, the via vivida of the very best men in the university
must he freely displayed in the public chair, and not bo chilled and checked by the
little decencies of the private class room. It is the union of the two systems, experto
crede, which unites all points of discipline, which gives enlarged views to the class,
and takes care these be tilled up by the individual.
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cated machine, however showy, is in constant dan ger of getting
out of order. Now a good reader, reading interesting books, in
a comfortable room, is all the machinery our plan requires.

I am sure also that you will not object to the fac ility this plan
affords of founding a Mechanics' Institute in every small town in
the kingdom. Persons, indeed, who, from aristocratical or eccle-
siastical purposes, (I will not call them political or religious
reasons, for I should be misapplying those venerable words,)
deprecate the progress of knowledge and of a taste for intellectu al
enjoyments among the people, will doubtless tell you that such a
plan is dangerousj or that it is sup erficia l ;* and will either pro
pose to reject it altogether, or to wait for a convenient season.
For there be many who altogether deprecate the progress of truth,
and j ustice, and expediency among the people. And many say,
indeed, that they are ready to forward the great work, but must
wait till the clergy of the Established Chufch consent to under-
take it. These latter remind us of that worthy person whof hobbled, for his heart was good ; could he go faster than he
could V It is for you resolutely to demand the easy performance
of a simp le task, and, if it is not done by official s, civil and eccle-
siastical, to do it for yourselves.

We hear a good deal, indeed , about ' Ministers of Public Instruc-
tion,' about Primary Education, and about Normal Schools, &c. &c.
&c. ; and then we hear not a little about the impossibility of put-
tin g these plans into effect in opposition to, or even without the
support of, the Church, as by law established. In answer to these
large say ings and small doings, let the Mechanics' Institute only
encourage the establishment of. such reading rooms as I have
described, and let such a beginning be made in the ratio nal enj oy -
ments of the people, and then , not even an ignorance of .that
primary instruction , the alphabet , will be able to raise a barrier
either of opposition or of delay . I am sorry to be obli ged to add,
on the other hand , that if we wait for what is called ' A System of
Nation al Education ,' being undertaken by the Lords Sp iritual ,
and for a power and a love of stud y bein g communicated by
orthodox methods, we shall wait a very long time indeed.

* I beg atte ntion to the following observation. The general enthusiasm of
meeting-houses and public spectacles on the one hand , and the frequent ap ath y
of lecture -rooms and orthodox churches on the other hand , pr ove that prov ision
ought to be made for exciting and exercising t he imag ination. A gain , whatever por-
tion of political enthus iasm proceeds from a mere desire of strong excitement , and
it is impossible to deny that such a spirit is abroad , proves that provision ought to
be made for exciting and exercising the imagination. This provision should be made
in two ways, first , by making all establishe d appeals to the imagination more
effective , name ly, by making them not only more true , but altogether true ; secondly,
by resortin g to other wholesome appeals to the imagination which have been too
long neglected. The former is a difficult , the latte r is a very easy matter. Let it
not be suppose d that we would make imag inat ion a tub for the leviathan . Say
ra ther we woul d make imagination a blessed spirit to lend u% towards tru th, in order
that we may go on to justice.
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I will conclude this lecture with a few words of disappointment
as to the past, and of hope for the future, quoted from a work
which has been dedicated respectfully to this powerful and bene-
ficial Institution.

4 It may be thoug ht a hard word, but it is not spok en in any spirit of
offence, but simp ly because it is true, that just so much reform may be
expected from the Church , and not one jot or tittle more , as is demanded
by the general voice of the people. If a feeling of deep dissat isfaction ,
graduall y increasing to indi gnation , should ori ginate in the Mechanics '
Institute s, as being the most intell i gent and the best informed of the
people, should spread throug h the Political Unions , as being the most
energetic of the people, and should at length pervade the whole bod y of
the people,—a f eeling of deep indignation at the manifest inactivit y of
the clergy, and at the gross ignorance in which they leave the people,
(for the reading of two set forms of pra yer , and the preachin g of two
sermons per week , is indeed sm al l work , often for lar ge pay, and this
small w ork is of a kind quite inad equat e to the intellectu al and moral
wants of the people,) it may be hoped that the clergy, at length shamed
int o givin g a wholesome daily bre ad of instructi ve and interestin g di s-
cipline, will at once redeem their own character from the char ge of some-
thing very nearl y app roachin g to utter neglect , and at the same time
lead the mind of the people out of that house of bonda ge, ignorance ,
bigotry, fanaticism , sensualit y, and irreli gion , and place it in that pr o-
mised land of knowled ge and civilization which Providence intends it to
enter. The National School-Room mi ght , each evening of the week , be
resorted to by the parents of the children who att end during the day, if
they were sure of hearing, not dr y heav y prosin gs, listened to with the
decorous gravit y of a sad dull dut y, but a disci pline of useful knowled ge,
interestin g information , and elevatin g feeling. With an unfe igned re*
8pect for what a learned writer has called 4* Holy Places , '* I cannot see
one sound obj ection , but many ver v stron g reasons for desirin g to find a
" Dail y  Bread!9 in the church itself, on the evening of each day, and for
not more than an hour . But let us concede this point to those who
consider the starting ill-timed difficulties a zealous watchfulness over the
interests of the Church ; and in concession to their objections , let our
supposed evenin g" meetin g for instruction and amusement (how well
might the se be concluded with pra yer and praise) be held not in the
church itself , but in the National School-Room . There , if atte ntion to
the health and comfort of the persons who mi ght be induced to attend
these evenin g readings were care full y consulted , perha ps an usefu l and
pleasant discover y mi ght be made , namel y, that the great the atre of the
universe and the vast dfam a of life , as the nhvaical laws of th« nnv anrluniverse and the vast dram a of life , as the physical laws of the one, and
the mor al consequences of the other , explained by clear-hea ded and
right-hearted writers , should become commen te d on by an intelli gent
and interested reader ; perh aps, I repeat , it mi ght be discovered that
these subjects bo treated have in them suffic ient to occupy the reason
and interest the feelings of God 's rational creatures. And if the people
should learn at these evening rea dings to set a still higher value on their
teacher , and the teacher should be taug ht to think more highl y of the
tru e-heartedness of the people; and if both teacher and learne r should
discover addition al reasons for reve rencin g the sanctit y of truth , and
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observing the obligation to good , perhaps there would arise tto just cause
for com plaining either that the interests* of the Church , or the safety of
the State, or the good of the people, had been forgotten at these evening
readings. And , which in itself is a great thing, one happy hour would
dai ly be added to that sum of human blessings for which gratitude is due
to the Great Giver/1

Something I might add about the happiness an individual
mi ght find in being- the evening reader , and that thus the hopes of
many an enthusiastic spirit, instead of being bitterly disappointed,
might be reasonably realized. Something also I might add
respectin g an easy, and yet a sure, escape f rom the religious^ and
the moral e and the po litical perils of this present time. Something
also I might add about not being a factious canter of the people,
but only an earnest desirer of that largely extended and reason-
ably founded happiness, which is most certainly the object of Pro-
vidence^ however it may be neglected^ or insufficientl y care d f or,
by human policy. But the circumstances of the times are lecturing
sufficientl y plainly and loudly on these subj ects, and it must be soon
decided, whether we will reall y ,  and not in fo rm only, pass
forward into a purer truth, and a more equitable ju stice, and a
sounder expediency ; or whether, like the unhappy poet, whose
opinions and actions embody all the difficulties and dangers of the
times, we will turn truth herself into a destroying and avenging
angel, and become the fi rst victims.

* Why is not some plan of this kind put in practice ? Because the clergy ard
waitin g for the Bishops , the Bishops are waiting " for the Governmen t, the Govern -
ment are waiting for the Peop le , an d the Peop le are waitin g for their advisers. And
what are the advisers of the peop le waiting for ? Is it for agreement about a plan
of Church Reform ? Then we would presume to suggest , first , education to be dif-
fused by publ ic read ings ; secondl y, sincerity to be promoted by removing pro fessions
of belief ; thirdl y, justice to be done by getting rid of the siuecurist , an d rewar di ng1
the labourer. This is a Catholic Re form for which the peop le are quite prepared , if
the Aristo cracy only choose to gran t it. The dron es of the Church would alone be
offended. But the Aristocracy has a gre at sympath y with the drones. And the
Govern ment has a great sympath y with the Aristocracy. There fore it is that the
hum of the Bishop of London 's ort hodoxy, and the huz of the Bishop of Exete r 's
piety, will be listened to with an edi fying reverence ,— not to call it a holy awe. We
hope //. B. will supp ly us with a ser ies of the only answers such humbtt z} alias hum-
bug, deserves .

f Dail y Bread , page 7.

To a JTaler-Dro p. 19

TO A WATER-DROP.

Atom of the sustaining element ,
Which of the old earth is the sap and hlood ,

That dwell' st apart
From that vast heart

Of which thoii art one life-drop, to the mood
Of thoug ht, thy narrow sphere lends spacious argument :
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This is thy voice—* I am the globed dew
Which trickles from the locks of twili ght grey,

When the earth falls asleep, and when anew
She wakens, blushing with a dream of day,

And the love-stricken star of the pale morning
Swoons in Aurora's eyelids ; till the grass,

Foliage, and flowers are pearl'd with my adorning-,
And not a leaf but drinks me as I pass.

* I am the teats that gush from human eyes,
Even figured as themselves and glassy-sphered—

A sweeter dew let fall from clearer skies,
And on the flower o* the cheek I han g endear 'd :

I am the eyes, with air and fire envvove,
In triple glory ; and I am the light

Which moist ly lies upon the lips of love,
When love to liquid kisses they invite.

* I am the rain which clouded heaven weepeth ;
In the rebounding hail I dance congeai'd ;

In the still snow which ,, mute as shadows, sweepeth
Over the earth, I am by warmth reveal'd ;

And in the hoar frost is my gem secreted—
Soft-frozen dew ; and from the icicle

I come at the sun's call—on bare bough greeted ,
Or far amid the rocks in cavern 'd cel l.

* I form the clouds and mists : the settin g sun
Doth glorify me in the golden west,

The moon in silver cloud and halo dun ,
And planets in their circlets of dim mist.

Without me were not the electric fire,
Thunder, wind, meteor, nor bri ght exhalation ;

And thro' me the ethereal beams transp ire
Which weave the rainbow 's sevenfold coruscation.

* I form the secret springs that feed the earth—
The gushing brook , swift rill , and leap ing fountain ,

River, and lake, and waterfall ; and mirth.
Bounds with my music adown many a mountain ;

And when the Win ter with his cold hand chains
The fluent freedom which in me abided ,

Ye may behold me fix 'd in crystal plains—
And o'er me glide, swift ly as I hav e glided.

4 I am the seed whence grew the un fathom M ocean ,
Boundless, and crested with a foaming glory !

I form the billowa whose eternal motion
Shakes the strong rock and fells the mountain hoary :

Without me the wide earth were desolate,
Its sweets corruption , and its verdure sere ;

And splendour waits upon my flowing state,
Or in the curving wave, or orbed tear ! *
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Atom of the earth -filling element !
I cast thee now into th y kindred sea ;

Lo! thou art mingled—
As spirit singled

From Nature 's soul , awhile in us to be,
Is given to the Great Vast , and with its depths reblent .
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CHAPTER VII.

I have stipulated with my conscience not to begin the new year
with a grumbling, vinegary chapter, or else,,—well, I won't
grumble—I will look only at the sunny side, if I can, and accept
man's smile for as much as he wishes to pass currents So : I was
fairly shipped on board His Majesty 's Frigate A ; registered
on her chronicles by name Peregrine Verjuice, aged 17 years, by
trade a quill driver, by birth a Welshman : then I was tucked
under a sort of gallows to ascertain my height , 5 feet 5 inches^white, soapy complexion^ bleached oakum hair, high cheek bones,
and deep ditches beneath them ; eyes indigo, or pepper and salt^j ust as the sun or light chose they should be; a nose nothing
particular, only it seemed to belong to me : no brands, marks, or
scars. All these particulars were duly noted in the Book of
Chronicles of H. M. S. A , in order that if I deserted, the
c Hue and Cry ' might have a description of me. This course was
pursued through the whole crew ; then each was stationed accord-
ing to the estimate of his seamanlike qualities ; or, with no such
qualit ies, as landsmen, struck off for after guard and waisters.
To myself, no particular duty was immediately assigned : they
skipped my name in the muster, but I was soon made useful. I
was ordered to paint the numbers on the hammocks. Whence were
my tools to come ? I had read Robinson Crusoe,—invention is
the dutiful and pliant child of that frownin g and austere mother,
Necessity. My pallet was the head of a flour barrel : for brushes,
hah ! luckily a goose had been killed that day for the gun-room
dinner, and he hung, heels up, in the galley ; I plucked two or
three feathers from his wing, these were for quills, and sawed off
some hairs from the back of a goat, which came bobbing about
my legs as if snuffing out a relationship. I am not sure that she
was a countrywoman of mine, but she was my shipmate for seven
years afterwards, and we became very good friends. For my
easel, I selected the back of the smoothest long eighteen-pounder
which I could find . Thus was I equipped and furnished for my
new trade : but it was a dull business, thou gh I had plenty to do,
and got through it much less to my own than to the satisfaction of
others. I was all the while dreaming how long we should Iw
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there : change of place was to me the most desirable thing. Con-
j ecture Was roaming from stem to stern of the ship, as to her
destiny, when orders were given to clear her of the superfluous
live lumber, with which, indeed, she was most plenteously utowed,
and to c unmoor / then c bring to the messenger ; ship and man the
capstern bars.' The process of gett ing under wei gn in a man of
war is worth a page of talk ; but as I shall have to go through it
often enou gh in my tale's j ourney, I will take a future opportunity
for that talk. In this case there was no mystery in our move-
ments ; Spithead wras the goal of our travel. ( Up and dow n' was
sung out from the forecastle : then ( stopper the cable,' and ( pall
the capstern/ from the qu arter-deck ; and f unship the bars/ ( all
hands make sail,' followed, and instantly the shrouds, on either
side, were filled with men like swarming bees : no voice was
heard but his who gave command, and a noble voice it was ; but
his words were repeated in the out-pou red shrillness of the silver
calls of the boatswain and his mates : and w hen every man had
set his foot in the rigging, with hands grasping the ratlines,
* Away aloft!'—away the swarm rushed with an upward rapidity,
as if the life of each depended on his being first. There was
another pause : then c trice up, lay (lie) out/ and the long-out-
stretched naked limbs of the ship were everywhere, upmingling in
the blue of the sky, and down and out over the sea, alive with creep-
ingthings, hurry ing out to their extremities, between them and cer-
tain destruction, was a curved, swinging, loose rope, on which they
struck their feet : this was all that held them from plung ing into
the sea, or crashing to mummy on the deck. Strange as it is,
reader, there is not an atom of danger in this. I never saw an
accidental fall from a ship's yards in my life.

I had seen sails set on board the Tender and other ships, but
on a small scale ; here and there a man dott ed the shrouds and
the yards ; but , on this occasion , hundreds were rushing against
each other, each only anxious to be first and to do his own work,
at any expense of danger or life to the others. All seemed riot,
confusion, desperat ion ; but all was silent ; for all was in obedi-
ence to a sure design ; it was order, precision, exactness, and
familiarity with the action. ' Let fall, sheet home, haul onboard ,
hoist away !' were the next orders, delivered in one breath , and
in an instant . Reader, this is one of the spectacles that throws
such a charm over the trade of war. that hearts which w ould
shudder while the mind adverted to its horrors, and sicken with
contempt at the paltry yet infamous sophistries, which have been
too, too often employed in fashioning and encourag ing it, th rob
with delight on beholding such spectacles, and pant for this and
a thousand others, which throw arou nd war an attractive splen-
dour. If the blade were permitted to corrode with the blood in
which it had been bathed , its owner would hate it and scorn him-
self : it is the sword's polish and the hilt 's gilt which recommend
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it as an ornament to the hand ; there is the loadstone of ladies*
hearts. It is in vain that you will look even in the most skilfully
manned merchant vessels for any thing which can glimpse &
conception of a ship of war making sail from her anchorage. In
a merchantman, the sails are spread and set stragglingly and par-
tially ; portions tumble down, flap about, and slowly, creepingly
spread at intervals, and from the several points ; but with the
words I above quoted., the instant flashing effec t is magical and
magnificent : the minute-ago-naked masts, beams, and yards, the
whole of the uptowering scaffolding and beautiful skeleton, is
clothed in fifteen thousand feet of graceful drapery, so perfectly
fitted, and so admirably put on : then out it swells and curves in
the wind : it is beauty itself. Not a word is spoken till c belay !'
then the rumbling of four or five hu ndred stamp ing feet : the
rattling of blocks and pulleys, the whirring of ropes, and thg
grinding of the massive beams which are by these adjusted
in their required positions, are all at once stopped . Still the
immense and splendidly compact machine lies motionless : the
anchor has not yet quitted its mighty grip of the solid ground,
ten fathoms beneath the surface of that glassy field on which she
sits, but ready for her start . ' Ship the capstern bars,' a few
more turn s and the anchor is away ; ' Man the cat and fish/
(odd things there are in a ship, reader, but I cannot stop to
exj ^lain,) the proud and gorgeous mass of machinery, slowly
gathering progress, glides round into her destined track. Track !
there is no track. She is the engineer of her own road and digs
it up as she advances, and it closes up behind, leaving no line to
denote the course of her j ourney . She is a huge sea dragon,
swimming along with her enormous wings thrown upwards to the
air, while her copper belly curls up the hissing and boiling foam
of the sea, and dashes the clipping waves from her ponderous
bulk, as if in derision of their familiar touch . Sulphurous light-
ning, and thunder, and dest ruction, are engirdled within her
many strong and massive ribs, read y to be spit fort h at once from
her fi fty gaping mouths. Yet is she so beautiful; and she glides
along with.so much grace, that her every motion might seem the
di gnity of j oy. Who could have thought she was an ocean
monster, destined to seek victims and devour them ! Circum-
stances more and more impressed me with ideas of the grandeur
of this ship and- her genteel manners on the water. 'Faith , the
sea was her drawing-room ; she was the lord ly—lady mistress of
the ceremonies there, and care fully exacted the forms of respect
from all comers and goers ; though she assumed the privilege of
occasionally neglecting a little of her politeness, which she could
act so pivttily when t he guest was of rank or station . She was
aut horitat ive and dictatorial in her demeanour at times. An
humble equi page and unfashionable dress, which spoke the ple-
beian, transformed her tones and graces of courtesy into hauteur
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*and contempt : such were intruders on her sight—yet had she a
falcon 's eye in search of them, and eager was her clutch of what
she oftentimes despised.

On our way we passed two ships of war, and there was a silent
interchange of polite gratulations ; elegant bows made in passing,
the exclusives recognised each other immediat ely : but a lugger
hove in sight;  little ambitious was she of such gent eel company.
Unlucky lugger ! she was under our lee, and inshore of us, when
we first descried her through the haze ; and, like a fri ghtened
bird, she instantly stretched out every feather of her wings in the
hope of escaping ; in vain, in vain ; she must be caught ;  a shot
brought her to, and in a f ew minutes the A cowered over
her as a kite over a fluttering chicken. By this I was made fully
sensible of the great size and ponderousness of our ship : she lay,
just lifting, at easy intervals on the billows, while that poor,
fragile, little creature, was tossed about like a shuttlecock or a
blown bladder by every wave, which splashed mercilessly over
her, drenching her from stem to stern ; yet the men stood as
steadily on the deck, as if their feet were pieces of her planks.
These are the craft to teach a man to find his sea legs. And no
wonder she was anxious to shun our civilities, for a boat was
lowered—an officer and men were sent on board, and in a few
minutes returned with two hardy, vigorous, young men, whose
galled hearts looked out at their pale faces ; and the lugger was
told she might go. They were imp ressed. Such was all the
ceremony used in adding- two more victims to our band of cap-
tives. Huzza ! jolly tars !—a gain ! I cannot help it, reader, I
did promise not to grumble in January : but I cannot resist
heaving out this short groan and grin : now bowl away again, as
if nothing had occurred, and sea, and air, and sky, and wind,
were all King George's: so, also, were the stars at night; for
they served as lanterns to one of his ships.

Reader, did you ever see an army of bats suspended by the
heels to the roof of a cavern ? If you have, you may form some
idea of the 'tween decks of a fri gate at night, when some two or
three hundred hammocks are slung up to the ceiling, the deck
over head, with half as many sleepers snoring in chorus, though
my zoology does not tell me that bat s snore. Did you ever
switch a torch among the bats, (at the peril of your light it must
be,) and set the whole rookery of them, hurry , skurry, upon the
wing, with a furious whizz, and a cataract of whirr ? If you have,
you may conceive the effect which two or three shrill loud twit,
twit, twits, followed by a long yell, (for it is nothing else, as it
cuts into the ears of the sleepers,) from a quartetto of boatswain's
and boatswain 's mates' silver calls, has upon those who are
occupy ing the hammocks : then the lengthened shout of ' all
ha-a-ands a-hoy !' and down among the suddenly disturbed
mass the arousers plunge to quicken the rapidity of bustle which
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this occasions— ' A-hoy here ! out or down ! rouse and bitt ! show
a leg here ! out or down ! tumble out ! here I come, with a sharp
knife and a clear conscience !' Each, meantime,, thrashing away
at the suspended sacks, as he dives under them : and wherever
there is a sound of solidity, down it comes, contents and all, head
or stern foremost, no matter which : the knife is sharp, and is
through the laniards quicker than you can say c Jack Robinson ;'
and in five minutes from the first signal, all is as clear, fore and
aft, as if a snore had never been snored there, nor a hammock
swung from the battens. How I hate, and always did hate, your
early rising : nothing can reconcile me to it, but the fact that I
cannot sleep, and I am not much troubled that way. Talk of
your ' glorious rising sun/ and e the glistening of the morning
dews !' I am gaping for the first hour, and cannot see them ; my
eyes are sand-scaled : what can compensate for a comfortable
snooze, and lying dreaming, neither awake nor asleep, building
castles and fairy palaces, or plotting treason ? I hold it unmer-
ciful cruelty to have my castles, and palaces, and treason,
whiffed away, with a e come, get up : it is such a beautiful
morning.' Hang you and your beautiful morning ; it cannot be
a thousandth part so gloriou s as the broad day of blissful dream
which you have turned into darkness. But to be roused out to
wash and scrub and scour decks, up to your knees in water, and
down on your knees with the hard ' hand bible ' to polish oaken
or deal planks with sand, immediately out of your warm nest :
this is perfection of j oy, isn 't it? Some folks have a silly notion
that it is good for the body's health. Agues and sulkiness ! I say
'tis' no such thing : I am sure it is a sourer of the soul, however
bright and cheering may be the aspect of heaven 's morning. I
was in this dismal train of thinking, when ( We are abreast of the
wite,' was the remark which struck on my ears, as I was lashing
up my hammock, with arms and hands not yet awake. ' Abreast
of the wite,' what does that mean ? then followed something about
€ needles ;' so, putting this and that together, I understood we
were near the Isle of Wight, of which old dreams and imagi-
nation had d rawn such delicious pictu res.

The vernal and flowery Paradise of England was then within
the scope of my vision ; and the thought awoke my drowsy hands
and arms, and quickened the turns of my hammock lashing, and
lightened the load as I shouldered it and ran on deck to deliver
it to the gunner 's mate, who was buried up to his throat among
the heaps which he was stowing in the waistnetting ; I tossed
mine over the rail and swung my head to the opposite direction ;
the ship gave a lurch and headlong- I went down the hatchway
ladder ; a shout of laughter echoed the rattling of my bones, and
* ho ! call the butcher V ' here, scavenger, bring your bucket for
t lie dirt !' and ' pick up the pieces !' were my salves and com-
forters : but the Isle of Wi ght was in sight , and I did not lose
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time in rubbing my bruises, but limped on deck again for another
peep. The moment my head was up the hatchway, the gunner 's
mate assailed me with ( ho ! youngster !' from the hammock
netting, nett led at my tossing my hammock to him so unceremo-
niously. * stand bv vour salvapee !' and he threw it at me, soniously, * stand by your salvagee !' and he threw it at me, so
that it swung like a collar round rny neck, and again capsized
me. The fates and he were determined I should not see the Isle of
Wight, for I was compelled to stand there till he chose to receive it,
which was not till no other was left to be stowed. ' Now I will,'
said I. ' Hallo ! youngster, manhandle that bucket and pass the
water along !* Well, I did f manhandle the bucket/ &c. till that
portion of the washing was completed. Then I could—-n o—
* Down on the maindeck, youngster, and clap on the holy stone V
for havin g no station assigned to me as others had, I was at ev ery
body's ordering. Now, reader, was not this provoking ? here was
a trial of patience. At length, however, the decks were washed
and swabbed, and I contrived to take a peep—this delay of the
enj oyment had only increased my appetite, and I should relish it
with a richer zest—and so I tried to see the Isle of Wight, and
there it was. I saw nothing but battered, dingy whitewashed
walls, or rather din gy sheets hanging from dirty walls, through
the grim, grey morning's drizzle ; and here and there, upon the
wall's edge, a little wretched habitation was squatted, shivering
in the cold ; and I shivered, too, with disappointment, wet j acket,
and cold feet. How barren, cheerless, and dismal, did every
thing appear ! How ent irely did the ugly reality obliterate all
my pretty pictures ! To indulge in these realities, I had ran
away from home and exposed myself to bruises, and bitterness,
and peril. I was of so sanguine a temperament, that when my
thou ghts turned to distant scenes and foreign countries, I forgot
all discomfort and distress, and revelled in delight. I had read
of and reveried on other lands, till the hope of seeing them was
the breath of my nostrils, the lamp of rny existence ; they made
the total for which I wished to live ; my being's aim and end was
to see. The desire to know, when I had seen, is an engrafted stem
on that deeply root ed and gnarledly grown tree. I have often
questioned whether this thirst for wandering be a fortunate or an
unhappy propensity in me ; it cannot be outgrown,—it cannot be
checked, I fear. Indulgence in it has constantly increased the
desire ; and even now I am fevered in the wish that I may not
die, till I have retraced my hundred thousand leagues again in
body, as it is my office now to retrace them with the limbs of my
mind, and that I may yet wander over thousands and thousands
more, which I have seen only in maps or in imag ination.
Hence, reader, you may comprehend how dolefull y dismal was
rny fi rst physical sketch of the I sle of Wi gh t ;  especially as I have
told you rny fancied one had been so beautiful. Matter s mended ,
however, as we approached St. Helen's and Smthcad ; for there,
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on anchoring, I saw enough to repay me, in some measure, for
my former disappointment, and enough to make me feel the dry-
ness of imprisonment ; for as to my being permitted to press that
verdure, or sit under those trees, or ramble among those hedge-
row walks and woods, that was a hope not to be ent ertained for a
moment. But hope with me was ever stretching forth a far
reaching and gladdening hand, and grasping at the distant visions
of fancy, till the eager spirit transformed them into distinctly-
moulded realities. 'Tis thus I have ever such an abundant store
of duplicate enj oyments ; and when reality does fail to gratify, ay,
when it obliterates the dream, I am still happy that I have so
dreamt. Say what you please, reader, of this folly, this self-
mocking humour of the blood, I trust and pray it will never
dry up in me, till the undertaker comes to measure me for my last
covering. Folks that cannot or will not so dream, feel but a
modicum of the pleasures which fall, justly, to their share in this
world ; they live only half a life. I was daily dreaming
while we lay at Spit head ; for conj ecture was busying itself
on whither we should be ordered to go. To-day it was the East
Indies, to-morrow the West, then came tidings of the Mediter-
ranean, and, occasionally, misgivings that we were condemned to
Channel groping, or to live, if we could, thro ugh sleet, and snow,
and ice, a winter in the North Sea. These fears, happily, were
dispelled by a posse of tiptop dandy clerks coming on board to
pay wages and bounty, for word \Vas passed, an order smoothed
off into a request, a wish, that all the blue j ackets should provide
themselves with warm climate ri gging,—Banians or Guernsey
frocks, and white trowsers. Hah ! now I was alive again, the
further the better ; and next day we weighed ; rumour ran that
we were going first to the Cove of Cork, to wait for a fl eet of
traders, which we were to convoy . It was on the passage from
Spithead to Cork, that , for the firs t time, I saw a man flogged
man-of-war fashion, and oh !—but I have promised not to grumble
in January, so, if you please, reader, we will let this affair  stand
over awhile, till after the holidays ; but lest the hint should meta-
morphose the plums in your pudding to pebbles, or the sugar on
your twelfth cake to aloes, take this : that man was a thief, and
a treacherous knave, to boot.

On the third day of our swing ing along from Spithead, as the
early morning fog cleared away, the ship's head was pointing as
directly amidships of the two project ions which fo rm the entrance
to Cork harbour, as if she had been measured to the place witli a car-
penter's rule. Who does not wonder at this ? It is the exact ness
of science, precision of calculation , and a constant watchfulness,
which , carried to the hi ghest perfection in shi ps of war, cau ses
less surprise at their escaping the hidden perils of the sea, than
at t heir stumbling on them. Remember, you don 't tie your ship
to a tree at night , there ; the road is not macadamized, there are
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no mile stones nor finger posts. A little shivering needle in a cir*
cular box, and a star over head, are all the index and beacons ;
yet will she flit across the wide and pathless waste of waters, as
truly as an arrow shot from a bow, though the points be a thou-
sand leagues asunder. This very thought alone is sufficient to
reconcile one to mouldy biscuits and putrid water for a month
occasionally. So with a swish, into the very middle of the gaping
j aws of the Cove of Cork did the A— gallantly rush ; anchored and
moored, and lay there to < bide her time ;' while the hands were
exercised, daily, in loosing, reefing, and furling sails, and working
the guns. There was the green shore under my eye, and I often
wished it were under my foot ; but, by degrees, I thought less of
the deprivation, and was anxious only to be moving further away ;
lecturing myself, occasionally, into a resolution to become a tough
one, to endure hardships; and constantly failing, it seemed, in
body, as I tried nay strength at endurance, I could not trace my
progress, though it is certain I was not stationary in this matter ;
and whatever might have been the treatment of others, I can
complain, myself, of no real harshness, or particular severity. On
the contrary, there was much disposit ion to kindness exhibited,
and endeavour so to employ me, as to relieve from liability to the
maltreatment to which, otherwise necessarily, (as the discipline
is ordered,) I must have been exposed .

Nearly one-third of our crew were Irish, and the daily visitants
from the shore to see sons, brothers, and friends on board, pre-
sented many of those singular scenes, which in the warmth, and,
to an Englishman, oddity and extravagance of Irish character,
were so remarkable a commingling of the ludicrous with the
pathetic. Some were well-clad tradesmen, but by far the greater
part were stockingless ; some shoeless ; many, too, who had, thus
equ ipped, (or expended their better equ ipments on the way, per-
haps,) traversed from the North-West extremity of Connaught
j ust to exchange a word or a salute with a friend or relative, and
then bid farewell for ever. There was one man, in green old age,
about sixty, who came on board to see his son, Justin Moran ;
he had the appea rance of a decent farmer, in his corduroys and
heavy top boots, and two coat s, each trailing down to his heels ;
evidently he was of much heavier worldly substance than any of
the motley and tattered beings, who daily flitted about the decks,
or stood between the guns, alternately silent, sad and whispering,
with mouths in contact, and screaming out a wild laugh of j oy,
and pattering the decks with their brogues or naked feet, in a
sudden ecstacy. To see his boy, Justin , the old man came on
board . Of all tho odd Irishmen we could muster, Justin Moran
was the oddest ; a compound of idiocy and hard cunning—clumsy
cunning" ; a creature, whose visage, eye3 exceptcd, informed one
he was half demented ; but in tho eye was a sly sinister knavery
peeping out at times ; it betokened a depraved, a brutalized
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intellect, rather than original stupidity . His pale, bloated cheeks,
hung fl abbily as if pulled down by their own dead weight y and
the eyes peered through cracks in the swoln, bladdery sockets,
like little twinkling lights buried in balls of dingy tallow. His
huge head was covered with matted hair, begrimed with dust
and dirt, as though comb, Torush, nor fi ngers,, nor water, had
ever made acquaintance with it, and its only covering had been a
dust basket. Sluggish and drowsy in all his movements, every
spark of being which could lift him out of the mere animal,
seemed utterly extinct. His whole appearance, manner, and
habits, were those of one of those melancholy wretches, who have
soddened their brains by months of unrecovered drun kenness ;
whose senses have evaporated in wild riot and the filthiest
debauchery* Such, indeed, was the case with him, and he was
but twenty years of age. c Pass the word for Justin Moran/ was
sung out from above to the main deck, where Justin was at that
moment employed in his office of sweeper. c Justin, boy, here's
your fader come o'boord to see yez/ said Teddy Disney to him ;
but Justin paid no attention, he continued the action of his broom.
'Hand him down on a clean plate/ cried Mike Weymouth, the
boatswain's mate, who was then superintending the labour of
Justin and others. Presently the old man descended : ' Justin,
darlnr, how are you, thin V and he ran to him. Justin attended
only to his broom, thou gh his father had by this time clasped
him round the neck and kissed him, while the tears flowed fast
down his cheeks ; but no word, no look, was returned by the son :
the broom only moved jerkingly. The father took the heavy
head and pressed it to his bosom, patting it, and stroking down
the coarse and ragged locks, as, probably, he was wont when
Justin was a little chubby u rchin on his knee. ' Justin, darlin ,
spake to me.' Just in answered by a stru ggle to disen gage his head.
"Och, hone ! darlin, Justin, boy, dear boy, do spake to your
fader ; would you brake my old heart, quite ; do look up in my
face, thin !' and he continued his caresses while the tears rolled
down his cheeks like rain.— s Darlin, Justin , do look up at me/
he continued, ' spake to me; I have left your mother and the
chilther, and by the same token come all the way from Kallymard,
just to get a sight of yez, and to hear a word, and you won't spake.
Och, hone ! and is it after killing me yez ucl be ?* All had no
effect ; at once the old man burst out with such a transition of
emotio n , that he appeared no tiling like the same man. He
stepped back a little, and looked at his son and his broom , and
then, as if in ecstacy of admiration, on t he top of his voice he cried ,
' Och ! an its an iligant sweeper you are ; never say the Morans
have not an idicashon ; fait and you handle the broom like a
gentleman or a lady. Oh ! may be I won 't give you oceans of
brooms,-and you shall pick and choose from the best to show your
taste ; its an iligant taste, I'll go bail you have. Oh ! then you
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shall have an assartment of em, Justin ; I'll cut up every twig in
the ould place ; you know it, Justin, darlin ; if I should not lave
the stump of a shillaley for the love of a friend, if you'll spake to
me;' and he melted again. 'Och, botheration/ at last Justin
blurted out, c lave me alone, fader, and don't be hindering me
from sweeping, and the boatswain's mate by me ; may be I shan't
be's after getting a starting, and he with his colt in his pocket.'
' Drop the broom and speak to the old man, you greasy Russhan/
said Mike Weymout h, snatching the broom from his hand, and
switching Justin's back with it, and then doing the remainder of
the sweeping himself. * God 's blessin on you, Sir, you've a tinder
heart, and I thank you,' said the father, snatching the hand of
the boatswain's mate, and j erkin g it as if it had been a thrashing*
flail . The father and son stepped between two of the guns, and
there a scene ensued, Justin throwing a side glance at the
boatswain's mate, while he hurried forth an eager whisper
to his father— e Did you bring the whiskey V ' Is it the
whiskey ?—the whiskey V and his father's eye spoke deeply as
these words were uttered, ' The whiskey is it, Justin V and he
shook his head,, ' No^ darlin.' Justin was blank again, and not a
little black.

After a minute of silence and sulk, he spoke earnestly in Irish,
to which his father answered in short guttural words. What
was said I could not understand ; but from what followed, I
learned the substance to be, e Father, if you love me, give me your
coat ;' for the outer garment was taken off, and given to Justin.
Then in English Justin chuckled : ' This will save me from the
cowld ; look how its snowing, fader,' and he stooped to look
through the port, the snow was falling thickly, ' Och, but it will
keep me warrum,' and he wrapped himself in it , ' in the cowld
nights when I'm on the look out on the weather gangway.' More
gesticulation and Irish followed, and it won for Justin his father's
body coat, who now stood , in his shirt sleeves, hugging his son,
whose eye, meanwhile, laughed on the two coat s, which lay
across his arm. ( Och, then , Justin , its your own fader that shall
walk two hunther miles, and widout a coat he'll be, all for the
love of you, boy, so I will, and think j oy of it ev ery step I take.
Justin, honey, I won't feel the cowld snow and the wind when my
heart shall be cowld, and that 's true for me !* To this Justin was
no listener : his fat her clasped and k issed him once more, then in
obedience to the order for him to leave the ship, turned silently
away, and got into the boat—Justin, unmoved and careless of his
depart u re, remained on the main deck , till he heard the dropping
of the oars int o the water ! then lie looked through the port , saw
his father was fa irly gone ; then he cracked his finge rs, whirled
the coat s round and round over his head , and spru n g' with a
whoop of mad laughter, the ecstasy of triumph. 'Oh , them ,
Justin, but its yourself is an iligant Christian child : faith, an
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yeVe the broth of a boy, to take your on Id fader's coats, and lave
himself to go all the way to Kallymard in his shirt sleeves this
blessed night, and the blowing and the snowing that there is,'
said Teddy Disney. But Ju3tin still reeled, and laughed, and
capered. ' Can't you be quite, you Homadhaun,' and Teddy
seized him by the arm, suspended the coat-whirl, dragged him to
the port, and held him with a grip by the ( scru ff o' the neck of
him,' and thus compelled him to look. There was the old man
sitting with his head bowed down to his knees, his face buried in
his palms : the boatman with a dudeen in his mouth lying on hia
oars. ' Look at your owld father, you Judas of a baste, and see
him breakin his heart in his shirt sleeves, and all for the likes o'
you. Justin was perfectly passive under this, and after the other
had withdrawn his grip, remained in a fixed gaze, till his head
dropped on the gun. He then stood in board, for awhile stupified,
then groaned, or rather shrieked, c Och hone!' and fixing his
hands on the break of the forecastle, sprung on deck, over the
hammock netting, and into the forechains, and set up a cry so
ludicrous, but so wild, so heart-piercing, I will not attempt to
describe it. He was on his knees calling to his father to come
back and take the coats, while he still hugged them to his breast
as a mother presses her child in the fear of its being torn from her.
c Och, fader, fader, come and have your coats again, you 'll be
perished, so you will :' then followed some ejaculations in Irish,
and ' Oh, blessed mother of Jasus ! and was I after robbing my
poor fader, and laving his ould bones to be freezed in the snow,
after all as I have done to break his heart.' By this time the
boat had drawn sufficientl y near to admit of the coats being thrown
in, but the old man waved his hand in refusal , say ing, ( Keep
them, darlin ! I won 't want them ; I'm all over warrum now T
Justin threw them into the boat, stripped off his j acket, it followed
the coats ; then his shirt , that went too, and lastly his trousers ;
then thrust his body through the port, dropped upon the main
deck, ran forward, and crouched naked in t he man ger between
the cables. ' Boatswain's mate, start that fellow aft here,' called
the officer from the quarter-deck. The boatswain 's mate went
forward for that pu rpose, and laid hold of Justin by the shoulder,
but he slipped like an eel out of his hands, and crouched against
the bows on his hams, so that the rope's end could not reach his
back. At length Justin was grappled and dragged forth , but he
slipped away again, and in an instant was through the bowport :
sp lash he fell into the water, and swam to the boat in which his
father was. He scrambled over her gunnel , and there knelt
naked to the old man , who clasped him in his arms, till a boat
from the ship separated them. Th is was the last time the father
and son saw each other, except in dreams, for Justin was killed
three y^ars after.

We had been lying in the cove for abou t six weeks, w hile
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transports and victuallers assembled there, for what purpose I
could not then learn ; but on the 4th of December, a line-of-battle
ship appeared off the harbour's mouthy and telegraphed to the
men-of-war within. c All hands unmoor' soon followed, and in an
hour the harbour was in motion with frigates and transports
under way. On arriving outside, we found four ships of the line
and another fleet of some thirty sail of transports full of troops,
hovering about till our squadron j oined ; which done, the signal
to make sail was thrown out from the flag-ship, and repeated by
the frigates, the A • leading the convoy, and the Success
urging on the stragglers and dull sailors. e Hurra ! for a warm
climate!' was the talk as every bowsprit looked S.S.W. But
whither ? which ? West Indies ? East Indies ? Mediterran ean ?
that S. S.W, was the course to either for several hundred leagues.
It was an expedition ; to attack what place ? We could not guess.
H ard knocks , at all events , we miorh t. palr »iil a.t.« nr» ivith snmp opt-^^^~ — ^~ — —' ^~^ ^— '— ^^ ^^ "̂ * v ^m 
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tainty. Troops and line-of-battle ships,—there were batteries to
be battered before the troops could be landed then : hard knocks
to a certainty ; and some of us would lose the number of our mess
in the j ob. The secret did not transpire for some weeks. Exer-
cising daily at the guns might have tau ght us to expect we should
soon be called upon to work them in earnest. And perhaps it
was well to keep the secret close, we might have gossiped with
strange ships on our passage, to the frustration of, or at least
increase of difficulties to the scheme. Well, on we sped, day after
day, and such speeding: with such obiects before and around vis
was to me a newness of life and j oy. The sea, within a circum-
ference of some miles, was sprinkled over with buoyant habit ations
crowded with human dwellers. Here was a little white cottage :
there a loft y and noble mansion : a suburban village, each house
in which was separated fro m its neighbour, by a larger or smaller
space of liquid verdure in undulations, on the tops of which the
crested billows swaved and bowed like <?arden flowers shaken bv
the breeze. The whitened walls threw back the rays of the sun,
or received on them the sleeping light of the clear moon : and all
were jo urneying along on the sparkling and flashing waters.
Now, almost in the distant horizon, one had strayed from the rest
as it floated , and seemed clipped in an embrace of sea and sky,
with nothing visible of motion stirring her. Now she was a
dream ; now a crashing confusion of suddenly awakened and
bright thoughts ; now diminished, reduced , concentrated to one
single point of perfect beauty ; an idea alone and unconnected ;
a gem of itself, and all gem w ithin itself. She was the echo of a
linnet 's ' twit,' single, small, and clear. Now she looked like a
spark of fire as the clear sun flashed on her sails. Hark ! 'tis
music floating over the water, and swimming about our ship's
white wings. It is the band on board the Admiral : an enormous
ship, double our own in size : we are nearing on her starboard
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quar ter , and how deliciously soft that music sounds as it winds
towar ds us : its air ,—its particular tune , is undefinable at this
distance ; but there is witcher y in it thus , it touches the com-
bustion spark of the soul, and fans the imagination into a blaze of
rich creations : it is the realization of a fair y reve l, so bland , so
mild, so sweet, so gentle . And there the ship rides along ; her
mounta in weight scarce ly lifting to the rollin g sea : yet onward
she swings, wnile her lofty royal masts sway to and fro, cutt ing,
tri ply, vast arc s across the dappled sky ; while that trans por t
under our star board bow, thou gh of four hundred tons burthen , is
a very playthin g for the sportiv e billows ; they toss her green
coppery breast out of her path, till it points to heaven ; they bound
along, and down again it plun ges into the hollow they have left
behind . Her decks ar e crowde d, booms and all, with idle soldiers ;
an d some other half-a-dozen , apart on the quarter-deck , hold talk
and comment on the beaut y and order of the fri gate so near.
Those men on the booms are saying, < My eyes, Jim / and f blow
me, Joe , she's a gallows fine craft :' for pass a ship twent y times
a day at sea, she will always present a new form and new points
of beaut y to gaze on, admire , or censure . On board the A 
everythin g is hushed , everybody is motionless , "except , that four -
feet-high ree fer, who, contrar y to orders , is scramblin g up the
after carronade , from which he may get a better view of the
Admir al . ' Youn g gentleman , if a certain eye see you, you will
very likely tr y a journe y to the mast-head to fit you for climbin g/
Now we are nearl y alongside of the great ship : then follows an
interchan ge of hat lifting from either quarter- deck , and a wave of
the hand or handkerchiefs from forecas tles ; and the band strikes
up a crashin g burst in salut ation , not a wor d spoken till it ceases.
The admiral 's voice is heard : € How d'ye do, Captain M. &c. ;'
and ' there is a stragg ler or two out on the lar boar d beam ; dri ve
t hem up, that we may have them all snug by sunset. ' And with
a. few spokes ' turn of the wheel , the A sweeps roun d, crow ds
all sail ,, as if by magic, and dashes out laterall y from the admiral ,
th readi ng her way throu gh the fleet . Now she seems bent on
dashin g into the bowels of this ship, yet shoots past under her
stern, near enough to grasp her mizen boom : now she slips
across the bow of that , so close that her mainsail may be bored by
the j ib-boom end ; but no, all is as clearl y passed as if there had
been a mile between them . Then on she bowls and swings,
ploughing up whole hillocks into spray, and dashing them from
her bows in a succession of cataracts. Signal to close with the
commodore is made to the lazy or lubbe rly ones, and they crack
unde r every stitch of sail, at the peril of their masts , in obed ience
to t he order , for sunset is now fast dr awin g on. And such sun-
set s as we had there ! I had read and heard much tal k of the
glorious beaut y and splendour of these thi ngs, but never saw one,
till I was out on the bosom of the Atlant ic, and watched the sun
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as he glided down on fr is throne of golden clouds , and spre ad a
blaze of many hues, crimson , violet, and green , upon the glassy
plain beneath him. Now the rolling and dark masses, frin ged
wit h vermilion and laced with silver, hulig as a gorgeous veil
before his face , or shot up radiat ions and fine threads of trans-
parent and coruscated vapou r, thro ugh and above the den ser
conglomera tions ; the whole glory of the spectacl e acquir ing a
deeper and a richer magnificence , while the dazz ling brightness
of the great luminar y dims, as he slowly sinks behind , or pauses
on the lower edge of a cloud, throu gh which his splendou r shoot s
a clear , pure-mellowed blaze. Ethereal temples, fanes, and
gardens , suspended by an invisible hand from the great arc h,
swing in harmonious duty on his reti rin g light, the immediate
attendants on his silently majestic cours e ; while others , less near,
are gatherin g around him, an themin g his praise as he moves
beyond the limits of the ir sky ; and the outstretched remotenesses
on either hand stand awed, as gazer s deeply and devoutl y wor-
shipping. He touches the ledge of the water y horizon , pauses
with a final , blessing smile upon his countenance , theu sinks at
once before the enthralled and enraptu red sight; diffus ing with
that last look on the mort al day, such a wonder of delight! an
arched ocean showerin g down joy on the hushed and adorin g
spirit.

How beautiful ! how limitlessly, how indescribabl y beaut iful
were all these thin gs ! The most dazzlin g, glorious effulgence,
softened , melted into quiet, tran quil, pure gentleness of splendour ,
which seemed to breathe pity, love, gladness , affection , and
bliss—bliss ! bliss ! on all creatu res, and on all thin gs. It was
a bath for the soul to refresh in, to sail in, to sleep, to dream in !
How good I was while I gazed there ! My heart was all peace ;
my thou ght s all delight ,—love : not a vice was then on earth 's
broad sur face, in its recesses , or on its mountain sides. Ill did
not exist : corrodin g passions had no being, no name ; and all
the childre n of the earth were transfo rmed into angels. Even
that boatswain 's mate on board the Salvador del Mundo was a
thin g of beau ty now. How t rul y, deeply, do I thank the God ot
Nature for such balmy and blessed thou ghts ; such delicious
anod ynes as scenes like this, and a thousand othe rs, have thrown
on my parche d spirit !

Look at the sett ing sun a thousand , ay, a million times, and
you will never weary of its grandeur. You will feel no diminution
of its power over the senses. It never relaxes its enfolding of
the soul, if you once give your soul to the gaze. It was now, for
the first time in my life, I was mad e fully sensibl e of its wondrous
power on the spirit ; but there are other places and circumstances
ivherein the glory far excels • anythin g which I ever saw at sea.
I feel that I have failed in my paintin g in the above att empt ; it
would be folly to do more than merely to c«*st a glance in rt fcr-
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ence to a clear , frosty sun-se t, when the ther mometer is below-
zero, and we, meant ime, are dashin g along in a cari ole on the ice,
the whole length of Lake St. Pete r 's, in Cana da. That is a thing
which may be gazed upon , but it is not to be talked of, not to be
painte d,—a scene which the soul may drink in, but which word s
can never re -deliver forth. He looks an ocean -bed of snow into
the blended hues of an iris , then sinks to rest beneath it.

The wind veered round to the Southward , when we had been
at sea about ten days, and the fleet bra ced shar p up to battle with
its opposition. It was indeed an inspir iting thin g to gaze on so
many coursers of the sea, as they galloped freely before the
gale ; but now the scene took on and incr eased in attraction .
The ships gained new impetus as they approached each other
and bowed as they passed on opposite tacks , and then shot past
with the speed of an arrow from a bow ; and as the distance grew
they seemed to faint in their force of flight , as if the power which
had drawn them on, and dashed them along, had spen t itself*
There again two might be seen raci ng side by side, strainin g for
the master y, bent down by the wind 's pressure on their tri ple
mountain piles of canvass, till the decks to leeward furr owed the
wate r, each lurc hing and plun ging in the swashing heaves of the
sea, by fits , so that the stan der there , and the looker on here , held
the ir breaths , as if the whole bulks would topp le over , and be
whelmed beneath the ocean . But each gracefull y and gloriou sly
swung upwards agai n, and laughed in her security, while some
more clumsily fashioned , built with a view to gormandizin g a
huge cargo , rather tha n to carr y one quickl y, dra gged them selves
heav ily and slowly along, with creakin g masts writh ing under
ever y patch of canvass they could muster , in the vain effort to
keep pace with their more fortunate and fleety comrad es. They
faded to less and less, as the space between them and the bette r
sailers widened . Then was the moment for the A to revel in
her falcon speed. She darte d down and along to the utterm ost
limits of the scattered fleet : now whizzin g to the east ; throwin g
up broad and spr eadin g fountains of spr ay as she split the on-
coming billows in her westward dash ; then rockin g from side to
side, till her yard arm s pointe d at the yesty waves, as she swung1
in balance before the wind in her northward run : now bound ing
to thi s point , now dartin g to that , and wheelin g round all with
the rushin g sweep of an eagle roun d a flock of swans, that
flap their wings in laboured motion , unt il resumin g her firs t
position , she half enfolded her wings, and floated as she rested
on her sea- 'Fait h, reader , I began to be proud of my ship !

These baffling winds continued till the nineteenth day of our
departure from Cor k , then chopped rou nd smilingly, f t  was in
the afternoo n of that day, that ' Land ho,' was sun g out from the
mast -head .— ' Whereabouts? 1 from the quarter-deck .—' Half a
point on the lar board bow/ and hal f a dozen glasses were levelled
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in the direction given. Ay,, land it was ; but an hour beyond
this I could see nothing but a thick black cloud rising from the
horizon. That could not be land ? yes : it grew into distinctness
and assumed solidity of appearance : this was Porto Santo ; the
first bit of foreign land my young and wistful eyes had yet seen ;
and I felt towards it a love and reverence, though it looked like
nothing else than a huge black castle rising directly out of the
sea, with its walls dilapidated, and its turret s and towers in demo-
lition. Signal was now made for the headmost ship to shorten
sail, and to the fleet to draw close in round the commander-in-
chief , which, by sunset, was accomplished : all were packed up
in a small circle, with main - topsails aback ; and the space
between every ship was alive with boat s, passing to and from the
Admiral and others with final orders ; and in a short time the
A was in a buz, fore and aft, from forecastle to 'tween decks,
from quarter-deck to cock-pit. We were to at tack Madeira next
day. During the night, the fleet filled and made sail, and at
earliest dawn> for I did not require rousing from the boatswain 's
mate on this occasion, I was gazing with more than all my eyes
on the mountain which rose up to the sky on our starboard-bow :
my heart leaped with ecstasy on seeing it: I knew nothing of the
pending battle, and probability of death, my every faculty was in
my eyes ; my soul had leaped to that mountain's top ; and when
the morning^s sun had lifted himself sufficientl y high to throw
his broad light there, I felt myself almost in heaven. Nearer
and nearer we approached , and flitted along the mountain's
base : while I was feasting on the ten thousand obj ects which
rose, changed, and van ished, till I was drunk with delight, yet
speechless through all. I have frequently, but fruitlessly endea-
voured to trace the origin, the cause, the germ of this, if not
singular, at least unusually strong and graspingly deep pleasure,
which I ever enj oy in looking on a new scene, or perhaps an old
one, if beautiful, wild, romantic, or when decorated by art . Is it
one of those faculties which are called innate ? I well remember
that I used to lie awake for hours, forming, as it were, in dreams,
gardens, mountains, rocks, landscapes, seas, rivers, summer-
houses, grottos, and temples, and holding them in my eye as
palpably as if they were physically present, long before I read,
or could read of such things : this I do remember, distinctly, as
far back as before my fifth year, I am certain of the time, for I
have room and bed in whicn I lay, under my eyes now : but I
have not the slight est recollection that my father, or any one,
ever spoke to me of these matters ; and I think I could not have
forgotten it , had they done so: and, here, as we rolled into
Funchal bay, was the very realisation of one of these waking
dreams of my childhood . I would cheerfully go back and live
years of misery over again, if I could again feel what 1 felt on
the morning of December 24, 1807. Oh! I remember it,—
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remember it ! but it is a feeling which I canno t recreate : it was
like that fulness of the joy of innocence , in which, a kirtle d child,
my little pepper pod of a heart swelled, and my eyes flooded , at
the distant rin ging of church bells as it leaps over the haze of a
sunny mornin g. I saw Ma deira thrice afterwa rd s, but never with
the same heart .

The eye paused , fascinated , as it rose upward s from the town
and took in the white dwellings, fairy temples, elfin cotta ges, and
sprite cells, th at sat upon the mountain side ; so small , so elegant ,
so air y, did they all appear ; the builders must have been work -
men from a world of spirit s ; they were the hou ses of Lilliput .
It was the hugeness of the mounta in which , to my unaccustomed
sense, gave to the bui ldings those diminuti ve and fair y like pro-
portions : they were the ver y thin gs I had fashioned in my
dreams , my wakin g dream s, and seen in print s ; the very thin gs
themselves, which I had erected of cards and paper ; and the
trees , too, belonged to Oberon 's own forest ; and the shrubs were
of Titania 's garde n. The*e, upon a turnin g rid ge in the hill, one
stood out against the light , and yet preserved its Lilliputianis m ;
another , nestle d in a hollow, was the little snu g retreat of some
six inch sage, shut out from the world. And every where the
green , gliding off int o brown and deeper shades or bri ghter hues,
told sprin g, summer , and autumn had their home there , together
and for ever. Cravin g still , and feeding still unsated , th e gaze
was called to a hundred points of beaut y and fascinati on in a
moment , and revelled bewilderedl y on all ; till , takin g in the
whole of the grandeu r, and magnificence , and fairiness , of the
uptowcrin g and outla id bulk of the mountain , the soul said,( This is sublime / ' One mighty shoulder and arm extendin g
away to the nort h, green and varied at its j unction wit h the body,
became dim, blue , and dark in the distance which it gra&ped into.
The huge broad foot , spreadin g like the roots of a monarc h amon g
t he oaks of the Titan s, was fi rm ly planted down , down , a thou-
sand fathoms down in the rock y bottom of the Atlantic ; and tho3Q
dark black ri ft s, too , whi ch score t he mounta in's front from
summ it to base ; t hey are the ravines which are digged by the
rus hing torrents when the collected clouds , strikin g against the
mount ai m's hi gh crown , burst open, and throw down t heir thun -
derin g cat aract s, tear ing up eart h and rocks in their course , and
leavin g their dry channels to blacken in the sun and wind when
the rains subside . This , rea der , is the result of inquiry into
t he cause : but imag inat ion , on firs t beholdin g the effect, flies
back thousands and thousa nds of years , and regard s them as
t he result and record of some mighty demon st ru ggle with the
operat ions and arc hitecture of nature , who , st rong in his fierce
mal ignity, sou ght to deface and dest roy the wonder and loveliness
of her hand y work , and havin g fixed his burnin g and enormous
hand s on the fabric in the intent to tear it to fragments , left these
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h&ggard , charred , and black lacerations to mark the wounds he
had inflicted . They are the rents which his hu ge claws had torn
in the face and breas t of the mountain 's beauty, tha t beaut y whic h
had kindled the envious fury of his hate . Nor was the town of
Fuhchal with out its novelty : houses all so un-En glish ; all white ,
steeples and turrets shootin g up above the flat roofs , and all
silentl y smiling under the sun 's light; the boats with their high
pointin g stern s, and gaudil y coloured bows, a bi g eye looking out
of each, or a bunch of flowers on each side washed by the spray,,
as they lay wobblin g near the surf y beach ; the men standin g
to row ,, wit n their faces to the boat 's stem . And that genial rich-
taess of the climate , the tern perature , was alone sufficient to satisfy
and repay every excited fancy or previous discomfort. Midsum-
mer voluptuousness was in the air ; and twent y days ago I had
been shiverin g in snow and sleet. H ere all was glow and free
elasticit y : no buttonin g up, no muffling of the body to exclude
the cold blast and the snow,, but , jacket discarded and neck bared
to taste fully the fannin g breeze throu gh the sun 's heat . ' People
ought to be happy here,' I thought: but, reader , we had busines s
to do here in this prett y glorious place, and nature must be for-
gotten awhile : though, entre nous, 1 had much rath er stay with
her a little longer.

The fleet of transports and victuallin g ships stood off and on
und er easy sail, at a little distanc e from the anchora ge in Fun-
chal bay, while the ships of war advanced under the batteries ,
and , takin g their respective stations , Jeach to its own point of
attac k, came to anchor with sprin gs on the cable. Understand
this manoeuv re , reader , will you ? Where there is no tide , a ship
always swings head to wind at her anchor , so we should have
done here , or if we had swung head to tide , the position of the
ship's broadside could not hav e admitted the pointin g the guns to
the objects of offence. A hawser is, in such cases, passed throu gh
a stern port , and being brou ght forward to the cable at the bow,
is hauled upon till she is drawn by the sweep of her stern , with
her broadside to the position required . Were I to tell this over
again in a seamanlike , and strictl y correct nauti cal fashion , I
should puzzle you much more than I have done by this clumsy
attem pt . The York took one bat ter y all to her own share , I
forget the name of it , but I see it and her now, at the N. E. end of
the town. The I nvincible and the Admiral were in line, with head s
a littl e east of the centre of the tow n, broads ide on to Loo rock
and castl e, in which line also the A has taken up her stat ion,
close under the stern of the flag-shi p ; a capital berth I assure
you, reader , for gettin g wfcll peppered and pelted ; and the Shan-
non laterall y from our larboard quarter. Every thin g was now in
order ; fires | extinguished , fearn ought screens round the hatch -
ways, for passing powder from the magazines . Shot racks draw a
from under their peaceable coverings, and ar ray ed read y for their
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work : guns cast loose,, crow-bars for pointing the guns lying at
hand on the deck , tompions out , all read y for a game at thu nder.
By j ingo ! but old Loo will get it roundl y presentl y ; how the
stones will rattle about his ears. A hundred and twent y-six guns
will ban g at once three thousan d pound weight of iro n wcrd ges
ri ght into his ribs : why the very wind of it will make him reel
and stagger ! But don 't you imagine, reader , that I was not
fri ghtened in all this. 'Faith , there was somethin g in the orderl y
stillness of lying there for half an hou r with all this pre paration
for destruction and deat h, that made me think there might be
wors e places than the countin g-house after all. There was no
noise, no lau gh, no show of hilarity, yet was there some interj ec-
tional jesting banded about , which called up grim smiles, but
no lau gh, no cachination , no chirrup ing. Men , shirtless , with
handker chiefs banda ged tightly round their loins and head s,
stood with nak ed brawn y arms folded on their hair y and heavin g
chests, looking pale and stern , but still, hushed ; or glancin g, with
a hot eye, through the ports to the batter y on which the Portu -
guese flag flaunted , very innocen tly, while those blac k looking
mons ters, the guns, were creepingly shiftin g the position of their
head s, and lookin g open mouthed upon us. All these matters
were to me ugly, dismal, throat pinchin g ; I felt a difficulty in
swallowing. Now if we had gone at it at once, without this
chilling prelude , why I dare say I should have known very little
about that thin g which we call fear. I shall have plenty of these
matters to talk of by and bye. e Stand to your guns !' at last came
in a peal, throu gh the perfect stillness, from the captain 's speakin g
tru mpet ; it swept fore and aft with such clear force, as thou gh it
had been spoken within a foot of the ear , and seemed to dash
down into the holds and penetrate to the very keel. The instan t
chan ge this produced was magical. ' Take good aim, rea dy the
firs t p latoon /' Read y ? aye, every one was re ady : stern , fixed,
ri gid in soul , pliant , elastic in body. 'Captains of the guns
wat ch the falling of the firs t shot , and point accordin gly.' Not a
ward was replied, even the everl asting c Ay, ay, sir ,' was re fused
now. Now then , no firing yet ? No : a boat with a white flag
is rowin g out from under tne Loo rock ; and ho ! humb ug ; there
is to be no rum pus afte r all. Tha t boat brou ght terms of capit ula-
tion : indeed , there had been no occasion for the * expedition ,' as
its chief objects had alre ady been secured by Sir Sidney Smith , a
week or two before . Well , I was at once glad and sorry ; glad
that I had escaped the dan ger of a battle ; and sorr y that I had
missed the seeing and knowing what it was like. Hem ! I
th irsted for knowled ge, reader . Well , t he trans port s stood in
and anchored , hundreds of boats were in requisition , and car-
goes of red-coated , knapsack ed, musketed , belted , curtou ch-
boxed, and bayoneted bodies , floate d in towards th e beac h, and
rou nd Loo 's base, and disembarke d ; and L the Bri tis h Ha g
waved, proudl y' (?) over Loo Castle, and Funcha l, &c. &c.
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There is a diamond might bum ,
Alike for each and all ,

O woe betide the ones tha t spurn
That spark in hut or hall ;

For it warms the heart , awakes the eye,
'Tis radiant ev'ry where ,

And cold the home, however high,
If th at lustre be not there !

Then O to mak e all voices wake,
In one accordan t quire ,

To sing the hearth—th e warm bright hear th,
The homefelt , household fi re !

That diam ond spark , that bids the dark
Of moral evils flee—

That can impart , to ev'ry heart ,
The thr ill of sympa thy.

Proud man , put by your pageantry,
Your mitre s* sceptres , seals ,

And look on wide humanity——
Each breathin g atom f eels.

Behold the universal beam ,
That daily burns on high :

Behold the thousand stars that stream .
Along the orb-lit sky :

O spread a glow as bright on earth ,
Which all alike require ;

O kindle upon ev'ry hearth ,
Sweet home 's own household fire !

That diamond spark that bids the dark
Of vice and woe depart—

That , like the'sun , warms ev'ry one,
Who wears a human heart.

Be broken batons —sceptres cast
Into one general fire ;

Let all the follies of the past ,
In one wide blaz e expire .

Give each the culture humankind
Shoul d ev'rywhere command ,—

The throbbing heart , the thinking mind ,
The active foot and hand .

Not gaud y domes , but happy home*,
Bid men to truth aspire :

Let altars fall, above them all
I hold the household fire !

That diamond glow, that all mi ght know,
If men were wise, were free,

To turn from kings and courtl y thin gs,
And rai se human ity !

M. L. G.
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A CHIME FOR THE NEW YEAR .

He looks but coldly upon us now ;
Yet is he kind :

He has blessings beneath his cloak of snow,
As we shall find :

The tiny spears that yet have power
To guard the glowing crocus flower,

And the snow-drop fair—
(That living pearl in its mount of green ,
The spring's own delicate virgin queen )

Are treasured there.
Hither , hither , come all, and bring
To the year's first-born a welcoming.

He smiles—though faintly the sunshine gleam,
'Tis sunshine still ;

Though no more in li quid music stream,
The gurgling rill ,

There's a hurried gush that its borne along,
From the robin 's throat, sweet fount of song,

So fresh , so clear.
O light and music ! we well can bear
The falling snow and the chill y air,

If you are here !
Hith er, hither, come all, and bring
To the year's first-born a welcoming.

SONGS OF THE MONTHS.—No. 1,* JANUAE Y.

CORIOLANUS NO ARISTOCR AT.

It was a saying of that being, whose name so many have taken in
vain, by calling themselves Christians without letting their actions
conform to the meaning of the appellation, € Render unto Caesar
the things that are Ceesar's, and unto God the things that are
God's !' Many sermons might be written upon this text, of very
profitable tendency ; and it might be taken for a correct motto to
the publication of which this writing is to form a part, were it not
a fact, that a large portion of those who will yet become our
readers, would take alarm at it, as an indication of a sectarian
spirit, and thereupon resolve not to look deeper. But a main
principle of the Monthly Rep ository is, to deal with every one and
all according to their deserts, or as the Saint Simonians phrase it,

* This is the first of a series, which we hope to continue , unbrokenl y, at least
throu gh one twelvemonth. The music by which they will be accompanied , if pr e-
sent ea to our reade rs from the author of ( Musical Illustrations of the Waverley
Novels/ < Songs of the Seasons,' the < Hymn of the Polish Exiles,' &c.—Ex>. ,



c accordin g to their capacity, and accordi ng to their works. * A
portion of that princi ple is to str ip the veil from anti quated erro rs ,,
and expose them ,, as far as possible ,, to the bri ght and piercin g
light of truth . In pursuit of this object, I pur pose doing what
my capacity will enable me, to destro y an ancient Tory fallacy
respecting the play of Coriolanus , to which people of all part ies,
and even philosop hical radicals , have given, as it seems to me, too
hasty and unqualified a credence.

Coriolanus has been wholly given up to the admirers of arbi-
trar y power , as the ir especial mouth- piece and oracle to quote
from. The modern English Tories have made him all their own,
and have been accustomed to liken their leaders to him ; but
with how much reaso n is still a matter for anal ysis. His Grac e
of Wellington has occasionall y figured in the print-sho ps in a
Roman garb , makin g scorn of sundr y plebeian leaders , attired a3
c unwashed artisans. * c There is a river in Macedon and a river
in Monmouth ,' and upou some such principle of resembl ance, it
is prob able, that the artist deemed that as Konian noses are hook-
noses, and the hero of Waterloo had a hook-nose , ergo he was
invested with all other Roman qualities. The resemblance may
be carried on still further. The Roman s maintained paras ites,
and the English artist was desirous of being parasite to the
English hook-nose. We have amongst us sufficient f free-born
Britons ,' who would have thriven even under Nero . I have seen
—pray believe me, reader , scarce credible thou gh it be—ja prin t ,
in which the c gross sirloin ,'—I quote from a p atrician write r—
the gross sirloin of the fourth Guelph was girdled round with a
Roman tun ic, while his arm was extended towards Henr y Hunt ,
and other personages , and his lips mumbled somethin g about
' rotten cry of curs. ' Did he mean his owa cry ? I t was an
exceedin g: £ood iest. At that toeriod th^re could scarc ely have
been found in England a man so entirel y unl ike the f noble
Roman .' There was nothing noble in him. He was a made-u p
thin g, as unreal as a Bartholomew bab y. His tailor might have
said to him, as trul y as Volumnia did to her son,

4 1 hdp to fram e thee.
Yet the tailor did not all ; he merely put on the exterior varnish.
It was the cook and the distiller who formed the solid, or rat her
not solid, substrat um beneath. He was an Heliogabalus , and
the garb of Coriolan us was put on him in mockery * Yet, not-
witustandin g, in all his disgustin g attributes , he was a tru e type
and emblem of the doctrines and pr actices of modern English
Tbr jr ism.*

In the anal ysis of the play before us, it must be taken as a
trh fcle. The prid e of Coriolanus must not be weighed as applied

* Pr obably the similitude waii an original conception of the hero's emu Wai it
because the artist did ribt chooste to dechne a job from CerHon frenatt , that h*5, eon-
»cietitiou&l y, put hia owa face amongst the radical rabble ?
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to the modern feelings and practices of Englishmen, but as
app lied to the R oman people, just as Shakspeare has painted
them. Coriolanus himself was essential ly a noble being, a noble
of nature 's fashionin g, with an intens e abh orrence of every thin g
base or meanmind ed, who, had he lived in the pr esent day, would
hav e said to Whi gs and Tories alike, ' a plague on both your
houses ;' he would have been a heart-whol e leader in the great
cau se of human nat ure , which has been espoused by those who are
best descr ibed as philosophic radicals. His brain would have
wrou ght in the council , and his hand wotild have wrou ght, if
needful , in the onslau ght provok ed by the upholders of oppres-
sion. But Cori olanus lived at a period when the science of moral
philosophy had made little progress ; he could not , theref ore,
dive into the depths of all things, and re gulate his actions by the
rules of strict justice. He was the creature of impulse, but his
impulses were noble, thou gh misguided. Patriotism , and that
of the narrowest kind , was the virtue of his time ; and he was a
patri ot—generous —i. e. loving his kind, by which word ' kind '
he recognised the inhabitants of Rome only, even after the
manner of his teachin g. To promote the general welfare of
Rome, he was ever willing to sacrifice self , covet ing nothin g in
return but the good opinion of his fellows, yet which good opinion
he would stoop to no meanness to secure . The Romans were a
nation of robbers , by whom p ower was universal ly recognised as
right , and the y held themselves together by their superior skill
and coura ge, against the armed hatred of the surroundi ng nations ,
who prob ably possessed little more moralit y than themselves , and
somewhat less intellect and energy . It is not a very long time in
modern Eur ope, that the princi ple has been acknowled ged, that a
moral ri ght may exist independent of brute force , and our notion s
of international moralit y are still very far from being based upon
the pr inciples of j ustice. Coriolanus was a moral man , accordin g
to tne notions existing at his time ; and all moral men, all who
act accordin g to their consciences, are deserving of respect,
whet her their morality be sound or unsound. Who is there ,
Whi g or Tory, who will attem pt to heap dirt on the memor y of
the noble-minded Andrew Marvel ? Who is there worth y the
name o( man , or woman, who cannot feel the blood moving
quicke r, while the oft-told tal e of the shoulder of mutton is
recounted ? Does not Andrew Marvel rank with William Tell,
even thou gh the coura ge of the former was passive, and of the
latte r active ? Yet Andrew Marvel was an upholder of mis-
chievous commercial monopoly, and an enemy of fre e trade ; and
his pat riotism was purel y and exclusively c British ,' as witness
his satire on the Dutch , who were then held to be the < natu ral
enemies* of England:—

• Holland * that scarce deserves the name of land ,
As but the offscouring of the British sand ;
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Or so much earth , as was contributed
By British pilots, when they heaved the lead !
A land that lies at anchor, and is moored,
Wherein men do not Jive, but go on board ;
A country that draws fi ft y foot of water,
Wherein men live, as in the hold of nature ;
And when the sea does in upon them break,
And drowns a province, does but spring a leak.*

All this, though witty, is in excessive bad taste in the mouth of a
patriot ; but it is no impeachment of his morality, whatever it may
be of his philosophical intellect. If, at so late a period, Andrew
Marvel was thus, surely it is too much to expect that Coriolanus
should have evinced greater wisdom, especially when one of his
chief teachers was Menenius Agrippa, whose oft-quoted fable
will well bear a different reading from that which he has given to
it. The question is, not whether the notions of Coriolanus would
be suited to the present state of society in England, but whether
he was really an aristocrat in the sense of the modern meaning
which has been applied to the term. The answer must be in the
negative ; for he possessed no one quality in common with the
mass of the English nobility, and it is simply ludicrous in them
to take him for a patron saint. He was an aristocrat in the noble
meaning of the term. He was one of the best of the people
amongst whom he dwelt, without reference to any question of
artificial rank ; and had he lived in the present day, his supe-
riori ty, in all noble qualities, would have been as conspicuous as
at the period in which he lived. He must be tried, not by a
positive standard of excellence, as at present recognised, but by
his comparative excellence to those around him, and amongst
whom he got his training. To be noble amongst the base is
praiseworthy, as well as to be noblest amongst the noble. In
going through the play, I doubt not that I shall show Coriolanus
to be noble, while the people and those around him were base,
and also that he was, in all respects, the direct opposite of the
most prominent members of the English aristocracy. Some few
radicals, misunderstanding my drift , may object to me that the
Roman people, as set forth by Shakspeare, are no sample of the
English people. I agree to this in general—in the great mass—
though it would not be difficult to produce portions of them, quite
as base as the Romans ; but my present business is not with what
the Roman people might have been with better training, but with
what they were, as Shakspeare has drawn them.

The play opens with an attempt at revolution by a large body
of the plebeians, armed with all kinds of awkward-shaped tools,
adapted to knock out patrician brains, without studying neatness
in the modus op erandi. To this revolution they are stirred by one
of the two causes to which revolutions of a populace are mostly
owing, viz. hu nger ; religion being the other, and a comparatively
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rare one. The example of the United States stands alone, and
has yet to be imitated on more than one portion of the earth's
surface. But to the question . Com is dear in Rome, and the
spokesman of the mutineers proposes to kill Caius Marcius, after-
wards Coriolanus, who he suspects is the principal preventive to
their getting ' corn at their own price.' Now, if Caius Marcius did
so prevent them, it is clear that he was their best friend, for it was the
only practicable method of making the corn hold out, by diminish-
ing the daily consumption ; as Adam Smith would have told them
had he lived in those days, and for which telling they would, pro-
bably, have made his head serve as an ornament to a j avelin.
Joseph, the son of Jacob, when he was prime minister in Egypt,
pursued in the seven years' famine precisely the same policy as
Coriolanus. In proportion as the corn got scarcer he sold it
dearer ; had he not so done, there would have been an end of it
long before the new crop came in, and the people would have
been in the situation of the boat's crew, described by Byron—

* The consequence was easily foreseen ;
They ate up all they had and drunk their wine,

In spite of all remonstrances ; and then ,
On what , in fact, were they next day to din e ?'

One of the plebeians, however, dissents from the opinion s of the
majority, whose feelings may be gathered from the speech of the
leader—

'The gods know I speak this in hun ger for bread , not in th irst for
revenge.'

The advocate for Marcius desires them to e think on the services
he has done his country ;' and continues, ' you must in no way
say he is covetous.' This the mutineers cannot gainsay, but the
hunger within them conjures up bitterness, even out of the virtues
of the man who had thwarted them, and whom they acknowledge
to be disinterested in his opposition ; but their further proceed-
in gs are checked by the entrance of c worthy Menenius Agrippa,
one that hath always loved the people,' and whom the people love
in return. This says much for the poor people ; in short , bad
as t hey were, they could be kind to those whom t hey believed
their friends. But it seems one of the causes why they loved
Menenius was, that he was c no proud Jack', but ' a perfecter giber
for the table, than a necessary bencher in the Capitol.' He
evidently liked his jest, and was ' hail fellow well met' with c all
t he trades in Rome.' He liked to crack his jokes, and was most
probably as severe on patrician as on plebeian, wherever he espied
a defect. That he was a worthy honest man, thou gh none of the
wisest , is clear , for he was as much beloved by Marcius as by the
people ; and Marcius would love nothing base. Menenius
inquires the occasion of the uproar, and the sturd y plebeian
spokesman indulges in sundry hungry anathemas against the
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patricians. To the warnin g of Menenius tha t they will c undo
themselves / be replies unanswer ab ly—

4 We cannot , Sir, we are undone alread y/
There it is, there is the sourc e of all public confusion . Tak e

warnin g by it, rulers , and maintain such systems as will prevent
any lar ge number of the communit y from being c undone/ He
who has nothing to lose will infallibl y tr y to acquire somethin g ;
and if it may not be by the sweat of his own brow , it will be at
the cost of his neighbours . Mene nius, after some parley, gets
leave to € tell a prett y tale ,' and recounts the good old fable of the
belly and the members. The plebeian leade r asks, € How apply
you this V and Menenius rep lies,—

' The senators of Rome are this good belly,
And you the mutinous members .
* * * * * What do you think ,
You, the great toe of this assembl y V

The poor plebs is taken all aback , and can stammer out
nothin g but an iterati on of the words of Mene nius. Were he
somewha t shrewder he would reply—

' The boot , my master , *s on the other leg ;
The people are the belly, the great garner ;
They plough, they sow, the senato rs are rea pers,
Know ing no other toil . I , being great toe,
Must sur ely know best where the tight shoe pinches .'

But plebeian Roman s used neither boots nor shoes, and ver y
probabl y not much of sandal either , save on holida ys, if then.
So the poor orator can but look foolish, and scratc h his head ,
and perh aps pinch his cap a littl e tighter in his horn y fri ght
hand , and thrust his left down the loose front of his greasy tunic ,
which serves him for a pocket , to grope awhile for the nothin g to
be found therein , while Menenius pelts him with scurvy names ,
as a modern politician does his political opponents ; and in the
nick of time the magnificent form of Caius Marcius appears , with
his arms extended beneat h the ample folds of the wide and
graceful toga, whereat great toes and littl e toes all retire to a safe
distance , in marv ellous great haste , and the clatterin g of the
bats and staves huddled one on the other , sounds like a concert
of chimney sweepers. Glorious is the form and port of that noble
Roman ; yet would I give my best gaberdine to see' that plebeian
boldl y beard him, to see the broad chest heave beneat h the
imwashen tunic , and the firm foot planted , and the hard hand
st retc hed out , and the brow bent in stern meanin g, and the lips
unclosing to say,—

* A plebeia n is a man l f

His ignora nce is not a thing to be asha med of, for, alas! he
lias had no opportunity of being wiser ; but he is a coward ; he
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quails before the patricia n frown, aad the lip of Marci us curls in
scorn * Had he been a man he would have honoured him, and
his bearing would have been as frank to him as it was to Mene-
nius. Look , rea der, look, mark the witherin g scorn with which
he speaks to those who know not how to respe ct themselves. His
voice is not elevate d, but it rings throu gh the plebeian ears and
sta rtles them from thei r self-possession. They are many, but he
fears them not, and the trium ph of mind over matter is perfect ;

* W hat is the mat ter you dissent ious rogue s,
That rubbin g the poor itch of your opinion ,
Make yours elf scabs V

Oh! Marcius , Marcius , had you been a philosopher , you had
been perfect . You would then have pitied the poor people, and
would have known that their vices are the result of their physical
misery, instead of believing that their physical misery is the
resu lt of their vices. Had they endured less misery, they would
have possessed more coura ge. How poor ' grea t toe ' shrinks and
shivers , and han gs down his head , and turns away his eyes ! He
looks as though he were a fuller and tunic scoure r by trade ; he
has not had time to scour his own, but it is said the shoemak er 's
wife is always worst shod : his face looks white as thou gh it were
plastere d with his own earth . Coura ge, man , coura ge, and speak
boldly for your < order !' No, he cannot , the eye of Marcius has
str icken him down, and he can only whine out,

• We h ave ever your good word /
Fierce indignation now flashes on the severe and haughty face

of Marciu s. He feels the injustice which is done him, the
unwort hy suspicions which are cast on his noble nature. He
would not harm a single individual , plebeian or patr ician ; he haswould not harm a single individual , plebeian or patrician ; he has
fought for Rome and would fight for her again , and his scor n
of the imputatio n cast on him, blinds him to all further thou ght ,
save how to give vent to his measureless indignation. Yet still
his voice is not violent, but deep, bitter , and scornful. He does
not re flect on the miserable condition of those whom he looks
down upon, but in the agony of wounded honour , seeks to wr ithe
them to the quick by the mere power of words , in per fect confi-
dence that nothin g, more i» required to quell them. His own
nobleness of nature jiot havin g been crus hed by circumsta nces,
he can make no allowan.ee for those who hav e been differentl y
situ ated. He does not scorn them because they are plebeians,
but because they are base plebeians; forgettin g that their baseness
is the result of their ignorance , which , so far from permittin g them
to know thei r own minds, leaves them no minds to know. He
scorns them, because they are base men, and had they been base
patricians , ho would have scorned them still more, the ' ras h
hum ours which his mother gave him/ havin g led him to regard
bareness as a qualit y more peculiar ly belonging to plebeians.
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48 Coriolanus no Aristocrat .
Had he lived in modern Frahce , he would not have been slow to
acknowled ge the kindred spirits of the plebeian heroes of Jul y.
But look how the fuller 's eart h leader shrinks from his address !

1 He that will give good words to thee will flatter
Beneath abhorring. —W hat would you have , you curs ,
That like not peace, nor war ? The one affr ights you ,
The other makes you proud. He that trusts you,
Where he should find you lions, finds you hares ;
Where foxes, geese * * * *. He that depends
Upon your favours , swims with fins of lead ,
And hews down oaks with rushes * * * *. What' s the matte r ?
That in the several places of the city
You cry against the noble Senate , who,
Under the gods, keep you in awe , which else
Would feed on one anot her . What 's their seeking V

Menenius replies,
4 For corn at their own rates ; whereof , they say,
The city is well stored. '

The good people, notwithstandin g their read y assistance , pro-
bably know as much about the matte r as those in modern Eng-
land, who deny that the great cause of physical misery is the
disproportion of food to the number of the mouth s ; and point to
certain granaries containin g wheat , and markets containin g mut-
ton , as a trium phant proof that there is no wan t of food ; someth ing
upon the princi ple of the boy's father, who gave his child a shilling,
telling him that so long as he kept it , he would never be with ou t
money. The corn which fed the Roman people was, it seems,
kept in public granaries , rather a bad arran gement , but possibly
one for which there was no remed y at the time, and the people
were accustomed to go to those gran aries to purchase it accordin g
to their wants . Now it is likely that the gra nar y keepers were
far better judges of the stock in han d than the people were.
Sinister interests both the granar y keepers and their masters ,
the senate , most probabl y had , and the only way to remed y th is,
was to appoint supervisors on the part of the people, viz. the
tribunes. But the proposition to sell the corn cheap, upon the
simple assert ion of a crowd , tha t f the city was well stored ,' was
unreasonabl e, yet not enou gh so to warrant the fierce words of
Marc ius, also unreasonab le in his turn , and—supposing his
words serious—a cruel tyrant.

• They say, there 's gra in enou gh ?
Would the nobi lity lay aside their ruth ,
And let me use my sword , I'd make a quarry
With thousa nds of these quarter ed slaves, as hi gh
A8 I could pick my lance/

Not you, Marcius , you would do no such thin g. Your word s are



simply a figure of speech, to express your contem pt for those,
who, as Menenius expresses it,

'Thoug h abundantl y they lack discretion ,
Yet are they passing cowardl y.'

Their indiscretion and cowardice are alike the result of bad
trainin g. You, who were nursed in the patrician palace, know
not the evils which surround the infan t in the plebeian hovel,
even before the hour of his birt h, and prey upon and weigh him
down as he grows up to manhood. Think on the misery that
must have been endured , ere such proverbs were invented , as

' Hun ger brok e stone walls ; that dogs must eat ;
That meat was made for mouth s ; that the gods sent not
Corn for the rich men only.*

Think on this, and pity those who suffer under base notions,
from which you are fortunate enough to have escaped. He whose
whole life is taken up with the consideration how food is to be
procured , can have no leisure for the cultivation of the higher
qualit ies. For scornfu l and tau ntin g is your phrase ,

* Go, get you home, you—fragments I 9

The new tribunes , Junius Bru tus and Sicinius Velutus , now
enter, and the news arrives that the Volsces are in arms. Marc ius,
by his known skill and valour , may fairl y claim the chief com-
mand of the arm y destined to repel them, but , witho ut a thou ght
of ambition , save the longing to earn honour , he at once agrees
to become a subordina te, to ser ve his countr y in the only way he
can , viz. in the battle-field . Somethin g too much of anima l
spirit there is in him, too much of the aspirati on after personal
excitement in the expressed wish to f strike once more at Tullus '
face,' yet even in this * there break s throu gh all the noble spirit
which scorns to crush the weak , which seeks to cope with an
equal only. The Volsces are in arm s, there fore the war is a
defensive one, a j ust quarrel for every Roman , yet the plebeians ,
so late in mutin y against their own patricians , steal away by twos
and thr ees, and our friend ' great toe/ the fuller , amon gst them ;
wherea t Marcius again gives vent to the scorn wherewith his
heart is full. Piercin g is his taunt :

* The Volsces have much corn ; take these rats thith er
To gnaw the ir garners : Wors hipful mutineers ,
Your valour puts well forth ; pray follow.'

All reti re but the two tr ibunes , and their dialogue lets us into
the knowle dge of their charac ters. No high-min ded patriots were
they, no glor ious upholders of the crushed plebeians , fro m pure
love to humanit y, no friends of those who had none to help them ,
but merel y ambitiou s plebeians, hating the patricia ns because
they were not patric ians themselves , seeking to ride on the
people's shoulders into places of power and profit , under the
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pretence of servin g the cause of the people, for the pleasure of
irritatin g the patricians , and forcin g them to acknowled ge them
to be c somebodies. * Indiv idually they are greater tyrants than
the patricians , being, like all vulgar-minded people, who can take
no credit on account of their ancestors , doubl y jealous of any
want of personal respect. Qualifications for the offices they have
undertaken they are marvello usly lackin g in; but let old Mene-
nius describe them -

' I know you can do very little alone , for your helps are many ; or
else your action s would grow wondrou s single; your abilities are too
infa nt-like for doing much alone. You tal k of pride ! Oh ! that you
wou ld turn your eyes toward s the napes of your necks, and make but an
interior survey of your good selves, you should then discover a brace of
unmer iting , proud , violent , test y magistrates , alias fools, as an y in
Rome. You are am bitious for poor knaves ' caps and legs ; you wear
out a good wholesome forenoon in hearing a cause between an oran ge-
wife and a fosset-seller , and then rejourn the controvers y of threepenc e
to a second day of aud ience. Our very priests must become mockers, if
they shall encounter such ridiculous subjects as you are. * * * * Yet
you must be saying, Marc ius is proud , who , in a cheap estimation , is
worth all your predecessors since Deuca lion ; though peradventure , some
of the best of them were hereditar y hangmen. '

Such are the tribunes who proceed to criticise Mar cius so soon
as his back is turned ;

* Was ever man so proud as is this Marcius ?
Being moved he will not spare to gird the gods V

Not satisfied with accusin g him of pride , they turn even his
virtues to faults , with the most inveterate malignity, suitin g their
base natures . His free and unforced assent to tak e a subordinate
ran k in the arm y, is attrib uted to mean design and political
trickery . They eviden tly have the knack of e measurin g his corn
by the ir own bushel. ' Was it possible that the noble and unsus-
picious nature of Marcius could do otherwise than chafe when
brou ght in contac t with such base opposites ? Was it not natural ,
th at a headlon g1 spirit , all unused to philosophize, aiid actuate d
mostly by impulses, should think hardl y of a people who selected
such unwort hy an d contem ptible beings as their especial repre -
sentat ives. The act showed either a want of judgment , or a
depraved taste , and in either case it mad e equally against them ,
in viewing them as the depositories of power. The philosopher
alon e could look upon such thin gs with patience , knowing them
to belong to the phases which human natu re must pass throu gh
in its progress towards perfection ; and Caiua Marcius was not a
philosopher.

The th ird scene of the play gives us a fresh insight into the
character of Caius M arc ius, throu gh his mother Volumnia and his
wife Vir gilia , between whom there is a remark able contrast .
Volumnia does not love Cuius Marcius as a man, but prides
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herself on him as a son, who can reflect honour upon her. She
rejoices when any one praises him, in the thou ght that her
trainin g has made him wha t he is. She cares not for his honour
abstracte dly,, but mere ly for his notoriet y, and the power arisin g
from it, nor does she make any distinction in the qual ity of the
power, or how it may be gained , whether virtuousl y or by
chicaner y. All considerations of honour or dishonour vanish into
mere expediency. All is fair and proper in her estimation, which
can tend to secure power. Her opening speech proves th at her
love for her son is purel y on account of his power. Had lie not
possessed that power , she would have cared comparativel y little
for him, and her intellect is of that class which can only recognise
power of the most coarse kind , that which is most evident to the
extern al senses. A stron g han d and a brawn y arm weigh far
more with her than a subt le brain. The latter she only holds
available as an aid to the former. She much prefers the man
who ' can buffet ' for a woman's love, c or bound his horse for her
favour s, laying on like a butcher and sittin g like a jackan apes;
never off. ' Volumnia is speakin g of her son :

• To a crue l war I sent him, from whence he returned , his brows bound
with oak . I tell thee , daug hter , I spran g not more in joy at first
hearin g he was a man-child, than now, in first seeing he had prove d
himself a man /

What deep space there is for reflection in these words. Why
shoul d a woman glor y in giving birth to a man-ch ild, more than
a woman -child ? Because V olumnia , like many other women , has
the keenness , or rather the instinct , to perceive th at the lot of
woman is for the most par t that of a slave, that she is general ly
linked to man as a necessar y convenience, that she is at best not
a sympathizin g friend , but an amusing toy, to be thro wn away
when the owner is tired of it. She has the instinct to perceive
that woman has no separate existence , no power , no enjoyment ,
apart from man , and her pro ud spirit feels that it is better not to
be, than to be thus , therefore would she not, if she can avoid it.
give birth to a woman-chi ld. But man she sees is self-dependent ,
that he has an immense sphere of enjoyment in which woman is not
concerne d. She knows also that the link between mother and son
is far the stron gest and most enduri ng of any that holds between
man and woman , and when she has given birth to a f man-child ,'
she at once becomes of more import ance in the worl d. It is even
thu s with the women in the east in the present day, and Victor
Hu go, in his admirable Ndtre Dame, makes the beautifu l and
childish Esmeralda taunt Gringoire with the superiori ty of
Phoebus de Chateau pers , who, by his personal stren gth and other
mean s, is better able to protect her. That Volumnia cared more
for her son than for her child , is further proved by the following
words :
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* Hear me profess sincerel y:  Had I a dozen sons, each in his love

alike , and none less dear than thine and my good Ma*rc ius, I had ra ther
eleven die nobl y for their countr y, than one voluptuous ly surfe it out
action/
That means,, as plainly as words can speak , < A son who has no
power of action is to me as a girl , and a girl is of no value because
she has no power .' She tells her daughter-in-law , Virgilia, whom
it is clear she despises for her softness,

' If my son were my husband , I should frealier rejoice in that absence
wherein ne won honour , &c.

Virgilia rep lies,
' But had he died in the busine ss, Madam , how then V

Therein , in that one remark , she proves herself the direct
opposite of Volumnia in her character. Both women are selfish
in their way. Volumnia would give her son to the public service
because only thu s could he reflect honour upon her. Vir gilia
would not give her husban d to the public service , inasmuch as it
were so much private love lost to her. But Volumnia spoke out,
while Virgilia, as became the nature of her love, was a coward.
Good trainin g would have made both characters excellent ; but
while Volumnia would have ever remained the most magnificent
woman, Virgilia would have been capable of far the most devoted
love and affection . As it is, she is somewhat mawkish. She
would keep her husband about her as she would a kid or a kitten ,
or her child , and pine the moment he were away. She seems to
possess no intellect , nothin g but blind instinct , and her fears are
of the most ignorant kind , like those of a green school girl of the
€ bread and butte r tribe ' of modern days. She is formed to love
without knowin g why, and to dread with as little reason . She
cannot comprehend Coriolanus , save that he is somewhat awful
to most people, and very k ind to her ; and one is tempted to
think that his love to her sprin gs partl y from her softness when
compared with Volumnia , and partl y from the ver y helplessness
which stands so much in need of a protector. But of a suret y the re
is no perfect sympat hy between them. There are many thou ghts
which come across his mind in which she cannot share , and she
evidentl y has no thou ghts of her own. Volumnia is speakin g of
her son :

* Methinks I see him stam p thus , and cal l thus ,—
Come on, you cowards , you wer e got in fear , "
Thoug h you were born in Rome : His bloody brow
With his mailed hand then wiping, forth he goes ;
Like to a har vest-man , that 's tasked to mow
Or all, or lose his hire/

On this Virgilia, in a fright , remarks ,
4 His bloody brow ! Oh , Jup iter, no blood !' ,



Scorn is in the aspect of Volumnia while she replies,
* Away ̂ tou fool ! It more becomes a man
Than gilt his tro phy. The breasts of Hecuba ,
When she did suckle Hector , looked not lovelier
Than H ector 's fore head , when it spit forth blood
At Grecian swords contending. '

Ver ily I could be well content never to be linked to woman
rather than she should be such an one. The same spirit inhabited
Tullia when she bade the charioteer drive over the corse of her
parent. And yet the basis of that spirit was ener gy, and it might
have been tra ined to work good as readil y as evil. A steam -
engine,, while burstin g, is a fearfu l thing, yet steam power is a
most glorious serv ant when properly guided and applied to human
uses. But how thorou ghly illogical and absurd is the exclamati on
of Vir gilia about the blood. The idea of her husband killing
hundre ds of his fellows like harve st wor k, she can contem plate
calmly enough, but the thou ght of blood flowing from scratches
on her husban d's brow is perfectl y terrific to her. It is a nervous
weakness, like that of being frightened at a rat or a mouse,
which is the case with many fine ladies, who at the same time
can run in debt and starve their creditors , or encoura ge election
briber y, or smile upon red-coated men, whose tra de it is to
slau ghter their fellows, and all this without a thou ght of the many
ram ification s of misery which are the resu lt. *

In the midst of their discours e Valeria enters , who is the very
sample of an inveterate gossip, without either feeling or ener gy,
save when her business is to flatter in order to keep well with her
acquaintances. Coriolanus was surel y disposed to be ironical when
in another place he calls her ,

4 The noble sister of Publicola ;
The moon of Rome ; chaste as the icicle
That' s curded by the frost from purest snow,
And hangs on Dian 's temp le/

I have seen such women , an d so doubtless have you, reader ,
who take credit to themselves for virtue , in this sense, because they
have little else for which to take credit. The lady gossip asks
Virg ilia,

* How does your little son 7
Whereat Volumnia tak es occasion to remark , that

* He had rather see the swords and hear a dru m, than look upon his
schoolmaster. '
Doubtless he would : she had traine d him to it, and done what
in her lay to confirm him a savage. Valeria will give proof :

• I saw him run after a gilded butterfl y ; and when he caught it , he let
it go again ; and after it again ; arid over and over he comes, and up
again ; catc hed it again ; or whether his fall enraged him, or how 'twas,
he did bo set his teeth and tear it; oh ! I warrant him he mammocked it,'
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There 's a stickin g wild beast of the Roman lady's trainin g !
Reader ! Coriol anus bein g thus trained , marvel rather at his
great qualities than be astonish ed at his defects . The boy is a
picture of out af istocrac y,-^-ciying for a playthin g one minute ,
and breakin g it the next in sheer caprice. Vir gilia, had she
lived in our days, would have mended stockin gs. She resolutel y
refuses to go out gaddin g with the others, even to get news of
her husband , but withsta nds their tau nts., and ait* down like a
good housewife. So ends scene the third,

Julius Redivivus.
To be continued.

THE LUXEMBOURG.

54 The Luxembourg.

The Luxembourg is a picture galler y in a palace, and a palace
in a garden . Sprin g is its time of prime, for the garden is
crowd ed with lilac trees that arra y it in an atmos phere of their
own beautiful hue, and fill it with that freshest fra grance which
can scarce be said to € come wooingly' to the sense, for the sense
would rather come crav ing for it, after the long privation from
all the lovely form s and delicious odour s that are shut up in
winter. It is glor ious thus to meet again : there is no niggard
allowance of a few scant blossoms,—there is a whole world of
them, except where there are fountain s or statues , or better than
all and every thing, troops of happy people, who flock from far
and wide, to hail the coming sprin g in one of her fairest bowers
of reception ; who listen eagerl y again to the breezes , birds , and
falling waters , mingling with them at interval s a sweeter music—
the music of happy, human voices, and bri ghtenin g the sunshine
they enjoy with the bri ghtness of their own enjoyment. Oh ! it
is muc h to meet Sprin g alone in a watchin g walk , where the eye
searches for every new treasu re, and the hear t bounds in thank-
fulness at findin g it: one feels like a new Adam in a new garden
of Eden ; but it is more to see her in her fulness of beau ty where
a thousan d hearts are leaping in sympath y with your own, like
her own glad streams released from their icy thraldom : to see
her as she celebrates her firs t ftte amon gst the lilacs of the
Luxembour g. But we must not stay in her picture- galler y.

In the Luxembour g1 the whole arran gement is so different from
that of the Louvre , that the impressio n received is uninjured by
comparison. It contains two distinct suites of rooms. The first
comprises an ante-room , a galler y, and a smaller room beyojid.
In each there are choice pieces of sculpture. There is a Daphnis
and Chlo6 specially to be observed ,—alive in marble ; young,
loving, sweet, and pure , and tende r. How much more of love
is there in that , than in the Cupid and Psyche by Gerar d; a



painti ng admired , copied, engraved ; yet love and the soul are
alike unconscious of any concern therein. Psyche is selfish, and
Love seems half asleep ; so far it is consistent , for love is never
thorou ghly awake when selfishness is near him ; ther e is a numb *
ing coldness in her presence that makes him drows y. The sub-
ject is an exquisite one if spirituall y deal t with : we should like
to see a higher mind employed upon it. All the paintin gs here
are of the modern French school. ' Heaven defend us,' say
some,—Heave n preserve it, say we, and at the same time teac h
its artists to improve their noble powers, giving them better
direction or a bette r choice of subjects . Here , as in many other
places, there are far too many who have chosen plague, pestilence,
battl e and murde r, madness and misery, instead of others morfc
ada pted to the quickl y progressin g state of the world. They paint
backwards instead of forwards : plagues are mitigatin g ; the tra de
of war is beginnin g to be held in detestation , and we are tendin g
rapidly towards universal sympathy. Pejhaps the French artist s
would teach the people a hatre d to war as the Spartan s tau ght
the ir children to loathe drunkenness , by an exhibitio n of its dis-
gusting consequences ; their teachin g (if it be so) will make
deeper impression , as the drunkenness with blood is more abhor-
rent than the drunkenness with wine. But the highest task of a
painter is to create a love for moral and intellectu al beautv bv
X ml •/

depicting moral and intellectual beaut y ; rather tha n the more>
indirect way of creatin g a loathin g for vice by paintin g it in all
its deformit y. Objectionable as are many of the subjects chosen,
the power of realization displayed in their execution cannot be
sufficientl y admired. There is the battle of Abou kir , by Gros.
It is like one of Scott 's novels, in more respects than one ; in its
lively act ion, and in that the hero is not the hero . Who would
not rathe r be the fine old Pacha Mustapha, deserte d as he is by
his tr oops, wounded till he can fight no more , yet nearl y unhorse d
by his last effort , seizing one of the flying cowards by his turban 3
tr ying to drag him on to the very bayonets of the enemy ; who
would not rat ner be this brav e tiger, than the gay fop, Murat ,
who is in the centre gallantl y equipped as a bri degroom for his
bride , rath er than a murd erer for his victims : not a curl of his
whiskers ruffled , not a fold of his sash displaced, leadin g on his
thousands remorselessl y to drive the retreatin g host into the flood
read y to receive them, shoul d they escape the sword of the pur -
suer. ' And the enemy would do likewise had they the power .'
Woe to the trade of war , that encoura ges the perversion of man 's
noble passions : althou gh Sir Robert Peel thinks , or did think
last year , (there is no vouching for a statesma n's opinions ,) when
he spoke on the I rish Coercio n Bill, t hat ' there was somethin g
animat ing in the idea of a battle/ There is somethin g anima t-
ing in the idea of a battle ; it animates all ' t hose who have a
holier war fare before them to go on steadil y, bravel y , in their
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efforts , until they work this chan ge in the minds of the many,
that they shall regard appeals to physical force as worth y bull-
dogs rather than men. But such pictures as these , indeed almost
all pictu res, may be converted into impressive lessons for the
young, provid ed they have those about them who will read the
lesson ari ght. Come here , little fellow, you who have the long-
ing for a cap and feather , a scarlet jacket , and a love of martial
music, your head alread y filled with admiration of ' the pomp
and circumstance of glorious war ;' you who watch so eagerly the
glancing helmets , glitterin g arm s, and gallan t steeds of the
Gua rds as they move in measured pace along the streets , or in
the parks on some sunshin y mornin g,—come hitlier and see to
what your admiration tends :—brother fightin g against brother ;
shouts of vengeance ; shrieks of agony ; blood dr awn by weapons
in human hands , flowing like water from human hearts ; hands
and hearts that once were like your own, youngs guileless, sprin g-
ing with a power yet undirected , (what is your own longing but
the result of fine ener gy unemployed,) craving for action , listening
eagerly to stories telling of gallant deeds ; listenin g to those with
whom fate had linked them, whose * gallant deeds ' were the
deeds of the c million murderers .' Think of them as they were ;
look at them as they are. It is well ; the fire which the thou ght
of ' deeds of arms * had kindled within you is quenched for ever
by so much blood. The destru ction of the Mamelukes by Mo-
h*amed Ali Pacha , vicero y of Egypt, painted by Horace V ern et,

11' • £J «r L. it J L x -is even more repelling, inasmuch as it represents the destruction
of huma n life by the treacher y of a despot, rather than in the
open battle field. The histor y is familiar. The moment of time
chosen is that when the Mamelukes have assembled in all thei r
state within the castle walls of Cairo , by order of the pacha , to
attend a ceremony in honour of one of his sons . The gates are
closed, and on the instant , from the rampar ts, from the towers ,
fro m the windows , a tremendou s fire is showehed upon them by
the soldier slaves of the pacha. You see them in the court-yard
below, str uggling in an ocean of smoke, as did the drownin g
Egypt ians in the waves of the Red Sea : horses plunging, men
reelin g in their saddles ; hands , and we had almost said , voices,
uplifted in imprecation on the head of the destro yer, who is seated
on a ram part , where , unseen by them, he may yet listen to the
agony and death of his victims. Behind him are two favouri te
att endants , mute , stern , and motionless. To the ri ght a grou p
of Alban ians, firin g away like human steam guns, so quick , so
vigorous appear the movements directed against the thickl y pent
stru ggling mass of human beings below. The action , the colour -
ing, the accompaniments , are all worth y the painter 's high fame,
all except the pacha himself, an exception nearl y as bad as f the
tra gedy without Haralet. ' Wa s the act one for the promotion of
his countr y  ̂ good ? (tyrants make stran ge excuses to themselves
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sometimes) the face is not one of high devotedness, bearing to
inflict an evil for the achievement of a greater good. Is it for the
gratification of private vengeance ? He does not seem as if'  listen-
ing to the rush of blood from his victims, as the Arab listens for
the gush of water in the desert .' His face is that of an astrologer,
gazing on the stars in a night of eastern beauty, forgetting to
write his superstitions on their bright brows, while they are in-
scribing their poetry upon his soul. There is a fine piece of by-
painting in the black at his feet ; who, though spurned and derided
as the inferior nature, holds up his hand a witness against the
deed of blood, and screens his face from the horror of the scene
below. Good bye to murders ; but not to Horace Vernet. Wel-
come again and again to his delectable picture of ' Raphael and
Michael An gelo in the Vatican.' • It is perfect satisfaction : we
could gaze and gaze, filling the heart through the eyes with
mind-approving enjoyment. The material how simple! What
a world of moral, intellectual, and physical beauty created out o*
it ! It is recorded in Q. de Quincy 's life of Raphael, that one day
while standing, the centre of a group of worshippers, on the steps
of the Vatican, he was accosted thus by Michael Angelo, who
was on the way to his great picture : ' Why, you stand encircled
by a suite numerous as a general's.' c And you go to your Last
Jud gment alone like the hangman' was the retort . So much for
the text; what is Vernet 's comment ? Where shall we begin ? how
one longs to give it at once with one stroke of the pen, that all
who read might have that single impression,—emotion,—which it
gives when first looked upon . How one fears to inj ure it. Oh !
for faces, forms, and colours, instead of stiff pen, glaring paper,
and black ink. Give bountifully of your imagination, good
reader, and you will find ample payment in a mere simple detail
of objects. On the left is Michael Angelo descending the steps,
laden with materials for his work. (' How very unlike a gentle-
man !' Who says that ? Some one who would vouch for Sir
Thomas Lawrence never having carried a parcel. Pshaw!) He
holds in his arms a ponderous clasped volume, on which is placed
a lay figure, sundry weapons, his pallet, colour &c. His
costume is simple, something between artist and workman, of
one who was both sculptor and painter. His fi gure manly, his
forehead noble, with the hair slightly grey, hintin g- his middle
age. His fine, clear, intellectual eyes are uptu rned toward the
place where his rival is standing. What rival ? His loft y spirit
knows nothing of rivalry . The frank, almost playful expression
about the mouth, as he u tters his good-humoured raillery ; his
devot ion to his art manifest by his independence on external
appearance^ show plainly that he would hail genius wherever it
might be found, and at t he same time prevent its being injured by
any admixture with vanity . Behind him is a group of peasants,
subjects, it would seem, waiting for Raphael's pencil to make them
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immort al. A Conta dina with a child sleeping in her arms , faif-
clad, beautifu l as a white lily with its folded bud ; near to her a
venerabl e old man, with bended head and folded arms ,, the whole
figure in repose. Behind , and in fine contrast with the Conta -
dina , is the rich brown hard jr face of a mountaineer , with his
round straw hat bent over his earnest brows , his scarlet vest and
loose white collar leaving exposed a sunburnt throat ; his face
bent in wild, mute admiration at the almost godlike presence of
the young Rap hael. Opposite to this grou p, on the right, is the
figure of a girl ; the face is not seen, but there are long, j etty
braids of glossy hair enclosed in scarlet band s, and there ar e
lovely shoulder s tellin g of Ital ian sunshin e, and there are loose
dra ped sleeves of white, and there is a rich , soft, gracefull y fall-
ing robe of purple, and there is a foot peeping from beneath it,
free from slipper or sandal , almost out of the pictu re, to prove the
artist 's skill in the mana gement of foreground. And near her is
an old, very old woman, with her eyes fixed on the mother and
child, till the tears hav e come into them . Is she thinkin g of the
days that are passed away, and of childre n she has nourished and
loved, and they are gone ? Or it may be that the heaven of
calm beaut y in those two cre atures has wrou ght upon her soul,
and she continues to gaze and weep, she knows not why.
Elevated above all those we have named, stands Ra phael : ne
would be superhuman were it not for the disdain that curl s his lip
as he prepares the taunt to avenge his offended pride. He has
been stayed in the act of paintin g. His eyes are turned toward s
Michael Angelo, his head , scarcel y, as if ne scorned to be moved
from his position . In his ri ght hand he holds a pencil, just
lifted from his work , which rests on a living easel, (one of his
pupils, with head slightly bent , and shoulders sloping in graceful
devotedness , to show that the serv ice is one or love,) nis left
restrain s the swelling fulness of his rich dark dra pery, and is
decked with rin gs, and of aristocratic form and whiteness. This is
encoura ging a superstition. We have seen plebeians who would
have had no quarter from those of many quarterin gs, with hands
whose exquisit e organization gave proof, that nature chooses her
lords and ladies from all ran ks and degrees, (of the world 's
makin g,) the highest and the lowest : but Ra phael, he is a noble,
and we rende r willing homa ge. Albeit , the re is ' contem pt ' and
almost ' an ger in his lip ;' the * scorn ' does indeed * look beautiful. '
There is no approach to envy or hatred. We feel, that when the
first flush of youthf ul pride is over , he will smile at the folly to
which it tempted him, rememberin g the retort of the Vatica n,
prizin g the simplicity he then derided , and alike worshi pping the
genius and reverin g the memor y of his elder brother in Art .
There are other figures intro duced, all servin g to complete the
picture 's perfection , but we cannot get beyond tne master- piece.

All who see the ' Separation of Orpheus and Eur ydice/ must
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thank the artist , althou gh his name is not recorded , not for the
Or pheus, who certainl y has no ¦' music breathin g in his face,' no
• poetr y of motion5 in his body, whatever he might have in his
soul, but for the Mercu ry and Eurydice, which are divine power
and feminine grace personified . Orpheus is standin g on the
brink of a precipice : the idea is good ; he has pursued her and is
suddenl y stopped from further progress ; he stretches out his arms
in despair, and utte rs a cry of agony in the consciousness that she
is lost to him for ever. The realization is bad : he looks nothing
more nor less than an embodied halloo, though it is so far good
as to give full effect to the shadow y beau ty of the rest of the
picture . At the foot of the pr ecipice, which is blac k and dim,
there is a lurid glow, as if sent from a sea of flame beneat h,
spreadin g itself upward , intermin gled with vapour, and giving a
portentous aspect to all around . Unseen by Orp heus, is Merc ur y
with Eurydice in his arms, as if he had just raised her , and was
preparin g for a downward flight. There is divinit y stamped on
his form, divine power and divine love. His arm s are circled,
with tender care , around the faintin g form, which he wills to
descend, rather than bears , with him : his face is turned toward s
Orpheus, and filled with an expression of earnest pity. Ther e is
the image of God created in man ! There is the ' living soul' of
love that has been * breathed ' into every human being. How
str ange that Atheists should deny the existence of that good
spirit whose breath stirs within them every good impulse ! how
stran ge that others should regard him as somethin g apart , some-
th ing remote , someth ing dwelling away and afar from us ! It
is in the divine spirit of love, dwelling in our own heart s, that we
must seek and find our God ; 'he is a God at han d, and not a
God afar off. '

Opposite to the picture last mentioned , is one by Scheffer , of
Char lotte Corda y, take n at the moment after her return from the
assass ination of Marat : she has just been rescued by the civil
guar d from the hands of the uncivil populace. She is in the
centre of a grou p of beings un der savage excitement , the brut al
eagerness of their faces rendered still more disgustin g by the ir
begrimed flesh and dirt y garments. They are like wild beast s,
eager for their prey. She is pale, very pale ; her dark hair
escaping from the small white cap, (the fashion of the time,) and
float ing softly on her shoulders , her hands listless in the gras p of
her enemies, as she had gone thro ugh severe tr ial and were
exhausted wit h the effort . There is yet a majestic simplicity
in her whole person , and her eyes are uptur ned with a lofty
expression of self-devotedness. The artist has given to her the
spiri t of a mart yr, and however mista ken were the mean s she
used to work out the intended good of her count ry , she know-
ingly risked her own life to achieve it , and she was a martyr.

Tnere is a ' Lenora ,' by Cottran , the subject taken from the
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well-known German ballad, with the mysterious goblin who doe3
'hi s spiriting ' so urgently, that you expect to see her shattered
to fragments by his iron grasp and scattered to the winds of
heaven. He is in black armour, on a black steed. A super-
natural flame glares from the vizor, and the nostrils and hooves
of the horse send light into the darkness. They leap into the
picture, (where there is a church in the back-ground, with dim
lights seen from the Gothic windows, and a mysterious shadowy
train gliding from the porch,) as if nearing their home. Every
thing around is gloom, except here and there, where, from the
crosses on the graves, streams a supernatural light, akin to that
seen through the vizor of the rider. In his whole form, there is
strong and fearful purpose. At once you see that it is not flight
from pursuit, but quick progress to destruction. As the wind
seizes the white drapery of his victim, you hear in fancy the
skeleton bones rattle within the armour of the destroyer,, and feel
that in another bound they will reach the deep dark grave pre-
pared for them. Up with the lamps ; and let us have a scene
less gloomy. And we are come to you, land of glowing sunshine,
and to ' Le Retour de la F6te de la Madone de l'Arc pr&s de
Naples.' * By our lady,' is an adjuration of ancient usage ; and
she shall be the lady we swear by, if she will but spirit us over
to the lovely land where she keeps festival. What a sunset for
the close of a day 's rej oicing ! Surely another deluge is at hand,
but it will be one of liqu id amber. How you all look as if you
had been taking a warm bath in Pactolus. Sweet queen of the
group, soft, sunshine, Italian-eyed creature, you seated on the
car of triumph, are you representative of c la Madone de l'Arc V
You are ! You should have a bright rainbow above you ; and yet
what has that face to do with aught that tells of tears ? Is not
the mirth of your charioteers too rude ? Yet they are innocently
happy : they have but taken the * wine that cheereth the heart of
man,' not * put the enemy into their mouths to steal away their
brains.' Go on—no don 't go on, because we want to look at you ;
but be j ust as you are, ever—ever bathed in glowing sunshine,
ever crowned with loveliest flowers, ever wreathing them and
smiles in quick and bright succession ! No wonder there are two
copyists at work . A woman one, who proves by every minute's
progress that she does not over-rate her power. We wish many
more would make similar attempts. As yet the power of woman
is unknown . What ! are there not songs about ' soft woman's
sigh,' and c dear woman's tearful eye,' and handing over the man
who can *' mark' either * unmoved' to solitary confinement or a
domicile with ' savage monsters,' or if he dare ' resist her smile,*
a dwelling in a menagerie, or companionship with the pigs, like
the poor prodi gal ? And what becomes of woman's intellect and
woman's soul , and the courage that prompts her to dare do all
that may become a woman, feeling that nothing so well becomes
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a woman as the endeavour to make happy all who come within
her sphere of action, and to enlarge that sphere of act ion to its
grea test p ossible extent. ' What ! you would destroy that womanly
dependence, that gracefu l leaning upon man for support, which
constitutes the chief charm of the sex.' We would do away with
that mere dep endence which is only gratif y ing to man as it
ministers to his love of power. True affection could never feel
happiness in the iveakness of its obj ect : the dependence upon
each other for kind offices , for acts of affection , for deep earnest
sympathy, is the minister of strength to both, but this differs
entirely in its character from the timid helpless dependence which
has so long dishonoured the name of woman. ' And what will
become of the ivy clinging to the oak,' and a thousand other
pretty similar similes ? The ivy checks the growth of the oak it
clings to, and man's help-mate is often his check-mate, in conse-
quence of this dependence having been praised by him as a virtue .
(In some instances it might be rendered help -rneat ; a man once
gave as a reason for marrying his wife c that she headed her
table like a lady, and knew so well how to carve !') But the mis-
chief and the misery of all this is, that their fine energies, in
being denied full scope, are misdirected. In consequence, they
too often become domestic tyrants, or suffer from ill health, the
consequence of unemployed power. ' To whom much is given,
of them much wilL be required.' We need no other application
of the text, than to those who, with capabilities to achieve the
greater things of this life, yet employ them in the lesser, and find
a heavy reckoning in the suffering t hey bring* upon themselves
and those about them. Worried husband ! worried children !
worried friends ! worried servants ! The latter are often the inno-
cent sufferers for the guilty former ; for if men set a value on the
dependence which prevents the proper application of power, they
must not wonder if the evil recoils upon themselves.

All the pictures mentioned above are found in the firs t su ite of
rooms. A door on the left leads out upon the roof of some of the
lower apartments of the palace . This, like the garden , is a
picture gallery of another kind, with its blue hi gh-arching dome ;
the spacious court below you on the left , and on t he ri ght a noble
street, with churches and towers beyond, and people below
basking in the sunshine. The air comes deliciously, and you
enj °y it for awhile, and then proceed to a small li ght circular
room, which has a spirited group in marble in the centre, and
niches filled with treasures of a similar kind all round. Then
you enter the Holy of Holies ! The very sanctuary of art.
Besides the picture-crowded walls, these rooms are peopled with
creatures who seem like the spirits of the place. There is alway s
something melancholy in the ni ghtly desert ion and emptiness of
a picture gallery : but here are tenants who dwell therein ; and
you could almost believe from their exquisite presence, that their
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breath had called into being all the beauty that lives and glows
upon the walls around them. What would be the effect of soft
music richly blent, ' rising like a steam of rich distilled perfumes,'
in such a place! Each room has two or three fi gures so disposed
as to give a coup d %ceil on looking from one extremity to the
other. This you stand and enj oy, filling your eyes until, indeed,
your eyes are filled ; and then you hasten forward to gaze on
them, smile with them, speak to them, as they may separately
move you. There is a Hyacinthuŝ  the favourite of Apollo, and
of every one else, who sees him here ; his lovely limbs stretched
along in gracefu l ease, his head erect, watching a game in which
it will soon be his turn to mingle. Then further on is the fisher
boy play ing with the tortoise ; not so classical, but what cares he,
he is quite as happy. The attitude is taken from an antique ;
the face is a new creation, and what a world of enj oyment ! It is
a Murillo in marble: there is the breadth of smile making all
who look to smile in sympathy, which he only knew the secret
of giving without any approach to a grin. To use a license
with an old say ing, all his peasant's faces have € their hearts in
their mou ths . '

In the end room are three windows, one looking to the court-
yard, another into the garden, and the centre through to the
noble staircase, leading to the Chamber of Peers. The sun-blind
was down, so we were obliged to content us with the imagination
of what must be that beaut iful reality of green branches ; and the
peers' staircase was soon relinquished for another look at the life
of the room, the young Neapolitan dancing the Tarantella.
What are all the peers in the world, walking in all their state to
the coronation of all the kin^s in the world , to that harmv bovthe coronation of all the kings in the world, to that happy boy
with his face gleaming with expressive sunshine, which the ruddy
bronze in which it is cast assists to glorify , his figure of graceful
freedom,, f ree as the waves that fill that bay on whose shores he
is dancing, while the sunset glow and the sunshine smile meet
together on his face like j oyous friends. What have we to do
with kings and peers while gazing on you ? Much ; for there are
many who, like you, would be bounding in the free air, with freer
spirits, did not kings and peers pervert the power intrusted to
them. But all is working well. It must take much time to
correct much evil ; and, moreover, kings and peers should not be
hardly dealt with : they have troublesome lives of it, and fewer
chances of happiness than almost any set of beings in creation .
We must not forget we have one nature in common with them :
they have access (thou gh they too often suffer them to freeze in
' the cold shade") to all t hose streams of kind and p-entle feeliner' the cold shade ) to all t hose streams of kind and gentle feeling
making glad the human heart, that ' holy pavilion of the taber-
nacle' of mort ality, which, when filled with the love that is an
emanation from divinity, is indeed ( the dwelling of the Highest.'

And now, farewell to the gcjlery here : in memory, never ! It
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is pleasant to record pleasure, and at the same tinte gratitude to
those who bestowed it. We thank those who will know whom we
mean., when we say—we thank them ; and we thank the French
artists, wishing them no higher reward than thousands of spec-
tators, who will go and least their eyes, and minds, and hearts,
and enj oy, as we have enj oyed, the banquet prepared by them,
for all, in the gallery of the Luxembourg . S. Y.

It is much to be deprecated that Church reform should
become, in the Legislature, merely a question between the esta-
blished sect and the non-established sects. Should that happen,
the result will most likely be a stopping short in, and turning
aside from, the course which ought to be pursued in order to
obtain, from change, the greatest amount of national good. It
is very possible that matters may be compromised between the
clergy, who, practically, are the Church, on the one hand ; and
the leading denominations of Dissenters, on the other. € Holy
Orders,' and c pretended Holy Orders' may be made to stand
(with the exception of the money difference and of the preference
of fashion) on the same step of the social platform ; dissenting
lovers may be allowed to j oin hands in the unconsecrated chapel ;
and the dissenting dead be allowed, with the benediction on their
bones of the voice which in life they loved, to rest in the conse-
crated burial ground. Nay, tithes may be no longer levied as at
present, and church-rates be receipted by a pastor's certificate of
membership. All this, and more, may happen, even until inso-
lence and grumbling shall be hushed together, and the c righte-
ousness' of the church, and the ' peace* of dissent shall have
' embraced each other ;' and yet the people remain destitute of
advantages to which they have a right, and the prospect of
obtaining which, imparts its highest value, its properly national
interest, to the subject of Church reform.

All considerations about rival parties, sectarian rights, and
ecclesiast ical inequalities, shrink into comparative insi gn ificance
before the great question—Shall that huge mass of property,
which is nosv unworthily held by the hierarchy, cont inue to be so
perverted, or be applied to its legitimate purpose, the intellectual
and moral culture of the entire population ? This is the qu estion
which, in proportion as the people understand their rights and
interests, they will require of the legislature to answer. This is
the question which every patriotic legislator should moot. This
is the quest ion which trie press should unceasingly agitato and
discuss. It is the ( case' of the People, and should swallow up
the case of the Dissenters.

* The Case of the Dissenters, in a Letter addressed to the Lord Chancellor.
London : Wilson ; and Westley and Davis.
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The writer of the pamphlet before us, who speaks with the
assurance of ' concurrence in our various denominations/ only
pleads for Church reform incidentally, as connected with the
redress of dissenting grievances. Now that the Dissenters should
claim such redress is perfectly right. They would deserve, did
they not claim it, to remain a subordinate and degraded caste.
Their silence would be a slavishness of spirit most dishonourable
and contemptible. They ought to use the mighty influence
which they possess, to vindicate their civil rights, and place them-
selves on a fair and full equality with the members and priests of
the episcopal church. The juncture is not unfavourable to them.
The present Government, suspected and hated by the hierarchy,
will scarcely like to have both the tiger and - the buffalo to
encounter at once. To endeavour to pacify both by a compromise,
which shall proceed on no distinct principle, and but for a brief
while quiet either, is not unlike their policy. But to resist the
Dissenters in lirnine, and tell them their grievances shall continue,
is what they cannot and dare not attempt. The Dissenters will
certainly get something, probably much. And if givin g them a
sop be substituted for a radical reform of the Church, there will
be the mischief of which we are more than half afraid.

The catalogue of grievances alleged by the writer, and which
corresponds with the statements put forth by some important
bodies among the Dissenters, consists of the following particulars :

1. The state of the reg istration.
• The Dissenter, on the one hand, has been shut out from the paro-

chial registry, except at the price of conformity ; and, on the other
hand , his own registry, which was forced upon him, has been discredited
and rejected, so as to prevent the confidence of the people/—p. 10.

Moreover, the parish register does not record births, but merely
baptisms. There is no authentic registration of birth, which in a
civil point of view is the only important matter of record. The
inconvenience, which is the grievance, is almost as great to the
Churchman as to the Dissenter. It will no doubt be redressed,
at least in some degree. The only difficulty seems to be, that
the clergyman is feed for performing and recording the baptism.
lie would pocket less money if the country were put to less
inconvenience. The Parliament is loath to make good and
useful laws, if those laws, incidentally, occasion the clergy to
pocket fewer fees. So there is a difficulty ; and that is the diffi -
culty exhibited in its nakedness. The same obstacle has, for
many years, and after repeated acknowledgments of the justice
of the principle, prevented the passing of the Unitarian Marriage
Bill.

2. The p resent state of the marria ge law.
The Dissenters complain, and very j ustly, not only of being

obliged to submit to a ceremony which they characterise as
c superstitious and indelicate/ but of having to go at all to a
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church, from which they have separated in order to secure the
validity of a civil contract. We regret to observe here a symptom
of the too common inconsistency of a sectarian when advocating
religious liberty. The wri ter seems to have no obj ection to the
recognition of a dissenting priesthood by the State, and the
employment of that priesthood in a religious matrimonial cere-
mony.
'The State has to see that the contract is made with sufficient publicity *

before a civil officer and competen t vntnesses, and is subject to an exact
reg istratio n ; and it has to refe r any relig ious exercis e proper to such
solemn en gagements to the minister of the contracting parties .9—p. 14.

But suppose the contracting parties are not blessed with a pas-
tor and master, what is then to be done ? What, for instance, is
to become of the Freethinking Christians, by whom this question
was first stirred, and who have neither priest nor altar ? Who
knows not that there are many thousands of unbelievers in the
country, that they may be found in all ranks of society, from the
highest to the lowest ? Are they to remain subj ect to that com-
pulsory conformity, from which the Dissenters crave relief for
themselves ? Dissent may reply, perhaps, e Am I my brother's
keeper ? Let him bestir himself for redress, if he feel aggrieved,
as I do.' And so let him, by all means. But it would surely be
more honourable to the Dissenters to stick to the broad principles
of civil and religious liberty, and not strive merely to draw their
own necks out of the collar, leaving others under the yoke. It
will evidently be practicable to satisfy the Dissenters on this
point, and yet to leave untouched no inconsiderable portion of
the common grievance. The whole subject of marriage, as
affected by the law, imperatively requires revision . What can
be a more extraordinary anomaly than a Divorce Bill ? The
three estates of the realm, King, Lords, and Commons, in Parlia-
ment assembled, all employed in legislating for a single case of al-
leged breach of contract, instead of laying down a general principle
by which all such cases might be at once disposed of, un der a known
rule. The practice is as absurd, as if a separate Act of Parliament
were made necessary for every dissolution of partnership, instead
of at once declaring the forms and conditions by the observance of
which the parties might relieve themselves from their j oint re-
sponsibility. The fact is, that the present system consists of two
part s ; a mista ken religious principle, and , the violation of that
principle on behalf of those who find favour in the eyes of the
Aristocracy, and can afford to pay. Here is need enough of reform,
only it happens not to be peculiarly a dissenting grievance.

3. The '' forced conformity ' of Dissenters in the burial of their
dead.

This grievance seems to us to be the lightest in the list.
* Frequently it happens that the Dissenter has no other place of inter-

ment than the parochial ground ; when he has the choice of place, it is
JN o, 85. *
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often overruled by the passion he has to bury his dead where his fathers
and his fathers' fathers slumber ; but if he yields himsel f to the call
either of affection or of necessity, he must pay the price of conformity.'
—p. 15.

One might have thou ght that the man who had strength
enough to quit the church in which his forefathers prayed, would
not have succumbed to the weakness of coveting (at the expense
of a conscientious scruple) a place in the grave-yard where they
moulder. And as to c necessity/ arising from there being * no
other place of interment/ why the Saviour of the world could take
his death-sleep in a garden, and why should Independent, Bap-
tist, or Presbyterian, be more particular ? Piti fu l enough is the
provision for post-mortem sectarianism, by which the Church
neither admits a dissenting pastor to bury his flock in consecrated
(i. e. episcopally-appropriated) ground, nor allows the cler-
gyman to perform the established service in unconsecrated ground ;
but it would have been pleasanter for this grievance to have been
outgrown by popular enlightenment, than for the superstition
which makes it of such factitious importance, to be kept up by
legislation, and perhaps prove a diversion from weightier matters.
I f churchmen, or any other sectarians, will be exclusive in the
grave, an d corrupt toget her without heretical contaminat ion, they
have a right to do so ; provided always, that they honestly pur-
chase the ground, and tax only themselves for what they do with
it or in it. It is the absence of this condit ion that is the real
grievance. The internal regulations of the Church, its exclusions
from earth or heaven, only concern its members.

4. The exclusion of Dissenters fro m the Universities.
This exclusion is a notable specimen of the manner in which

the Established Churc h has discharged its tru st, and employed
the funds which were forfeited by the Catholic hierarchy. Con-
formity, or no honours, at Cambrid ge ; conformity, or no entrance,
at Oxford ; such is the very modest and useful account to be ren-
dered of its stewardshi p. Reader, has Mr. Beverley 's pamphlet
on the University of Cambrid ge fallen in your way ? If not , pray
read it. See what a sink of ini quity has been made of a fountain
of knowledge, by the filth y trampling therein of clerical hoofs.
And notwithstanding the disgusting abominations there unveiled,
probably greater are behind. The best defence of the syst em is,
that it destroys any evil , intellectual, or moral, in the exclusion ;
and even transforms it into the character of a privilege. The minor
offence against Dissenters is made a kindness by the maj or offence
against the public.

5. Dissenters f are comp elled to contribute towards a Church
f rom which they hav e withdrawn, and from which they derive no
benef i t *

This inj u ry is plain and strong. The complaint is based on a
distinct and comprehensive princ iple. From the instant tha t we
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get upon the debateable ground of theology, all payments ought
to be voluntary.

The * final grievance' of the Dissenter e is that of the State p re-
f erring one denomination of religionists bef ore others.9

Here the writer goes to the root of the evil ; and .this allega-
tion is followed by about five-and-twenty pages of clear and vigor-
ous argument, showing that ' the predominant evil is that of
UNIF ORM , EXPRESSED , IMPLI ED DEGRADATION .' We hope thi s
masterl y summary of the case will obtain the general attention
which it deserves. It cannot be presented in an abridged form,
being itself a brief condensation, though most clearly and ably
put. We must content ourselves with a few ext racts, partly as
specimens of the writer's manner, and partly for the sake of the
facts stated .

The distinction between religious and civil concerns.
' In the complicated science of govern ment, there certainly is no dis-

tinction clearer and broader than that existing between what is civil and
what is religious ; and one should suppose that no proposition could be
more palpabl y jus t than that what is civil alone, falls within the province
of civil government, and that what is rel igious is, from its very character,
necessarily beyond its control. But it is con founding to find , that a
truth which might be deemed self- evident, has not yet become a prin-
ci ple of govern ment ; and that, with all the disastrous evidence of an
opposi te course before them, no statesmen have been found wise enough
to shun the evil and pursue the good. A state religion under Pagan
governments, brou ght on the early Christians all their severe persecu-
tions ; yet the Christians no sooner obtained power, than they allied
their religion with the civil establishment. A State religion brought on
Europe all the curses of Popery ; yet the reformers sought to elevate
Protestantism in its stead. A State religion in our own land brought
Charles to the scaffold , and spread massacre, martyrdom, and proscrip-
t ion over the empire ; yet the " pilgrim fathers" who fled from it for life
to foreign shores, were scarcely weaned from this fol ly, and left much
for their noble offspring to effect. A State religion, at this moment, is
threatening us with convulsion at home ; and abroad—in China , in India,
in Spain , wherever it exists—with the greatest obstacle to Missionary
lahour we know ; and still we cling to the luscious error. How hard is
it for any man , however enl ightened and wise, to deliver hi mself from
t he seductions of error , when it seeks to retain its possession of the mind
by flattering h is pri de and enlarging the region of his power !'—pp. 43, 44.

Voluntary contribution said to be inadequate.
* It will not work , it is said, so efficaciousl y.  This, as a general asser-

tion , is so stran ge and so directl y in the teeth of evidence, that one is
dis posed to ask , can we and our opponents be agreed on the import of
the term ? If by not being so eflicacious, is meant , that it will not so
readil y provi de some 12, 20, or 30 ,000/. per annum , f or  the bishop or
archbishop ; that it will not provide for some 4000 clergy without cure
of souls ; that it will not supply some 300,000/ . for sinecure allowan ces,
then undoubtedl y it is not so efficacious ; but if it is meant that it will
not so well provide the means of instruction and worship to the people,
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then we wonder at the boldness which can commit any man to the de-
claration. The facts , my lord , are all on one side. In London and its
adjacent borou ghs we have 459 places of worsh ip : of these , thoug h
London is the strong-hold of churches , 265 are dissentin g and onl y 194
are established places. Dissent has spread over the country about 8000
chapels, besides school-houses and preaching-room s ; it has provided for
the respectable education [and sustena nce of a ministr y, comm ensurate
with this demand ; while it has done this , it has been made to contribute
its proportion towards the support of an endowed Church ; and yet it
has , as if re freshed by its exertions , greatl y surpassed that Church in its
contributions of service and money to those great efforts of Christian
benevolence which are not of a sectarian but of a general character.

But it is urged, that the voluntar y princi ple will not work unif ormly  ;
that thou gh it should provide for the lar ge town s, it could riot carry the
means of rel igion into our small villages and agricultural districts. There
is somethin g plausible in thi s ar gument , and it rests on m any consci-
entious minds as a real difficulty. A simple question or two is sufficient ,
however , to rect ify the judgment. If by preference , any parts of our
countr y were selected as poor and thinl y popul ated , they would be Corn-
Wal l and Wal es. Who has carried reli gion over these unpromisin g dis-
trict s,—the endowed or the dissenting teach er ? One more question :
There are in Eng land and Wales 3000 station s at which the curates who
serve them have less than 100Z. a year ; these are certainl y the smallest
and poorest in the count ry ; could the voluntary princi ple do less for
the m ? is it not certain , if they deserved to hold their statio ns at all , th at
it would do much more for them V—pp. 51, 52.

Exam ple of America.
* One of its small and new towns , for instance , as an ordinary samp le,

cont ains 6,000 persons ; it has five churches ; and half the populat i on
attends them. New York has 200,000 inhabitants ; it has 101 churches ;
this wil l give , at an avera ge atten dan ce of 500 each, a fourth of the
population as churc h-going, and that of London by the same est imat e
would give onl y one-seventh. It has 15 ,000 church es raised amongst
a population of 12,000,000 ; and the average atten dance cannot be taken
at less than one in four , while that of Great Br itain cannot be taken
hi gher than one in five. And what is remarkable is, that it has achieved
this with a population doublin g itself in fourteen years ; and instead of
appealing to the princi ple of Stat e endowment , as in an emer genc y, it
has renounced it as inefficient where it did exist. Thus we have a land ,
under the greate st disadvan tage, without any endowm ent for the pur poses
of rel igious wors hip, provided with more churches , with a more efficient
ministry, and with a better avera ge reward for ministration th an we have
in our own country, where every advantage has been possessed for ages,
and where some three millions a-year are given to up hold an establish-
ment. '—pp. 54 , 55.

The Dissenters deny, and j ustl y, that a maj ority  has any mora l
ri ght to support its own reli g ion 3 by ta xing the minorit y. More-
over , the assum pt ion so often made that the Churc h is in a majo-
rit y, is investi gated.

• If nguies are demanded on this subj ect they are at hand ; and th ey
b)wU be supplied by the Churchman rather than the Dissenter , The
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bishop of London, who is more enlightened on such matters than many,
has stated several times in Parliament, that the Dissenters compose one-
fourth of the people; and the expectation has been that the mind would
pass to the conclusion , that the remaining- three-fourths were Churchmen.
But such a conclusion is inadmissible. It appears by other evidence
from the same quarter, that in the returns from one diocese, which may
be taken as an average specimen, there were 110,000 persons composing
the population ; and that out of these onl y 19,069 were attendants at
church , and only 4,134 attended the communion. This gives only
about one-seventh as going to church , and about one in th irty-eight as
usin g the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. This would give, then, for
the nation at large, scarcely 350,000 persons as in communion with the
Church ; and taking the proportion of attendants not at one-seventh but
at one-sixth , it would give, in a population of 12,000,000, only
2,000,000 ; while, by the bishop of London's low estimate, (which we
are far from allowing,) the proportion of Dissenters is 3,000,000. But
suppose it is insisted, that the gross numbers of the people must be made
to tel l on this question ; then , my lord, I boldly affirm , if it were sub-
mitted to the sense of the whole nation, whether the Episcopal Church
should stand on its own merits, or be supported by the present State
endowments, that the large majority would determine against a civil
establishment of religion. And if th is would be the issue when an ex-
penditure of some 5,000,000/. annually in the United Kingdom is silently
emp loy ing its amazing influence in favour of an Establishment, what
would be the size of the majority, if the nation were left to a disinterested
and conscientious opinion ?—pp. 57, 58.

The above assertion is, we have no doubt, not more bold than
accurate. But then,, what is to become of the ' State endow-
ments,' as they are called, after the present recipients shall have
died out ? Is this magnificent Instruction Fund to be set up for
a game at/catch as catch can V Simply to abolish tithe would be
to endow the landed Aristocracy ! To apply its proceeds to
Government purposes, would chiefly have the effect of increasing
Ministerial pat ronage, lightening only in a comparatively small
proportion the burdens of the people. Besides, only the most
urgent necessity could palliate such an appropriation. Its legi-
timate application is obvious. The public duty is plain. Uni-
versal and efficient instruction, for children and adults, is the
great national want ; and here is a great nat ional provision,
which is not only fairly applicable to that purpose, but which
cannot rightly be applied to any other purpose. The plan marked
out in our last number would involve the settlement of all j ust
Dissenting: claims in the most satisfactory manner. It would ter-
minate the great sectarian conflict. And its adoption would tend
to raise this country to such a pitch of civilization , as no nation
upon earth has ever yet attained. Would that we could persuade
t he Dissenters to look further than to their own relative position
xis religious denominations. Why will they not merge the sepa-
rat e in the general question , the class right and interest in the
national right and interest ? Why will they not petition, at once,
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far the proper administration of this great public trust ? Already
the ministerial j ournals are paving the way for some petty secta-
rian compromise, by taking advantage of the numerical order of
the topics in thi3 pamphlet, and representing reg istra tion as the
first and foremost claim of the Dissenters. Let them not submit
to employ their great strength only in such a petty contest. Let
them fi ght the people's battle for knowledge. Let the claim
which they put foremost, be the common claim for common good.
Then will they indeed occupy a proud position. And let not the
rest of the community leave this vital question solely in their
hands. Let them not dream that a few regulations about patron-
age and pluralities can make the ecclesiastical monopoly other
than what it is,—the most formidable barrier to freedom and im-
provement. Let them conceive the immense advantage to the
people of the unexpensive establishment of such a system of uni-
versal education as that of Prussia. Let the prayer of all peti-
tioners, whether Churchmen or Dissenters, or those who have
enlisted under no sectarian banner, be, that from the beneficence
of our ancestors the bread of mental life may be freely supplied
to the present and all future generations. Justly does the author
remind Government that ' the opp ortunity is equalled by the re-
sp onsibility .' Let the Dissenters, and the nation at large, heed
the admonition.

A regular review of this beautiful book is beyond our power.
We are fairly in love with it ;  and how then can one treat it
syllogistically or mechanically ? Did ever sculptor try to model
w ith mathematical exactness the features of her he loved, and in
the very gush of his a ffect ion stick the point of his compasses in
her nose to measu re the elevation of her forehead ? c A question
not to be asked ,' as Sir John says ; and there fore there is no
question as to our rev iewin g thi s book secundum artem, seeing
that we can onlv sneak of it con amove.

A child's book, indeed ! We will see all the children in Chris-
tendom six feet hi gh, and bearded , the male ones, at least, before
we will give up our right and title in it. We would sooner throw it
into chancery , where if, like other contested property, it remain to
eternity, or be absorbed by the lawyers , all the better ; the
court will never be so well reformed by Lord Brougham and Vaux.
Dearly as we love children , such a ¦ monopoly would rouse our
gall. s I can 't see,' said Rowland H ill, ' wh y the devil should
h ave all the pret ty tunes ;' and umlevilish as they naturally are,

• Translated from the German, by Saiah Austin, Illustrated by W. Harvey, Ksq
WiUon, L334.
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no more can we see why the children should have all the pretty
books ;—to themselves, that is ; for we do not set up an exclusive
privilege ; we are for free trade, and universal sympathy. But
we do protest against putting this volume into the category of
children's books. Did not Bonaparte fall through ambition, and
set the final seal to the proved impossibility of universal empire ?
Let children and their champ ious think upon that,, and have
some moderation. They have surely enough to content any
Christian and charitable child. Is there not Tom Thumb ? The
mighty Thumb whose prowess astonished even our King Arthur ?
Have they not Jack the Giant Killer, the ( glorious John ' of
Lill iputian celebrity, who besides cutting off the heads of the big
people, filled not only his belly but his bag with pudding ? Have
they not Robinson Crusoe and his man Friday, whose black head
one remembers feeling beneath one's foot ? And are not theirs the
Arabian Nights ? Do they not see the beautiful lady come and
touch the fishes with her wand, and make them speak ? and is
not the good Haroun Alraschid listening under the window
while they are reading ? Have they not but we will not pro-
ceed . We have some tenderness for Oxford, notwithstanding its
Toryism ; we will not shame its libraries, though the doors be
locked, and the keys lost, and the manuscripts mouldy ; and the
Dissenters making a dust. We will not proceed in our catalogue,
nor show how in used and appreciated literary riches, the babies
beat the Bodleian. We will consent to a compromise. I here
shall be a treaty of reciprocity. The Queen of Translators, who
has planted our English banner on this lovely region, has dedi-
cated it to her daughter ; and it is not for us to be obstinate. We
will be both j ust and generous in stating how the case stands.

The book is a good book for children. It is a beautiful and
usefu l book for children. It is worth volumes of grammar, and
geography, and history, and botany, and mineralogy , and geo-
logy, and chronology, and theology, and omniolo gy. Never
before have we seen such a pict ure of an Infant Soul living and
loving in the bosorr\ of natu re. And what can be better for a
child than that ? li' there must be an interpreter between child-
hood and the flowers , birds and insects, let the office be filled by
thi s book. It expounds all their languages like a Bowriiig or an
Adelung. The sweet silver tube that it is, through which infancy
may listen to the ring ing of the harebells. Come, come along,
li t t le  ones ! Don 't think we ever meant to quarrel with you , espe-
ciall y about such a book as this. Come and let us all breakfast
wi th  the child ,and make a feast, and then we must away to other
business.

• There was once a child who lived in a little hut , and in the hut there
was not hing but a little bed and a looking- glass, which hung in a dark
corner. Now the child cared nothing at all about the looking-glass ;
but as soon as the first sunbeam glided softl y though the casement and
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kissed his sweet eyelids, and the finch and the linnet waked him merrily
with their morning songs, h e arose, and went out into the green meadow.
And he begged flour of the primrose, and sugar of the violet, and butte r
of the buttercup ; he shook dew-drops from the cowslip into the cup of
a harebell ; spread out a large lime leaf, set his little break fast u pon it,
and feasted daintily. Sometimes he in vited a humming-bee, often a gay
butterfl y, to partake his feast ; but his favourite guest was the blue
dragon fl y. The bee murmured a great deal , in a solemn tone, about
his riches ; but the child thoug ht that if he were a bee, heaps of treasure
would not mak e him gay and happy ; and that it must be much more
delightfu l and glorious to float about in the free and fresh breezes of
spring, and to bum joyousl y in the web of the sunbeams, than with heav y
feet and heavy heart , to stow the silver wax and the golden honey into
cells.

* To this the butterfl y assented ; and he told how, once on a time, he
too had been greed y and sordid ; how he had th ought of nothing but
eating, and had never once turned his eyes upwards to the blue heavens.
At length , however, a complete change had come over him ; and instead
of crawling spiritless about the dirty earth , half dreaming, he all at once
awaked as out of a deep sleep. And now he would rise into the air ;
and it was his greatest joy sometimes to play with the li ght, and to re-
fl ect the heavens in the bright eyes of his wings ; sometimes to listen to
the soft language of the flowers and catch their secrets. Such talk de-
lighted the child , and his breakfast was the sweeter to him , and the sun-
shine on leaf and flower seemed to him more bright and cheering.

* But when the bee had flown off to beg from flower to flower , and
the butterfl y had fluttered away to his play fellows, the dragon-fl y still
remained , poised on a blade of grass. Her slender and burnished body,
more brightl y and deep ly blue than the deep blue sky, glistened in the
sunbeam ; and her net-like wings laug hed at the flowers because they
could not fl y, but must stand still and abide the wind and the rain . The
dragon-fl y sipped a little of the child' s clear dew-drops and blue violet
honey* and then whispered her winged words. And the child made an
end of his repast , closed his dark blue eyes, and listened to the sweet
prattle.'—p. 9 —14 .

If the book be a good book for children,, it is a better
book for men : \vu mean grown up men both in body and in
mind. When the day 's toils are over, in mart or study, court or
senate ; whe n wisdom is so wise, and folly is so foolish, that it
palls upon or irritates the j aded mind ; when strong faculties have
been on the stretch for many hours, in the strife of business,
politics, or philanthropy ;

' When the hurl y bur ly 's done,
When the battle 's lost and won/

then let them take this book for the soul's refreshment and
rev ival ; and each will have the sweeter rest, and rise , the mor-
row's morn, a purer, wiser, better, happ ier man. They will feel
as if they had been unconsciously t ransported a thousand leagues
from London, into a lovely, lonely, happy valley, and laid gently
down on a bed of the softest moss, a transparent rill murmuring
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< a quiet tune* at their feet, while all the birds are at their vespers
in the neighbouring wood, and the setting sun looks as if his
mighty heart were melting in tenderness within him, while he
smiles on the scene his parting benediction.

If the book be really a child's book, it must be for such a child
as the spirit of the just made perfect becomes, in order to
enter the kingdom of heaven. Only aright can it be understood,
appreciated, and felt, in the nursery of the soul' s regeneration.
The pictorial beauties, and pretty fancies, and obj ective realities,
with all the interest and love they generate in the little first-form
people of humanity, and the deeper poetry and philosophy, not
unmixed with the ruder stimulus of satiric allegory, and over-
spread with an all-covering mantle of loveliness, which may
recreate the spirits of the bustling boys who are struggling through
the world's curriculum ; these are only the outer covering ; and
after this delicately tinted blossom, and within the leafy texture
oi' this gracefully formed calyx, there is the inmost kernel of a
psychological parable, enriched and adorned with various sub-
ordinate similitudes, allegorical hints or developements, hiero-
glyphics, mythoi, and heavenly visions which are oracular to the
child-spirit that upturns its meek and holy countenance to the
descending light.

We have transcribed the first chapter, and now if only following
our inclinations, we should transcribe the second also, showing
how the child sat by the gurgling brook, talking to the little
waves, and asking them whence they came ; and how, while they
danced away one over another without stopping to reply, a
little drop of water rested behind a piece of rock, telling strange
histories, far better than the mystic purification which the Grecian
' Epicurean' borrowed of the Egyptian ( Sethos,' for she told him
about her former life among the depths of the mountains : and
the third chapter, how the child dreamt of gloomy caverns, and
of being in the clouds, and catching lambs of mist and vapour,
as the moon's soft light lay on his eyelids ; while she lingered
a long time before his little window, and went slowly away to
lighten the dark chamber of some sick person. And the fourth
chapter, showing the flowers in their airs, and the child j ustifying
wisdom of her children, ' the tulips speaking their love in bri ght
looks, and the hyacinth uttering hers in fragrant words :' and the
fi fth chapter, the ramble in the wood, which fills the child's
heart with j oy even to t+ie brim, where ' the little birds warbled
and sang, and fluttered and hopped about , and the delicate wood
flowers gave out their beauty and their odou rs, and every sound
took a sweet odour by the hand and thus walked through the
open door of the child's heart , and held a j oyous nuptial dance
therein ; and the child set himself down , and almost thought
he should like to take root there and live for ever among the
sweet plants and flowers, and so become a true sharer in all their
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gentle pleasures. Or the sixth chapter, of the mouse and lizard,
where the one thinks, that because he is grey the bright flowers
should throw away their handsome clothes,, and the other^ while
severely reproving him, cannot, for his part, imagine of what
use birds are in the world : and the seventh and eighth chapters,
where the child is benighted, and the dragon-fly finds for him a
c local habitation ' in a cave, where let him rest, for 'the leaves
have already beaten the t attoo in the evening breeze/ and the
flowers had welcomed him with their music, the tone of the blue
bells deep and rich, and that of the white hi gh and clear ; and
hanging on the edge of the cave, strawberries which had drunk
so deep of the evening red, that they bowed their heavy heads
down to his touch :- and the ninth chapter, the legend of the
fire-flies—but stop here—we must have this.

' And when he had eaten his fill , he sat down on the soft moss, crossed
one little leg over the other, and began to gossip with the fire-flies. And
as he so often thought on his unknown parents, he asked them who
were their parents. Then the one nearest to him gave him answer : and
he told how that they were formerly flowers , but none of those who
thrust their rooty hands greedily into the ground, and draw nourishment
from the dingy earth onl y to make themselves fat and large withal ; but
that the light was deare r to them than any thing, even at nigh t ;  and
while the other flowers slept, they gazed unwearied on the li ght , and
drank it in with eaorer adoration—sun and moon and starlight. And
the light had so thoroughl y purif ied them, that they had not sucked in
poisonous j uices like the yellow flowers of the earth , but sweet odours
for sick and fainting hearts, and oil of potent , ethereal virtue for the
weak and wounded ; and, at length , when their autumn came, they did
not, like the others, wither and sink down , leaf and flower , to be swal-
lowed up by the darksome earth , but shook off their earthl y garment ,
and mounted aloft into the clear air. But there it was so vvondrousl y
bright , that si ght failed them ; and when they came to themselves again ,
they were fire-flies , each sitting on a withered flower-stalk. '

* And now the child liked the bri ght-eye(J flies better than ever ; and
he talked a little longer with them , and inquired wh y they showed them-
sel ves so muc h more in spring-. They did it , they said , in the hope that
their gold-green radiance mi ght allure their cousins, the flowers, to the
pure love of light/—p . 77—80.

And now we could go on with the 10th chapter, where the
spiders weave their curtain before the mouth oi' the cave, and the
moss had grown j oyfully for a couch, and the wood became
stiller and stiller, while here and there fell a dry lt*af which had
been driven from its old dwelling-place by a fresh one ; and the
child in his loneliness looked up at the stars, which were indeed
' far, far away, yet he knew them, and they knew him , for they
looked into his eyes.' But , dear dau ghter of Mrs. Austin , do
ask your mother not to allow, in the next edition , the spider to
creep ti p-toe along his web, and give the gnat that gri pe in the
wind-pipe which soon spoilt his t rumpeting. And even the 11th
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chapter , thou gh perhaps we like this the least, we could tran-
scribe, moralizing on those disagreeable Wills o'the wisp^ the vain
glozing Willy, and the envious Willy :  and the 12th chapter,
which comes brightening upon us, like the morning it announces,
—a chapter, that when we heard it after the other, fell on us like
its own dew-drop, that ' trembled, sparkling and twinkling on a
blade of grass, and knew not that beneath him stood a little moss
that was thirsting after him.' And the 13th chapter, where the
lark sings a lyric rich as those of Coleridge, or of Tennyson ; but
we can only make room for the critical comments of the corn -
poppies, when the dingy little bird had fulfilled her mission of
carry ing the earth's thankfulness up to the sun ; and from the
pure element dropped suddenly to the ground.

' Then the red corn-poppies laughed at the homely looking bird , and
cried to one another, and to the surrounding blades of corn , in a shrill
voice, *' Now, indeed , you may see what comes of fl ying so hi gh, and
striving and straining after mere air ; people only lose their time, and
bring back nothing but weary wings and an empty stomach . That vul-
gar-looking, ill-dressed little creature would fain raise herself above us
all , and has kept up a mighty noise. And now there she lies on the
ground , and can hard ly breathe, while we have stood still where we are
sure of a good meal, and have staid like people of sense where there ig
something substantial to be had ; and in the time she has been fluttering
and sing ing, we have grown a good deal taller and fatter."

4 The oth er little red-caps chattered and screamed their assent so
loud , that the child's ears tingled, and he wished he could chastise
them for their spitefu l je ers ; when a cyan e said in a soft voice, to her
younger playmates, " Dear friends , be not led astray by outward show,
nor by discourse which regards only outward show. The lark is indeed
weary, and the space into which she has soared is void ; but the void is
not what the lark sought ; nor is the seeker returned empty home. She
strove after li ght and freedom ,, and li ght and freedom has she proclaimed .
She left the earth and its enj oyments , but she has drunk of the pure air
of heaven , and has seen th at it is not the earth , but the sun that is sted-
fast. And if earth has called her back , it can keep nothing of her but
what is its own. Her sweet voice and her soarinir winirs beloncr to the
sun , and will enter into light and freedom , long after the foolish praters
shall have sunk and been buried in the dark prison of the earth."

4 And the lark heard her wise and friendl y discourse, and with renewed
strength she sprang once more into the clear and beautifu l blue.
' Then the child clapped his little hands for j oy, th at th rs sweet

bird had flown up again , and that the red-caps must hold their tongues
for shame.'—pp. 113. 117.

But we must close this little book, which is as much with-
out an end, as the world is without an end ; and is no more
without an end, than the world is without an end ; and we must
look away from the illustrat ions, so full of pencilled poet ry and
t r u th , always excepting the litt le old-man-ish fare* which rnvizors
the child's features : but let us take its last moral lesson as we go,
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and carry it with us and treasure it up, and make it useful, and
not quarrel with it, because we may think that a time will come,
when the child must cease to care nothing* at all about the looking-
glass which hung in a dark corner in his little hut ; for after that
season must come another,, when that inner gazing shall have
ceased, and the p-lass have done its dutv.

' And the child was become happy and joy ful , and breathed freel y
again , and thought no more of returning to his hut , for he saw that
nothin g returned inwards, but rather that all strove outwards into the free
air ; the rosy apple-blossoms from their narrow buds, and the gurgling
notes from the narrow breast of the lark. The germs burst open the
folding doors of the seeds, and broke through the heavy pressure of the
earth in order to get at the light ;  the grasses tore asunder their bands,
and their slender blades sprung upwards. Even the rocks were become
gentle, and allowed littl e mosses to peep out from their sides, as a sign
that they would not remain impenetrabl y closed for ever. And the flowers
sent out colour and fragrance into the whole wodd, for they kept not
their best for themselves, but would imitate the sun and the stars, which
poured their warmth and radiance over the spring*. And many a little
gnat and beetle burst the narrow cell in which it was enclosed, and crept
out slowly, and, hal f asleep, unfolded , and shook its tender wings, and
soon gained strength , and flew off to untried delights. And as the but-
terflies came forth from their chrysalids in all their gaiety and splendour ,
so did every humble and suppressed aspiration and hope free itself, and
boldly launch into the open and flowing sea of spring.'—p. 121—123.

Macready 's Coriolanus.—If the reader go to see this drama acted,
it is very likel y that he will carry with him his recollections of the great
Kemblein the chief character. I would ask such an auditor to sit patientl y,
if he go to see Macread y, till the third act , for till then the reflections
of his memory will flit across his thoughts and incline him to comparisons
which may not induce him to yield the palm of superiori ty, nor , perhaps,
the meed of equality , to Macread y. I am here supposing the auditor neither
to have studied the character deeply, nor read it in tently, independent of
the opinions which he has imbibed from others. The man who has so
read and so studied , befo re the end of the second act, will think as I did
on seeing Macread y on Monday evening, Dec. 16, though, with myself,
t ill then the visions of Kemble repeatedly intruded ; and I had , for
many years, thought that with his retirement Coriolanus was banished
from the stage and hopeless of return. Such is not my thought now ,
as I know that he is not only restored , but lives with more truth and
vi gour than ever in Macready.

There were many glor ious and superior touches in the earlier scenes
that would shake the faith of any thinking auditor ; for instance, when
the expostulation of Menenius touches him to unbending from his angry
scor n of the citizens, in solicitat ion of their votes, his reply

i Wha t must I say ?
I pra y sir—Plague upon 't i I cannot brin g
My touguo to such a pace—Look , sir , my woun ds/ &c.
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Here we have what no auditor could remember in the great model , I am
sure—t he four distinct states of feeling clearl y put forth , not onl y in
gesture , eye, and lip, but what is a more certain , safe r , and truer expo-
sition of them and the man 's character , the voice showed , in its variet y,
that it had been struck into a natural ada ptation of its tones by th e
sever al present thou ghts and emotion s ; these tones had all nature 's
appropr iaten ess.

First was the question put to a. f riend in such a way as tinged it with
a meaning th at it was a friend' s wish y ielded to , rather than a know-
led ge desired ; then as . if connin g the dose of word s in his lesson , ' I
pray, sir/ and dashin g them out of his mouth impatientl y, as if too
nauseous for endurance in ' Pla gue upon it ,' &c. taking the lesson up
again , and relievin g his palate of their odiousness by qualif ying it with
the angry scorn of his true nature , an abhorrence of baseness , fancied
or real.

And does any auditor for get his ' Ki ndl y V There was a visibl e
moral pain in utterin g the word—a revoltin g, and a constra ined keeping
with 'n , the feelings which his heart prom pted him to lay bare. That
* A match , sir ,' and what followed , the hand was put forth in the impulse
of a thou ght , ' I have done ; enough with you ;' not as if it were the
adj unct in concluding a bar gain , and it was so wel l fitted to that thou ght
that no eye could have perceived in it a design to induc e that contact
of the citizen 's palm , and its consequences. Equall y beautifu l was the
hurr y ing, impatient monotone in which he ran over the words of his
disagreeable lesson, as if sickenin g at them while he spoke—.' Your
voices, for your voices I have fought ,' &c. ; and many other passages
which a&k for comment but must be denied it.

From the commencement of the third act , the master-sp irit—the close
thou ght with which he had examined and studied—the depth and com-
pleteness of the plunge which he had mad e into the rnind , heart , passion ,
and being of Coriolanus , could no longer be questione d . Whatever
th inkin g auditor doubted till then , hesitated not in accept ing this C orio-
lan us as the true one, althou gh it was so ver y different from the esta-
blished model. I should lengthen this note far beyon d the limits which
can be granted to my observations , were I to show all the points of
beaut y and masses of difference in the first scene ; but one or two
passa ges may be noticed , not for their difference , but for their power and
beaut y. The angry astonishment at the char ge s enumerated by Brutu s,
tin ged with contempt of that Tribune and his motives in making the
cha rges, in

1 Why this was known before/
the reply to 4 Not to th em all ,*

' H ave you inform ed them since ?'
was given in a suppressed but acute tone , and a dart of the eye, which
both went directl y to the crouching accuser 's heart ; and that headlon g
hurr y ing of the words , in fear that his friends should stop him before he
could give them all breath ; the quiet int ensene ss of resolute pur pose in
the voice, as if the sent iment should not be , could not be questioned , in

• Whoever gave that counsel to give forth the corn ,' &c.
and the deep, internal boiling of rage in ,

Hence ! rotte n thing, or I shall shake th y bones
Out of thy garments !—
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are all instances which may be freely quoted in proof of Macready's
glorious intellect and imagination .

< No ! I 'll die here ,'—
with the motion of the sword—the instantly struck picture of attitude ,
came on the spectator like a lightning flash. Let any one compare and
contrast the records of his memory with that.

But it was in the scene with Volumnia in this act, that Coriolanus
shone preeminentl y in all the variety of moral form , mental act ion, and
ph ysical expression , with which genius tasking skill , and skill responding
to genius, can hope to illustrate the character. The scene as it was
acted by Macread y renders the succeeding conduct and passion , and ul-
timate events of the play, the most perfect dram atic harmony I ever
witnessed. He was the living body of Shakspeare's imaginative creation .
The least con trollable of his violent dispositions, the most irrepressible
of his passions ; a resolution binding up scorn , indignation , hate, and
abh orrence, and held together by as much reason and justice as liis ex-
citability will permit him to collect , shake, falter, y ield, not on convic-
tion of truth or necessity, but to the filial reverence, it cannot be called
affection , with which he regards his mother. She it is who has taught
him the lessons of conduct which he is now practising, yet strong as is
hi s bitte rness to her, he uses no word of accusation or reproach when
she now counsels that which is so opposite to what she has hitherto
taught him. Surprise , grief, and regret that his conduct is not approved
by her, is so clearl y blended and so discriminatingly tempers the com-
min glin g turbulence of passion, that to one who has m ade the anatomy
of human feelings any part of his stud y, this is a living picture which
cannot but appear as extraordinary in the talentjt combines, as to see and
hear it is most delightfu l and instructive . The look of pain and doubt
with which he listens, as if wishing she would not give such counsel, yet
showing that he hears it, for that it is his duty to hear her, he looks 4 I
shal l not be convinced, though I obey.' Then came,

* Well I must do it.
Away my disposition , and possess me
Some harl ot ' s spir it. ' &c.

Till
' My knees hcnd like his that hath received an alms/

Its del ivery was most eloquent, let me say consummately beauti ful ,
compelling his voice into a cal m , while each sy llable was distinctl y pro-
nounced : the thoug hts graduall y swelling with disgust at the p icture
which they dre w, the face increasing in its f l ush of shame, at the prospect
of so degrading his habit and las nature. Nothing more perfect, more
quietl y beautiful , of its kind , was ever heard , till the appealing indi g-
nation , w hich it was no longer possible to hold back , burst out ,—how /
not in a loudness of voice ; but in a dense, hard , iron tone, which told
the full mastery with which the passion had grapp led him in these words,

< I will not do it ,' &c.
This was succeeded , again , by th at painful reluctance with which he
expressed his y ieldin g to his mother 's reproachfu l remonstrances :

• Mother , I 'm going to the mar ket-p lace ;
Chide mo no more. '

The scene was throug hout a com bination of clear j udgment and discri-
mination, with tact and genius in execution. An anxious admirer oi



tin's tragedian could not wish it were better in any place or passage. A
censuring l y-disposed critic, perhaps, would find nothing on which he
could vent his reproof , though this is, by far , an easier office than point-
ing out beauties.

In the last scene of this act he was equal ly j ust, but more broadl y con-
spicuous. How full y those word s 'I'm content/ told the difficu lty he felt
in submitting to an utterance of them ! And that outbursting of hitherto
smou ld ered, crushed-within fire, on the words, 'How ! traitor!' and
like a cataract , witli all the mighty gush of its bound-up strength , the
lava of indi gnation , scorn , and rage poured forth

' The fires i' the lowest hell fold in the people/ &c.
Mother , honours, friends , Rome, all creature s, and all things, were
whelmed and forgotten in the destructive sweep of that massive burst !—
Tt vvns  trnlv snhlirn ** I

And that one word , * you !'—which was darted as if it were an arrow
of fire at the unfortunate Tribune who * prated of service,' will be remem-
bered for years by those who heard it on the evenin g of Dec. 16, 1833.
Then followed that gathering up into one compressed sense, a concen-
tration to a focus, and lodged deep down in the heart's centre, all the
parts and varieties of his disgust and indi gnation , and he in a full , round ,
resolutel y full , grand , and scathing, yet most dignified voice, measured
out (as if not an atom of the entire weight of every syllable and letter
shoul d be lost) that speech which concluded the act—

1 Ye common cry of curs ! whose breat h I hate,' &c.
Kemble Iiere exhibited stately scorn , indi gnation and hi gh anger , and
delivered the whole passage in a. very elevated voice. He accompanied
the ' I banish you !' with a stately sweep of lifted arm. Macread y
banished them without the arm 's sweep ; there was a deeper, grander,
a more durable and inten se thought in his manner.

In their reception of the fi fth act , the audience felt that Macread y
could not be resisted. They full y acknowled ged from him all those
magnificent strokes for which his predecessor was so much celebrated.
In the whole scene Macready was immensely the supe rior. In  the
comp lication of the existing interests, events, feelings, distracting pas-
sions , and the catastrophe, is an unusual variety of hi gh , and all-con-
tendin g emotions. They advance, recede, meet , oppose and cross each
other with a rap idity , depth , and force which demand the loftiest powers
of intellect , perception , and jud gment, and susceptibility to impressio n,
whi ch can be associated in man. It is in this chang ing, fluctuating
variety, and the wondrous fitting of his existence to them , that the actor
under notice stood so preeminent. Let the spectator close his eyes, and
give but his ears in attention , he will feel that it is nature breathing each
alteration in the tone o^ voice ; or, art is bo finely taught, so closely, »o
exquisitivel y instructed'by nature, that he will be sure it is -nature her-
self that speaks. I should fill a volume, instead of making a short note,
were I to enter into an analysis of these emotions , and showed whence
they originated , when and how they commenced , and where they were
checked , chan ged, and obliterated , or to describe the actor's manner and
expre ssion in them. However, one instance of the rich , thoug h delicate,
the clear , thoug h so nicely discriminated , tinges of the feelings on the
voice, I must not omit to mention. It occurred in those several mode*
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of salutation , of his wife, mother , and child. The mourn ful ten d ern ess
of affection , after kissing the cheek of Virgili a, while he clasped her
neck , and murmured , but so distinctl y,

' Now by the jealous queen of heaven , that kiss
I carried fro m thee , dear ; and my true lip
Hath virgin'd it e'er since,'

must have dro pped into the heart of every one who heard the word s,
Then kneelin g to his mother , in a deeper tone of reverence , touched by
sorrow ,

c Sink , my knee , i' the earth ;
Of thy deep dut y more impression show
Than that of common sons.'

And the beaut y of the grief- fulj oy , in speakin g to his child , each was so
admirabl y mark ed by a difference of feeling, yet each bore affection 's
tinge of affinity. The unbreathin g silence of the audience acknowled ged
the actor 's power. ' Th is is beauty ; beaut y which we cannot app laud
with our hands : the throbs of the heart , the filling eye, and the quiverin g
lip, are all we can give to its pra ise.'

Space will not allow me to dwell on the agitatin g conflict of emo-
tions which shook and writh ed the actor 's fram e, and place him , in such
powers , far above any one I have ever looked upon, and I have looked
on many. I have been enchained and bowed down in almost an agony
of del ight by some ; but what a rendin g of the spirit was pictured with
thope word s,

* Pity me, generous Volscians ! ye are men,' &c.
Silence was the actor 's trium ph ! And with all the recollections of
Kemble in

c Measureless liar V &c.
and the sudden and violent tran sition to

c Cut me to pieces,' &c.
and as suddenl y in the bursti ng forth of the volcanic fire ,

' If you have writ your annals true ,' &c.
I do conceive it impossible for any man who permits himsel f to think ,
his feelings to sway, or his j ustice to plead , to hesitate in say ing, no
Coriolanus that has yet been seen made so sublime an exit.*

There is one point on which I feel as assured as it is possible for
reasoning from causes and a knowled ge of men 's character to enable me
to be. This it is : many of those who have now so reli gious a venera-
tion for Kemble 's talents tha t they will adm it no li ght which may cast a
shadow on their worsh ip, no reason that may shake their faith , would
not , if Macread y  had preceded him, tolerate Kembl e throu gh one act ,
After the satisfaction of feastin g their eyes on his nobl e figure , and his
Btate liness of demeanour , and physical splendour of movement , (which I
will venture to tell the m, and the world too , were oftentimes mad e para -
moun t to truth , nature , and passion ,) th ey would very speedil y discover

* On the following Friday Coriolanus was repeate d, to a poore r house than the
poor one on Monda y . It may astonish you , rea der , to be'told that if the theatre wer e
deserted ent irel y when Macread y plays in Shakupeare 's dramas , it would not prove a
titt le of evidence that Ma cread y is not , and by far , the bent actor of the nineteen th
centur y. I will tell you why ' he does not draw / in a futur e note, and it will be new
astonishment to you.
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something wanti ng which woul d induce them to exclaim , c Ha!
Macread y for me I' as they now exclaim , ' H a !  Kemble for me !'
Kemble was great , but Macread y is greater ; he has more of tr uth in
him , and it comes out of him. And I beg it may not be supposed that
I have made these remarks in a desire to detr act one jot from the tru e
merits of a grea t actor , who no longer exists. My sole aim is to induc e
people to think , if they can be brou ght to think a l ittle on these matters ;
it is very probable they will soon think deep ly of them voluntari ly. The
most usefu l knowled ge is of the mind of man . No where will prac tical
illustrations of man 's characte r , motives, and condu ct be obtaine d so
vividl y and impressibl y as from a fine piece of actin g. Such actin g as
is Mac read y'8, and that of a few others. All are awa re of the pleasure ,
but few have calculate d the beneficial results of such exhibitions.

Pel. Verjuice.
Notes on * the three classes of reade rs of Shakspeare 's plays,' and on < King John ,9

it was intend ed shoul d precede this ; owing to their length , it is found necessary to
defer them till next month.

Hissing * an Atheist.-*The 4 Times ' of November 29th contain s the
report of the trial of Henr y Berthold for stealing a boa , the property of
Messrs. Leaf & Co., the firm which figured some time back as defe ndants
in a dispute with the Custom-hou se, touchin g sundr y alleged irre gula-
rities relative to the revenue. Few pub lic matters have occurred of late ,
more calculated to excite disgust in a well-regulate d and refl ecting mind
tha n the conduct of almost all the parties connect ed with this trial , either
as actors or spectators , if the 4 Times ' report be correct.

Henry Berth old , a nat ive of Saxony, and writer to some of the penny
political periodical s, was charged wit h shop liftin g, by concealin g a boa
in his hat , for which he was put upon his trial , and he hired Charles
Philli ps, barris ter , of alliterative n otoriety, to prove him , if possible, not
guilty. The pri soner also read a defence , statin g, that * he had published
severa l work s of a hi ghl y moral tendency , and in testimony to the
char acter of his writin gs, solicited the at tention of the court to the
letters he liad in his possession , from his pr esent Maj esty, when Duke
of Clarence , from the Duchess of Kent , the Duke of Gloucester , the
Duke of Wellin gton, Earl Stanhope , and other distinguished persona ges.'
He then by way of proof of his innocenc e placed the boa in question in
his hat , so that it would not go on his head . Upon which a witness for
the prosecution , by the direction of the Recorder , twisted the boa into a
fcrm which mad e it easy "to conceal in the hat when on the prisoner 's
head . A witness , named Jul ian H ibbert , then presented himself under
a subpoena, to speak to the prisoner 's charact er , but on being put on his
oat h, stated , that he did not believ e in the contents of the book pr esented
to him , whether it might be the * Old or New Testament. ' Mr. Charle s
Phillips then elicited from him the statem ent that he was an Athe ist,
where at he professed to be deep ly shocked , and refused to examine him.
The witne ss calml y rep lied - Very well,' and descended from the box
' amid loud hisses.' Mr. Philli ps, however , to make the thing still
more explicit , again called him back " for an explanation of the word
Atheist, and 'then con cluded * * I will not disgrace myself by askin g you
another question .4 The witness then ret ired amids t the stro ngest mani-
festations of disgus t and execration from all pr esent.
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A second witness , William M' Pherson , was then called, whose conduct
•gave sufficient evidence that he was disgusting ly coarse -minded , as well
as absurd . He also state d that he was an Atheist , and the remain der
of the trial was as follows, according to the * Times.'

4 Mr. Philli ps, (with great energy,) Begone , Sir ; I will not , after the
disgustin g exhibition made to-n ight , degrad e myse lf by asking you
another question , nor will I disguise the answer you mad e to me in an
under-tone (when I asked you if you had been sworn ) that '* you had
gone throu gh the ceremony. " I will not*insult this Christian jur y and
assembl y by puttin g another question to you. Begone, Sir.

' It was some minutes before silence was procured , so general were
the expressions of execration at the declaration and demeanour of the
witness , who left the court amidst hisses and loud cries of * Turn him
out ,' in which several of the jury joined.

4 Mr. Alderman Brown then said , addressin g Mr . Phill ips, u The
public , Mr. Philli ps, owe you much for the cours e you have pursued .*'

* No other witnesses answering when called , the Rec.order proceed ed
to sum up the evidence to the jur y. He was satisfied they would not
suffer the prisoner to susta in any prej udice in thei r minds from the
exhibition which had just now been made in court. It would hay/e
perhaps been well if the court had ' used its aut hority to repress the
disturbance which that exhibition had occasioned , but he could not help
say ing, however irregular the conduct which flowed from ri ght princi-
ciples might be, it was most pleasing to witness with what disgust and
execration the declar ations of a party (whether real or affected) that he
was not dependent upon a Supreme Being, were received in a Britis h
assembly.

' The jury , after a short consultation , found the prisoner Guilty, but
reeommended him to mercy, believing this to be a first offence.

1 The Recorder told the prisoner if he had respectable witnesses who
could depose to his character and mode ef life, he would hear thefc
evidence before he passed sentence.

4 The prisoner said he had such friends , an d* that he had no notion tha t
the witnesses he had called would hav e been guilty of such conduct /

In commenting upon this , I shal l render justic e, so far as my reason
will enable me, to all pa rties.

Henry Berthold was clearl y guilty of the cri me of stea ling the boa ,
and the recommendation to merc y was moat ill jud ged. Infinite ly
greater was his crime th an a similar offence committed by a pr ivat e
individua l. He had set himself up as a teache r of the people, and an
advocat e of their political ri ghts , there fore it behoved him to be of irre -
proachabl e life and morals , even if his intellect were infirm , and if he
erred th rou gh want of intellect ; still more certain should be his punis h'
merit , in order to prev ent other half informed men from lightl y arr o-
gat ing to the mselves the office of moral and political teachers as a mode
of gettin g their dai ly bread. The princi ple of the bloated churchm an ,
4 do ye even as I say, and not as I do/ should not be allowed to gain
ground amon gst those who profess themselve s patriots. Children who
play wanton ly with fire are punished on account of the risk that mis-
chief may occur , and he who sets up for a publ ic teacher , should , when
he errs , be more severel y punished than an obscure man , for hi& sphere
of evil is greater. I hav e not read any of the writ ings of Henr y Ber-
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th oldj but h* is evidentl y a man of very inferior intellect. He waft the
authdr bT the * Political Handkerchief / a puerile attempt 'to out-manoeuvre
the stamp-office , by prin ting political articles on calico, or rather on
crossed cotton threads , saturated with damaged American flour or plaster
of Pari s, The thin g was unread able afte r a single 4 manhandling, '
becoming a dirty mass of printer 's ink and white powder. He could
not even have looked at the act of parliament , or he would have seen
that the stam p duties were protected by the words , 4 pape r or any other
material .' A man thus shadow, could be but a blind guide to Glhere .
In stealing the boa—suppo sing him not to be possessed of the idiosyn-
crasy peculiar to some persons , of appropriating every thing they lay
hands on—he must haVe been actuated by one of two causes—actual wan t ,
or utter profli gacy. If the latter , he was a worthless being ; if the form er,
it is an evidence of the absence of intel lect , or beggar ly pride. A writer ,
in want , would scarcel y be refuse d employment as a labourer in a printin g
house, and a man of moral feelings would at once have said , it is better
to labour for a bare existence , than to bre ak down the barrier of inte grity.
Nothing but the pangs of hun ger can warran t any man in takin g the
propert y of his neighbou r without hia leave, and even then the violence
only becomes excusable on the plea that hun ger ia like madne ss, prevent -
ing a man from bein g the master of his own act ions. Had there been
a fra gment of .high mind in Henr y Berthold when put upon his trial ,
he would at once have crossed his arm s and said , ' I am guilty , and the
cause of my guilt was want or profl igacy, for which I am content to bear
the pun ishment the law awa rds/ But not so, he mean ly shuffled and pre-
varicated , and endeavoured to contro vert direct and positive testimon y
by a trick ao absurd and glaring, that a child would have been ashamed
to attem pt it , as an imputation on his intellect. Still more contem ptible
th an this , was his citing such person s as the Dukes of Clarenc e, and
Gloucester , and Wellington , in proof of his good character. A portion
of his business , as a public teacher , had been to brin g into contem pt the
factiti ous respect attachin g to such men on account of th eir rank , and
upon the princi ple of the cring ing meanness eve r inhabitin g the soul of
a sycophant ; only upon that princi ple can his conduct be accounted for.
A man of high mind , even after the commission of a crime , would at
once have disdained such disproof of his own unworthiness. Yet * the
Recorder told the prisoner , that if he had resp ecta ble witnesse s who could
depose to his chara cter and mode of life, he would hear thei r evidence
before he passed sentence. ' That sentence when translated , mean s 4 If
you abjure all your former rad ical doin gs, and can by proper sycophancy
to sundry dukes and duchesses , persuade them to give you letters of
recommendation , I will let you off. ' How perfectl y this tallies with the
statement of the * Schoolmaster in Newgate/ that great men can influ -
ence the punishment of a prisoner , 4 from hanging and transp ortation
down to respite and repr ieve/ It is another proof of the mischief of
sufferin g a * pardon power* to lie in irresponsibl e hands , thus makin g it
a tool for political tam perin g. Punishments should not be defined by
law, save under the direct ion of unpre j udiced philosophers , and when
thu s defined , they should be imperative , not left to the regulation of the
passions of a judge. Thus far , Henr y Berthold criminal ! Turn we to
Charles Phillips, the hireling advocate of crimi nals.

When Julian Hibbert the witness who pre sented himsel f to speak to
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the prisoner 's character , declared himself to be an Atheist , Charles
Philli ps affected the extreme of horror , and exclaimed with his usual
theatri c * air , ' Witnes s, I will not disgrace myself by asking you
another question/ But not satisfied with this display, when the witness
had retired , he called him back again , and made him go throug h the
definition of an Atheist , which the witness describe d as * a man who does
not believe in the existence of a God. ' Fancy the vapouring absurdity
of a man like Charles Philli ps, talking about e disgracin g himself/ his
han d being polluted dail y and hourl y by the * vile coin' of thieves and
murderer s, and ruffians , and reptiles , of all descri ption s, who pour in
upon him with their five-shilling briefs . He is grate ful to his support ers ,
and does his best to maintain their ' respectability ' and their lives. He
lives by the life and not by the death of thieves , and he preserves them as
the countr y 'squires do their game. But Atheists bring no grist to the
mill , and therefore he makes war upon. Atheists , knowin g that the vulgar
mob of high and low will join with him. It is a capita l thin g to * make
a sensation ' amon gst the reli gious folks, especiall y when there is no fear of
consequences. It seems, however , that in point of * respectabilit y, Ju lian
Hibbert is far before Charles Philli ps, for while Char les Philli ps lives
on ' five-shilling briefs ,' Julian Hibbert lives on an independent prop ert y,
and as to his attainments , he is a skilful Gre ek cri tic, havin g wri tten , and
printed at a printing-press of his own ,, a work of considerabl e erudition
in th at lan guage . He is, moreover , a highly benevolent , thou gh not a
wise man . And now a few words to Julian Hibbert.

When he was asked to kiss the book , he gratuitousl y declared .' that
he had no belief in its contents .' He must be supposed sincere in his
declaration , for it was courtin g pub lic obloquy, but in so doing he de-
prived a court of law of the benefi t of his evidence. It was a kind of
seeking after a martyrdom , a sort of testifying for conscience sake , which
was quite uncalled for by circumstances , and there fore it became a
rid iculous br avado. "What if the trial had been a cause of the highest
importance to the communit y, ought Julian Hibbe rt in such case to have
destroyed his utility to the community by fli ppancy ? The whole system
of oath-taking is vile and absurd. All that is needed is, that due punish-
ment await the giving fal se evidence in a public court.

Upon every paltr y matter of pounds , shillin gs, and pence debated in
a court of justice , God is invoked to help them , times without number.
If this be not blasphemy, what then is ? If a tradesman swear to a debt
he calls God to witness it , thou gh injman y cases the matter is plunder ,
and in others he has no knowledge of the transaction beyond hearing.
What is the value of a sailor 's or a merchant 's oat h at the custom-house ,
and what iB the real distinction , whether the smuggler kisses the book
or kisses his thumb , a mode of evasion considered ver y quieting to the
conscience ? When Jonathan had to give evidence as to the occupation
of land , he was required by his employer to swear that he had seen corn
grown on it at a stated period . His conscience was in the way, and to
quiet it, he and his employer took a journey to the spot , and planting
some head s of growin g maize in a runnin g brook , they suspended to a
tree on one side the fi gures 1814, and to a tree on the other the figure s
1815. Jonathan then went into court , and swore that ' he had seen some
growing in the spri ng, between 1814-15. The fact ia, whenever cere-
monies are substituted for substan ce, the substance ia apt to be forgotten .
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Now, touchin g this matter of belief in a God, it is clear that Julian
Hibbert spoke without due refl ection . He probabl y had been some-
what anno yed in his youth with the cant of rel igion , while he saw
throug h the hypocrisy of the professors , and that gave him so much dis-
taste for the whole thi ng, that the hatre d of the one becam e synonymous
with the hatre d of the other . I myself remember passing throug h similar
sensations in my boy hood , being drive n to churches and chapels in-
numerable , sometimes thrice in the day, to hear dull and measu red routine
services, and still duller sermons, wherein dogmas were made to supp ly
the place of logic, till the ver y nam e of religion became loathsome to me,
as somethin g invariabl y connected with privation and sufferin g, and Chri s-
tiani ty became ^ synonymous with J esuitr y and bi gotr y. H atred of this
tyrann y practised in his name, made me blin d to the beautifu l spiri t of
Christ , blind to the fact , that he was a benefi cent and radical reformer of
the numerous evils to which the human mind is subjected. It was a most
unfortunate reli gion for a race of oppr essive rulers to live under , and
there fore was it that they did what in them lay, to chan ge its beautiful
morality to vicious practices. Oppression is utte rl y incompatible with
pure Christianit y. When Julian Hibbert professed his disbelie f of the
existence of a God , he was illogical. He may ask others to prove the
existence of a God , but they may also challen ge him to prove
the non-existence. Those who logicize in favou r of belief, state
their ar gumen ts ver y briefl y. ' Does the general system of the
univers e give internal evidence of plan , or no plan ? If the answe r
be in the affirmative , then the existence of a plan must premise also
the existence of a planner . This , al lowed , open s another argument ;
does there seem in the raee of men a general and constant tendenc y to-
ward s perfection , throu gh all his changes ? This cannot well be dis-
proved , and the inference must be, that the nature of the planner of the
univer se must be beneficent. ' I apprehend that Julian Hibbert would
experience some difficulty in disprovin g this argument , notwithstandin g
no two witnesses can be found who can say, • We have seen God face
to fac e/ Most proba bl y, Julian Hibbert , stun g by the illiberalit y and
oppr essive nature of those who wield reli gion as an implement for keeping
down the poor , has been driven into the not ver y mathematical conclusion ,
tha t two wron gs maRe one ri ght. The reli gious traders eay to him * You
shall believe , or we will bait you/ and he rep lies, ' I am bent therefore
upon disbelievin g, and will disbelieve in spite of you all/ The fact is,
belief or d isbelief does not seem in any way to depend on the will of the
individual , but on the peculiarity of his mental organization , and it is
possible for a believer to be a much worse member of society than an
unbeliever. A man may rea dil y profess a belief , without examining the
premises , just as men pro fess thems elves Chri stians , thou gh a true Chris-
tian, i. e. a being regulat ing* all his thou ghts and actions upon the prin-
'ciple of *do as you would be done by,' is scarcel y to be met with . _ A
cold pure logician , even if he professes to believe in the existence of a
God, is not there fore necessa ril y a benevolent man , nor even if he does
real ly believe. Som ethin g of an enthusiastic spir it is n ecessary to pr o-
duce good fruit in the shape of reli gion , and enthusias m is a matter of
temperament. But it is quite certain , th at a man professing to be an
Atheist may neverth eless be a mor al man , as far as rega rds the transac -
tion of his social duties , and if he be a pun ctilious man in regar d to
truth , which declarin g hia disbelief in opposition to pub lic obloquy is
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mostl y a proo f of, it is utterl y absurd and mischievous to incapac itate him
from giving evidence in a court of law. .

It seems by the report * that several of the jury joined in the cry o^
* turn him out , when William M'Pherson declared his unbe lief. It is a
proo f th at they were far less fitted for jurymen than Ju lian Hibb ert was
for aft evidence . Their conduct was most disgracefu l to them. This
boasted * trial by j ur y1 seems, in many cases, to be very like * trial by
p arty.9 Like Charles Phillips, they would rather justice should be left
undone, than that an individual personal ly obnoxious to them should be
instrumental m doin g it.

Mr. Alderm an Brow n addre ssed Mr. Philli ps, * The public , Mr *
Ph illips, owe you much for the course you have pursued. ' Mr. Alder-
man Br own doub tless is a • highly respeotable person :' like Bel the idol ,
* eatin g much meat. '

But the jud ge, the recorder , sitt ing in the seat of judgment , and
approvin g the inter ference of the spectators with the course of justice ,
and clapping them on the back ! Go it , good people all , as has been
done by church and king mobs before now ! You are a * British
assembl y; ' therefor e show your zeal for the Supreme Being by your
want of charity to one of his creatures ! H unt him out of the pale of
society as fast as possible. The recorder had a predecessor who was
commonl y called by the name of • Black Jack/ He did man y thin gs,
but none more extraordin ar y th an this.

r Rustic Simplicity.—According to the 4 Times' police report , a poor
countryman made a complaint before the Lord Mayor that he had been
robbed . It seemed th at he came up to Londo n with a few pounds in his
pocket , and a cheat in a public-house , after persuadin g him to give half
his money for a watch , decamped. Then , first suspectin g his companion ,
the poor fellow went into a watch -maker 's to inquire the val ue of the
watch , which was only a few shillings. A cab man at the door condoled
with him , saying, he had once been served so himself. He then showed
him 2l public-hou se, where he said he would find the cheat , but advised
him to leave his remainin g money in his custod y, lest that also should
be stolen from him. He complied, and it seems J hat the cab-man also
had disap peared when he again came out of the public-house. The
Lord Mayor laug hed at this. The simplicity of the poor countr yman
seemed to be a matter of astonishmen t to him. A philosopher would
have looked deeper. The occurrence is a proof that mankind are not all
depra ved . It is a proof that there are places in England where con
fidence still exists betwee n pnan and man , and where cheatin g in pecu-
niary tra nsactions is of tare occurr ence. Till such habits shall become
a conspicuous char acteristic of the mass of the communi ty, there will
not be much gene ral happiness. Tricker y is an evidence of poverty.
People who are well off will not tak e the trouble to perform it, saying
nothing of the instinctiv e love of truth , which is the characteristi c of
people unde bauched by vice.

Juni us Redi\ivu8.

Lady Hewiey * Trust.—On Mon day, the 23d Dec. the vice chan -
cellor decided that the presen t ad ministrators of this trust should be
removed from the ir office on accoun t of their holding Unita ria n opinions.
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There can be little doubt , we think , that this extraordinar y decision
will be reversed if it be appeal ed from. From the amount of propert y
to which the same pr inciple applies, it would be stran ge were the stru ggle
to end here.

The merit s of the case lie in a nutshell. Lad y Hewley was an English
Presb yterian . This class of religionists while yet Trinitari an , differ ed
from the other English sects (not in being subjected to that form of go-
vernment which the name impor ts/ and which never obtained generall y
amon gst those so called , south of the Tweed ,) but in not subj ectin g
communican ts to doctr inal examination by the churc h—in not fencing
the Lord 's table and other reli gious privileges by a creed . The natura l
consequence followed. Diversity of opinion followed the allowance of
freedom of opinion . Differen t shades of heresy obtained in different
congregations ; all continuin g to worshi p in the chapels which their
fathers erected and endowed , and to dispense the chari ties which their
fathers founded. The idea occurred to a Trinitarian lawyer of tu rnin g
them out , because they no longer held the opinions of thei r predecessors ,
it being deemed a ver y wnirri portant point that they adhered to the free-
dom of their pred ecessors , and had relin quished the one in consequence
of retainin g the other. The first great attack was made on lad y H ewley's
trust , and thus far successfully.

Lad y Hewley established a Pre sbyterian , i, e. an unfetter ed charity.
Her will required no creed of her trustee s ; nor of the ministerial bene-
ficiaries , save th at they should be f godl y pr eachers of Chr ist 's hol y
word. ' The plea for excludin g Unitarians is, that Lad y H ewley was a
Trinitarian , and that Trin itarian s now deny Unitarian s the epithet of
* godl y.'

To decide thi s question , the Court of Chancer y has been invoked to
perform the office of the Hol y In quisition. Faith and conscience have
been put to the que stion ; the abstruses t points of dogmatic theolo gy and
bibli cal criticism have been discussed by the bar , and on the bench , and
an exhi bition been mad e, which we believe to be unparalleled , of ignorance
mistake , and absurdit y. Unused to such matters , and ver y innocentl y
bewildered by the str ange jar gon, the reporte rs have made * confusion
wors e confounded. *

We trust that these proceedi ngs will be continued no longer than is
requisite to ascertai n (if there be such a thin g) the legal princi ple. If
tha t be against them , let the her etica l Presb yterians pack up and vacate .
Onl y let them endeavour to fix upon their successors the condition on
which they themselves hav e inherited the disputed chapels and trusts ,
and whi ch is the legitimate titl e to their possession , viz. freedom from
the ecclesiasti cal impositi on of a form of doctrine. If this be don e, the
chan ge of hands may become a great good, thoug h pur chased by much
ind ividua l inconvenience and suffering.

However uninterested in the theolog ical part of the dispute , th e pub-
lic can scar cely fai l to be disgusted with this revival of an inquisitorial
and persecuting spirit. And should the combined operations of lawyers
and theolo gians brin g (as they may ) all similar pr opert y into ceaseless
chan ge an d lit i gation , the inquiry may arise , how long society can wisel y
allow a man 's money to be employed in influencin g opinions and prac-
tices, after he is dead .
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EDUCATION.
Rh ymes for Youth ful Histo rians . Is. 6d.

To Corres pondents.—A. D. must have patience with us. To assign reasons for
delaying or rejecting communications woulujoccasion a fearful addi tion to our labours .
We sy mpathize stron gly ia much of the article refe rred to ; but on some accounts it
does not suit us.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Familia r German Exercises. By Dfc Bernays. 6*.

* The Story without an End. Translat ed from ^the German , by. M rs.
Austin.

HISTORY A:ND SCIENCE .
On Count eraction , considered as a means of Cure . By Dr. Epps.

German Examp les, By the same , and formi ng a Key to the Exer .
cises. 3s.

A Treatise on Roads. By Sir H. Parnell.

POETRY , TA LE S, AND TRAVELS.
The Bard of the North , and other Poems . By Dugald Moore. 6s.

"Writings of George Washi ngton , with a Li fe of the Author. By
Jare d Sparks. Vol. I.

Stories of the Stud y. By Joh n Gai t. 3 vols. 31*. 6d.

Nava l Adventures . By Lieute nant Bowers . 2 vols.

The Pil grims of the Rhine. By the Author of Pel ham.

Sketches and Eccent ricities of Colonel David Crockett , of Wes t
Tennessee. 6*.

Letters from Switzerland and It al y. By the Author of Letters from
the East.

THEOLOGY AND MORALS.
The Sacrifice of Christ Scri ptura lly and Rationall y Inter preted .

By E. H igginson. \0d.

The Excellency "of the Son , as show n special ly in his Death , the
cause of the Fathe r 's love toward s him. By J . R. Beard .

Christian Eth ics ; or Moral Philosop hy on the Pr inci ples of Divine
Revelation . By Ral ph Wardlaw , D.D. 10*. 6d.




